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= = ===== ONE CENT= —Divided on Chinese 
Premier Okuma 
Resign LIES :

MM LIE S. S. The Canadian Bank

F LUSITANIA SUS
. - KM ii pWi

of Commercehead OFFICE. MONTREALAS NOT WARNED

Head Office—TORONTO

$15,000,000 
13,500,000

§MÊÊÊm%
ma
ailil Notification of the Nation, 

ubmarine.—Germans 
ig on HUI 60.

Losses in Defeat on the Dunajec Have 
Been Replaced by Vast 

Reserves

Went Down Ten Miles off Irish Coast 
Reported fall 1,388 Passengers 

Safe - Prominent Persons Aboard

Paid Up Capital - 
Rest - - - - .

esmen, it became known 
ed to sending an ultimatum 
overnment is powerless l*. 
the probability is that ih„ 

will resign. The delibe!a. 
ise officials

Board of Director.:
Sir Edmund Walker. C.V.O.. I.L.D.. P.C.L., Président.

LL.D., Vice-President
X ITALY AGAIN NEARING WARINCORPORATED 1»32 z. A. Leah. Esq.,

John Hoakln, ,,,_ **»»*,,,
Sir Lyman M. Jones.
Sir John M. Gibson. K.C.M.O.. K.C., LL.D. 
Frank 1*. Jones. Esq.
William Farwetl, Esq .
Charles Colby. Esq., M.

GERMANS SUSPECTED—The—

Bank of Nova Scotia
Germi in and Austrian Clerics Leaving Country__New

Army Organized—Turks Claim Victory 
Over Allies at Gallipoli.

concerning <he 
and China continue. The 
i cabinet council

Cause of Disaster Unknown—Local Officials Know 
Little as Yet, but Sinking Confirmed by Pri. 

vste Despatches—Company Will Give All 
Details Soon as Possible.

D.C.L.
A.. Ph D.

w tavelle, Ksq„ LL.D. A. Kingman. Esq.
Hon. W C. Edwards. E. R. Wood. Esq.
G. F. Galt. Eaq. Robert Stuart. Eaq.'

.. Gardner Stevens. Esq. Alexander Laird. Eaq.
.ew York, May 7. - The news of the sinking of A. C. Flumorfelt, Eaq. O. G Foster. Esq.. K.C,

the Cunard Liner ' Lusitania,” threw the world Into J- Fu,,“r- RaQ- George W. Allan, Baq.

Alexander Laird. General Manager.
John Aird. Assistant General Ma

wrrtl BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

to-day \
ing on supplies at Sasebo.

(Special Cable to the Journal of Commerce.)

London, May 7.—That Italy's entrance 
is close at hand Is shown to-day by the exodus of 
seven German and Austrian clerics from 
Greece, which is expected to follow 
reported to have recalled to Athens glutherios 
zelos, its great premier, who was forced to resign be
cause of the pro-German attitude of King Constan
tine.

:elved by the U. S. S, 
he American steamer 
flout warning while

Capital paid-up ... .. .i... .$6,500,000 

. 12,000,000 

90,000,000

Ue . 
Gul.| 

flying j

commit .ed i

into the war (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce).
Reserve Fund ... • » 

Total Assets over .
Italy, whileicials still In doubt 

ubmarlne which
PREMIER ASQUITH,

Who states that the Germans will be held account
able for all atrocities committed.

Italy’s lead, is 
Vent

ât state of chaos. Frenzied calls were received by 
the steamship offices, but they could throw but lit. 
tie light on the disaster. Stock markets were com-

Page, at London, 
n a detailed investigation, 
tdor Gerard has asked he 
Lich information as it

reported

pletely disorganized and prices tumbled to new lowBranches in all the principal Canadian Cities 
throughout the Islands o? New- Details of the disaster are as yet unknown, 

although officials of the company state that they will
COMPANY WIL LPUBLISH ALL

FACTS OF LUSITANIA SINKING.
On the eastern front the Russians.and towns;

foundland. Jamaica, Cuba find Porto Rico, and 

in the cities of New York, Chicago and Boston.

aided by the

reorganizing their lines 
• in the west 

in any serious

vast number of reserves at their disposal, 
ported to have succeeded In

publish the tri th of the matter as soon as it can tie 
obtained. It is now reported that the boat has been°rt8 late yesterday claim 

issians in Western Galicia 
■ east of Ypres. in Hand, 
rohn French, the Rrit;sh 
compelled to readjust hi, 
but the French 
a German victory in Bel- 
an attacks were 
tg taken on the flank by 
îry severely.
>ffice last night also 
pulsed, although the <; r-

New York. May 7.— General Manager Sum
ner, of the Cunard Steamship t 
der no circumstances will

after their defeat on the Dunajec, whilt 
the German attacks have not resulted

beached and nil 1 he passengers saved.
Fifty-cue representatives of Canadian firms 

on hoard

Every description of banking business trana- , says : “Un
aux information be 

kept back from the public. If the Lusitania has 
been sunk and we learn definitely that this has 
ben the case we will announce the fact.

“So far our cables have not been specific 
detailed.

well as nearly 100 British Army res<*i- 
vint*. The company w ill issue the passenger list «ni-

advantage to the enemy.
Austria's final proposals have been laid before the 

Italian Government, and so tense is the crisis that the 
Vatican, it is reported, has advised German 
trian ecclesiastics and theological 
Italy without delay. On the receipt of 
Berlin, the German school in Rome 
Italy has recalled all Italian teachers from 

A new Italian1 army has been organized 
trated at Brindisi, which indicates 
Italy taking action in the

Collections Kfleeted Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rates

mediately. Thc complete list, it Is said, contained 
or 1 ,,,p names of 1,388 prominent person*, including I.tidy 

j Allan and daughter. Mr. F. ôrr Lewis, a director of 
jthc Canadian VlckmAlfred Owynne Vanderbilt. 
I Mr. and Mrs Albert Hubbard, Charles Frohmnn. the 
theatrical producer, and Alexander Campbell,

: ernl manager of John Dewar and Bons, and 
prominent Montrealers.

comma ii- I
and Aus-

stiulents to leave 
messages from 

has been closed. 
T urkey. 
and eoncen- 

the possibility of 
Besides her 

all diplomatic

-
repulsed

fj“ We have cabled to headquarters to send 
all information they have at once.”A la lu re-

cum in Bin LARGE STEAMER HELPING
es. and did get a footing 
Hill No. 60, southeast of 

ish captured it

LUSITANIA, IS REPORT.
near east, 

military preparations. Italy has taken
c xact location of the disaster according to

all reports, was about ten miles off KI nettle, off the 
southern part ol the Irish Const, and about fifteen 
miles from Queenstown.

New York. .May i.—The Cuiund I,me has receivedrecun' ]y.
measures possible before entering the 
the preparation of 
nino. the Foreign Minister, explaining why 
was taken.

So That Working Classes There are 
not Badly off in Comparison With 

Those Elsewhere

a. war. including 
a long statement by Baron Son-

the following cable from Llwi poi.i, 2.33 p.m.: — 
"Queenstown wires: Fast steamers and British ] 

destroyers were despatched with all speed to the I 
scene of th ■ disaster, 
by a German submarine.

Old Head wire begins. Large 
steamer just arrived in viciniij .,f Lusitania, 
parently rendering assistance.

Ived by way of Athens, 
8 who have arrived at 
kish army has 
mblned fire of the 
era of the expeditionary 
Ï to reliable information, 
gic positions on May 4, 
o receivé reinforcements

that step ap-
Thc Lusitania was torpedoedA Is-- lugs, patrols and 

other boats now on the spot taking bonis in tow. Mo
tor fishing beat with two of the

Austria continues to 
fortifications

concentrate troops and build 
on her side of the frontier, while

suffered
From a list of the passengers aboard the Lusitania, 

the following Montreal people have been noted :
1st Cabin.—Lady- Allan and maid.

Miss Gwen Allan.
Miss Martha Allan. 

t Miss Braithwaite.
Mr. Vivian Harcourt.
F. Orr Lewis.

The Lusitania was built U. ..... Fairfield Shin- <’abln.-Mls, Henrietta Carson. „f Sherbrooke. j
building Company. Glasgow. Punched in 1907. , f”'"4 lh*‘ ,h" b0!“ he' “c™ bM,ch"d |

and not sunk.

it is
reported that German troops are being sent to Bosnia 
and Dalmatia by way of Croatia.

.usitania’s boats isPRICE OF BOOTS HIGHER heading for Klneale. 
wired Kinsale agent to render every assistance to 
advise us if any boats are tow* .1 in there."

Liverpool agent says he has

The Kaiser has presided at a war council in Ber-Ten Shillings Benefit in Sickness Has Prevented Dis
integration of Many Homes and Invalided Declin

ing Into Ranks of Unemployable. ITW REIMS WITHlin, at which the chief discussion 
titu.de of Italy.

concerned the at- 
In addition to the military 

naval officers. Drs. Von Bethmann Hollwegg and \'on 
Jagow were present.

DETAILS OF THE ILL-FATED

AUSTRIA AGAIN STRAINED"LUSITANIA "—A FAST BOAT.
nking of which by <>r- (By W. E. DOWDING.)

London, April 23 (by mail).—In a previous letter I 
pointed out that the mistaken view that the English 
working classes are badly off In v'nparison with 
those in the -ether parts of th tr*4Elupik e-*»*»--titiVOable 
to Incomplete and inaccurate deductions drawn from 
the Government statistics.

Broadly, the important factors in the cost of liv
ing to all working classes may be stared thus.

(a) The influence of national and local adminis
tration.

The Turkish War Office has to-day issued 
other statement, asserting a heavy defeat has 
flicted on the Allies on the ttallipol! Peninsula. The 
communication, which is at r$kri#*c^«itls 
counts of the Dardanelles operations.

"An enemy battalion

yesterday, another vie- 
A Norwegian steamer 

1er Sceptre, which wai
been in- Rome, May 7. -Hourly incidents attest that Aue- 

j trian and German relations with Italy are strained 
up to the breaking point and it has been learned that 

i the Austrian Ambassador has delivered to Minister 
Sonnlno a note which foreshadows a rupture between 
Italy and the dual monarchy.

A similar note was delivered later by Prince Von 
Buelow, German Ambassador here, and then Minister 
Sonnlno conferred with the French Ambassador as 
thc representative of the Triple Entente and Rou
manian envoy. The meeting with the latter Is only 

mope indication that I he plans of Italy and Rou
manie dovetail.

A cabinet council is scheduled for May 8 when the 
opening of Parliament will bo decided upon or else 
indefinitely adjourned.

Huspenslon of 40 passenger trains on main lines 
was announced to-day by the railway administra
tion and It is understood that the action was taken 
to facilitate the movement of troops and munitions 
of war to concentration buses.

A Royal decree has been Issued by the Government 
authorizing suspension ..r telegraph and telephone 
services without notice.

When launched she was the large, 
afloat—her speed being 26.88 km.is per hour, 
was a turbine propelled steamer . f 31.650 tons 
and owned by the Cunard Steamship 
Liverpool.

and fastest ship

ompany, Lid.,

other ac-This brings the 
‘ms of German under- 
i to fifteen.

PASSENGERS NUMBERED 1,388.
Xcw York, May 7.—At Canard offices it is 

| stated that cables have been received from 
j Liverpool and (Queenstown confirming the sink- 
I ing of the Lusitania. She sank off of Kinsale

was annihilated WednesdayThe sub-
a determined effort in 
ing fish in the North

as the result of an attack of our troops against his 
At Ariburau part of the enemy’s strongly-left wing.

built intrcnchmcnts were captured. At Seddul Bahr 
the English and captured 

We have taken

we inflicted heavy losses OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO Head.

Men in the Day’s News!
000000000000000000000000ooonoo oooooo

Mr. Geo. A. Slater, the new Vice-President <>f the

great quantities of ammunition. About twenty bouta belonging to the Lusi
tania are in the vicinity of the place she sank.

Cables from Queenstown at 4.59 p.m. state 
tlmt all waiting craft in the harbor has been dis
patched to render assistance.

The distress call sent out by the Lusitania 
follows

(b) The cost of furniture.
(c) Changes in the “fashions” of food.
None of these factors enters Into the calculations 

made by the official statistician 
fluently consistently ignored by controversialists, yet 
we shall see that they have a profound influence 
upon the conclusion that should be drawn from the 
available material.

cmaster in the British 
■ th® Under-Secretary 
Princess Patricias up 

illed officers, 20; other 
ivision; Officers. :\"2;

ten enemy machine guns." 
Allied warships are again bombarding Turkish vil

lages on the Gallipoli peninsula with 
the town of Maidos being again set afire, 
artillery exchanges between the

and are conse- incendiary shells

Montreal Branch of the Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association, is

Iwarships and the
shore batteries of the Turks continue without 

The French War Office declares that

of the leading «-.an .racturers in
the country'. Home twenty odd years a-., hi- found
ed the shoe firm which hears his name

“Come at once, llig list. Position 
10 miles south of Kinsale.

Kinsale Head is southwest of the harbor of

In the last 
a complete check, at-

yesterday by tlm m. 
hancellor of the 
presenting the liipmr 

It was conducted 
the result has been 

i left the conference 
>8: to the Daily Tele- 
ndent.

The influence of administrative 
plifled best by

ml by mak- I
ing a high grade shoe, branding it a ml advertising ; 
it under its name, has built up a big business. In Cork, 
many respects Mr. Slater Is the leader in the Made, j 

in-Canada" movement, being one of the comparative-

week the enemy has suffered 
tended with heavy losses, 
the Woevre and the Vosges, it says the German losses 
in that time have totalled 35,000 
of the finest German regiments have been decimated.

Vienna and Berlin declare that they have followed 
up their victory on the Dunajec by the capture of Tar- 
now and that another offensive

progress is exem- 
°ur systems of National Health In- 

These measures 
upon the resources of

bx-
!n districts of the Meuse.

surarice and Old Age Pensions, 
have checked the heavy drain 
the working classes, and along with 
been other measures operating to reduce 
to which a

Half a dozen LUSITANIA HAS BEEN BEACHED-
PASSENGERS ARE BELIEVED SAFE.

London, May 7.— The Lusitania ia reported 
to have been beached. Her passengers and

M_ ,P », , ar<- believed safe, according to Lloyds.
Mr. r. H. Wardleworth. the newly clmiud pi.-;-i-l _______J

dent of the Montreal Branch of the Canadian M um- v» - ai - . . ,, .... „ ,
facturera- Association, is a director of N,f ' ,7, °f H'u ‘S' 7’~'‘ "a,rae4 ,r0m “ aUthoritaUv.
Drug and Chemical Company. Mr. Wardlew,,,, „ 1 m,. ' httt the company would diplomatic aource that luly I, non expecting an In-
an Englishman by birth, but came to ihis ............ norts^ th«t 11fTn H '"""'l"'' 7 f* *° '"G'-V In the form of an ultimatum from the ceniral
atw.it a dozen years ago. and became ,denude,, ........ Tie Com,it ï U ' h"r ln“’nt"m-' b«
a number of important interesta. He is l-reside,,, f rw.Pil, S ^ ""'W r*P°rt" " j “"™mt'roml»lnK demand for Trlette, then Trentino.

the Society of Chemical industry and .ones , ...... .. At the nroHc,, I tin,, hi „• r „ I l'"' AdrtoUc- ,,rulNÜ,,y by 11 Prompt de-
Intereat in all ,c,entitle and education», mown,. ,.,... ! cent the UMCO fir eV r 1 !’ T ' ^ fr"m "lda "r lhe By
. . . . , . . L,Pt UntOtitirmeU loports from Liverpool thus awaiting an ultimatum—which. If delayed willAf w days ago he returned rom a ,r,p to , „i„d , and other sources. 1 he provoked hy‘ moblliatidn or other he. He acU-

Sta.ee, where he was invesilgatlng the work carried , Officials are making every effort to ageer- Italy hopes 
on by the Commercial Museum at Philadelphia, the ! tain the truth or the falsity of the report 
Bureau of Standards at Washington, and ihe Mil-j On board the Lusitania, besides the officers 
len Institute at Pittsburg. Mr. Wardleworth is an sr-1 and .crew, there are about. .1,388 passengers I 
dent Imperialist, being Vice-President of the imper- j among them a number of prominent Arneri- 
lal Heme Re-Union Association of Montreal. cans.

them there ha We
ly few manufacturers in Canada to advert is- n-.-ir 
output under a brand. He takes a keen ir.lt-i* ,t m all 
progressive movements.

the expense 
Theman is put during unemployment, 

ten shillings benefit in 
borne from being broken

sickness has saved many a movement directed 
against the Beskid Basses appears likely to force the 
surrender of the Russians in that region.

General Botha invading German Southwest 
has occupied the important railroad 
Karl bib and other railroad stations, capturing 
number of locomotives and other rolling stock. Kari- 
blb was occupied after a forced march of thirty-five 
miles over a waterless desert.

ITALY WANTS OTHER NATIONS
TO MAKE FIRST MOVE FORWARD.

up, and has prevented many 
an invalid from declining into the ranks of the un
employable. The

ht PICTURES.

Picture Censors have 
the Johnson-Willard 
the first public 

Gayety Theatre

working classes have been large 
consumers of patent medicines, social 
checked to junction onlegislation has 

some extent the patent medicine habit, 
ere s in other words, less resort to the purchase 
expensive medicines than there was in the days 

beforfe the Insurance Act.
Under the 

the great

a great

heading of administration 
improvement that has been 

rrL0', trans,t in Urba" districts. The expend!- 
mllv ,'°U‘a m setting to and from work is a grad- 
thm ”ening ltcm: reduced return fares by bus, 
ittm ef" tra‘n have alao had some effect upon this 
tor hrm. ’Xb™dlture- B has even become possible 
^hous "cider, take advantage of cheaper 

ocallties that were Inaccessible in

comes also

I DOTH made in the ITALIAN SITUATION IS CAUSING
GERMAN GOVERNMENT MUCH ANXIETY.

Berlin (via Amsterdam.), May 7.—The Italian sit* to throw upon the central empires the 
j appearance of beginning the conflict.uation is causing the German Government 

anxiety.nent Rates: It was admitted that the situation is 
ous. The Austro-German victory in Galicia 
pected to have marked effect on Italy 
fluence her against Joining the Allies, but 
t-rary seems to have happened.

"We shall do well to reckon with

I

and in- 
the con-

inner, $1.50 has PREPARED TO LEAVE PEKIN.
Tien Tzin, China, May 7.—Japanese 

China, Kki Hioki. has prepared to leave Bekln.
a m?r? P_ar88<;,lg« l’S were the following: Japanese troops are being moved toward Manchur-

of age to-day. was horn at Carence. On, „„d ........  j ônbbtdTavki^T^Thom^Lad"/^^^ "" Wh‘Ch ^
cat»d at the Ottawa Grammar School, lie is *.ne Alexander Canyibell, General Manager of John 
of the best known public men in the connu>. as | Dewar and Sons, Chas. Frohman and F. Qrr 
well as being a great captain of Industry. Senator Lewis.
Edwards is head of the well-known mmber firm of Fifty-one representatives of Canadian firms 
Ottawa which bears his name, a director of : ne supplying England with war material, and at 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, president of the least 100 British reservists who were going 
Canada Cement Company, and of the Smart-W- *.ds home to join the colors were also aboard.
Company. The Senator has many outside hobbies, 
which include everything from free trade to the pre
vention of tuberculosis and from 
the back-to-the-land movement. He is some urnes 
spoken of as the last surviving 
trader in Canada. The Senator is one of the most 
universally liked men in Canada to-da>

Minister to

^«Clothing; that for boots and 

«ally , *y Secm trlvial to the economist 

“r<* but o ’ lh‘S lnformatton from columns of 
'bat ing. ‘ 15 the ag«regate of 

C ,.m h°W 'he money Is 
t-Jothlng. furniture 

cheaper 
be observed 
of flannelette 
in^ classes.
■We of

ding Receptions, 
itale. Solicited.

ted Orchestra.

Hon. W. C. Edwards, who is Seventy-one jears
the arrival of 

serious news from Rome," says the Lokal Anzeiger

the same opinion, but says that "Nothing will find 
Germany and the military authorities

bo on. These 
who habit-

The Frankfurter Zeitung is apparently of
flg- GREEK PREMIER RECALLED.

Athens, May 7.—Former Premier Venizclos, who 
was forced out of-, the government because of his 
insistence that Greece should enter war on the side 
of the Allies, has been recalled to Athens by King 
Constantine.

such small points
unprepared."spent, 

and beddingInstructor in the 
Vter April at No. 
»ly at Miss Poole's 
town 210.

generallythan they WAR BETWEEN JAPAN AND CHINA
IS SAID TO HAVE BEEN AVERTED.

were. In this connection it 
that the official statistics 

which Is In great use among the work- 
very thiPt-ovement In the cut and 

*««r and Ul„r / Cla8a clothln» makes for longer 
let ol l,ct ln 6 r 1686 «tPtraaiture. As a mat
te» " normal time, there I,

a»the,Ulnd°b ,C,l0thlng b8cause P==Ple buy 

e„,b“ Zt T Cl0,heS aa th8'r higher 
«and.ni bn ’ 8 thelr «andard, but if the

lea, cost t!T then “ 18 poMlble to dress at 
«MCI,,,, areS‘tban ,ormeriy- Women and children 
UMd 10 be, Drool ! 8Wathed 80 heaviiy aa they 

The popuiame 'y ,!h8y are a" ‘he healthier for it. 
hoot protector, ! rUbber heeI and “‘her forms

^t of b«,t re’L 6 TUebt B bi* Change tn ‘he 
Hhow that the nHn ’ A"" b°0t renewaL Statistics 
* ”« teveal the ,«t^! rl8e"' but «tatistic, 
"lone among th fact that millions of 

lhelr footwe

the life

take no notice
Tokio. May 7.—War between Japan and China has 

been averted, according to assurances given in official 
circles here. It was learned that the Chinese Gov
ernment has definitely decided to grant the demands 
made by the Japanese Government.

conservation to

out-and-outfrue-probably not
tâfÉÊÉmNews that continued peace between the two Orien

tal empires is assured, caused a demonstration 
among the pacificist element but at no time has the 
city - been excited.

W"-
k Al I

■B-
mm/- f

The Earl of Rosebery, Archibalff Philip Primrose, j 
was born sixty-eight years ago to-day. He is one of ! 

the big men of Great Britain. As a young man. Lord 
Rosebery was said to have three ambitions, 
ing "o marry the richest woman in England, th° 
ond to win the Derby, and the third to ;>e Prim*- Min
ister of the country. He attained all thre« He 
married a daughter of Baron Rothschild.
Derby, and was Prime Minister of thc country for 
a time. eH was educated at Eton and at Oxford. 
His parlalmentary experience Included an under- 
secretaryship in the Home Office, Secretary for For
eign Affairs and Prime Minister, the latter position 
beir.g held for the years 1894 and 1898. 
of the world’s greatest orators, and is possessed of 
remarkable ability, but finds It difficult to work 
with others. He prefers to follow the lone furrow, 
to the beaten path, and for thia reason has not taken 
an active part In the political life of the country dur-

k

B Jjl
;

ooooooooooooooooooooooooo be-oo LINER CENTURIAN TORPEDOED. Oo -o
Liverpool, May 7.—The liner Centurian has 

O béen torpedoed by a German submarine. The 
O crew was saved.

This is probably the Harrison liner Cen- 
O turien, of Liverpool, owned by T. and J. Har- 
O risen. She is a ship of 3,850 tons, carrying 
O passengers and freight between Liverpool and 
O French porte. She is 399 feet long and 51,2 
O feet beam. There is a freighter of the earn# 
O name, of 2,778 tons, owned by the Hopkine 
O Steamship Co., of Cleveland, and a steam traw- 
O led Centurian, also.

O O
Twon iheO

working Casses extend ZliVof 

using boot-protectors. For a few 
a Pair of boots may be almost dou- 

considerable reduction of expenditure 

and 0t ""“"-Proof cloth-^„r^x;.drthcinr,urace
oo oar by
OWed.
Ois| allowed 

and bats,
*>» the Oed He is oneO

o
o

X,» *MAL=*MATED

10 dtal*ngs Aroa,1

i I

o E;5lCOPPER RIGHTS.
Stock Exchange hgs

tnonated Copper rights.
..agiir-o mt

o The Cun ard 8.S. Lusitania, which 
west of Queenstown.

. .♦admitted o ih was torpeoded to-day off Kinaals. Ireland. This ia fifteen miles miooooooooooooooooooooooo ing recent years.
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The Crown Trust Co.
145 St. James Street - Montreal 

$500,000Paid-up Capital

A conservative trust company 
public's service, able and wlllln 

In any approved trust capacity.

Enquirima are cordially incited

for the 
it to act
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RAILROAD NOTES

The Standard Tube and Fence Co., of Woodstock, 
Ont., has received an order from the C. P. R. for 
hundreds of miles of fencing.

SHIPPING NOTES IS I bip riiii |jf ÜLG0HOL■ I TIL SWISS I * | MUST OF BUIThe Hellig Olav has arrived at New York, and the 
United States at Christiansand.

Albany, N.Y., May 7.—The discovery of what looks 
like a “joker” in the Hewitt bill 
Æeat in jitney” busses, imposes a registration fee on 
motorcycles and inflicts a horsepower tax on all com
mercial vehicles will probably result in the disapprov
al of the measure by Governor Whitman.

A hearing given on the bill by the Governor to-day 
developed a lively interest after Charles Thaddeus 
Terry, representing the automobile trade association, 
pointed out a provision which struck out the regis
tration provision of the motor vehicle law. If 
proves to be the case, and Mr. Terry seemed to be 
very positive that it was, the Governor will veto the 
bill.

which taxes each
Bradetreet's Montreal Weekly Trade Rennr,
Tht. outlook in ,he surrounding counlTdistTr 

all point to good crops, and has caused a very , ,7 
mtat.c feeling amongst the country merchants, wh » 
has also been felt by our wholesale trade, h
Port an Improvement all round.

Very favorable advlcee are coming in from 
northwest provinces, where farmers have been IT 
tending their average, considerably, and they 
a very cheerful mood, as everything 
points to a good crop this fall.

Business In our Northwest Provinces has 
The B S , ! ceedingly had for some „me on account of the ,T

, , ■ 8- Metric Railway Company propose to : ro‘,eo“ lVar. and the scarcity of money and ,
d ‘ndustr|al tracks on Front St.. New Westmin- houses would not extend credits but with 
' “C" 10 Provide facilities for lessees of the Im- cr°P thla 'all, it will put this part of our 

proved waterfront area. its feet again.

The British steamer Great Western and the Penin
sula and Oriental liner Poona collided In the English 
Channel off Guernsey. Neither ship was seriously 
damaged.

$30,000 Insured for $3j F armers have been invited to till land along the 
I right of way ot the Illinois Central’s tracks and it Is 
! cxP®cted that thousands of acres will be cultivated 
this year.

i

who re. hot water-bag filled w 
firemen in a burning st 

investigation by F 
This aid to conflagratic 

afternoon's inquiry into th 
the store of Scott Brot: 

street on April 25. 
found by the flremei 
raincoats, and alth< 

was an exhibit at th

- A rubber 
found by 
mystery 
LatuliPPe-
yesterday 
occurred at 

Catherine 
The bag was 

a pile of blazing 
partly melted,

The New York American learns that the 
Co. intends to put the Aquitania into the north 
lantic service again as soon as the volume of pas
senger traffic warrants it.

Cunard 
At-

William F. Labonta, former purchasing agent for 
the Chesapeake * Ohio Railway, killed himself In 
his office In Richmond. Va. He bad been in poor 
health.

this
«re |„ 

at Present
Salvage work on the submarine F-4, submerged in 

Honolulu harbor since March 25, 
ter being suspended for some time on account of 
favorable weather

SI
Under the motor vehicle law automobiles 

glster each year and the registration fees alone to
tal $1,500,000.

was resumed, af-must re-

Neither the Governor nor the auto
mobile owners would stand for the exemption from 
registration, since the country 0„ C Mr. Walter James Scott, of 5 Lo 

the principal witness, 

of the 
charge

With what is said to be the largest number of 
aengers that ever crossed the Pacific 
ship, and witli a cargo valued at ft,000,000, the Pa
cific Mail steamer Manchuria arrived at San Fran-

! money netted the State from 
this source is devoted to thç upkeep of State 
ways. The annual cost of road maintenance is about 
$4,000,000 and the

on a passenger SIR THOMAS SHAUGHNES8V, ---------
Pi-ddent of the c. P. R., who has returned from j Act,ve steM for procuring of consents of note hold- 

the Weet. He noted an Improvement In Canadian crs ot Missouri Pacific Railway to the proposed ex- 
cond,tiens. tension of the $25,000,000 notes due June 1.

begun at the close of this

He said he \Ocean navigation is now in full swing but 
oral of the largest steamers which 
been taken

higli-
busincss. his deceased brotl

have arrived
over by the Government for mil,, 

purposes, and nearly ail the passenger traffic- "V 
had to be cancelled, to the disappointment 
a large number of people who

of the books, and the details 
than the direction of the stoi

revenues accruing from the regis
tration of automobiles and licensing of chauffeurs 
goes a long way toward defraying this 

After Mr. Terry had called attention to the alleged 
“joker" every person at the hearing who had 
of the bill, the Governor

other
urday night preceding the fire witn 

11 o’clock, and had not et

will be

of Muito
expense.

The Hamhurg-Amcrican Line steamships Sarima 
and Sibiria have been sold to the Atlantic Fruit 
Company. The purchase price was paid, and the 
transfer of the ships from German to American re
gistry is imminent. In shipping circles it is believ
ed that the ships were sold for $75,000 each.

gtore about
ises again until after the fire, 
çguld not have done so had I wishe 

of keys in the cash registe

had booked their
"In f«age over to England.

The inward 
from England 

Price lists on
Iy imported into this city from European 
huve been cancelled owing to war conditions 

The wholesale paint and oil 
very active.

Underwriting of Wabash Railroad Co.’s 
tion plan calling for the raising 

j money has been fully subscribed for by
........................................................ ... fo,med by Kuh". Loeb & Co.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.,

a copy
among them, started to 

measures, until they came to

reorganiza- 
of $27,720,000 new 

a syndicate
The Charter Market cargo of one of our large steamers 

was composed mostly of whiskey, 
a good many articles that

Ü turn the pages of the 
the part referred to.

"I think that is fatal." the Governor 
to remark to his legal advisers.

Secretary of State Francis M. Hugo, who 
sent with his legal adviser, took issue with

my bunch
I tbe day’s takings, and had to ring to 

iidence that night. '
Mr, Scott admitted that he had 1

r
are usual-

was heard
count iies

j An increase of wages to men on the Hudson Bay 
New York, May 7.—The full cargo steamer markets ! ra“way 15 announced, 

show easier tendencies, due to a falling off in the I cniase ot from tMrt.v-two to forty-five cents un hour, 
general demand for tonnage and increased offerings ' “nd tralnmen from twenty-eight 
of boats for May and June delivery. Coal freights j a” hour' ettecf*ve from May 1st.
continue to offer steadily to the Mediterranean and ! -----------------

, .. London cablefrom all oth-

A meeting of the Imperial Society for the Promo
tion of Commercial

ry, over the question of whether or not the registra- cow' Russia, last month, ot which 
tion clause of original motor vehicle law was repeal- coroerni»-c’ the establishment of direct shipping 
ed by present bill. He is to submit a brief to the munication between Russia and the United States. 
Governor on the point. Mr. Terry submitted a brief r“P°rt was followed by animated discussions, af- 
nt the hearing. ter which the meeting decided to’send a représenta

it is the opinion of those who attended the hearing tlve of ,hc society to the United States to investi- 
that the legislature in its attempt to tax motor cy- Kate ,hc possibility of realizing such a project, 
des. the seats of "jitney" busses and put a horse- j _______'

I flrCi that a rubber bag containing w 
been found by the firemen, but he cc 
how this bag could have been when 
had not known of such article bein 
and had never heard of wood alcohol 
the premises. Shown the bag, Mr. S< 
not recognize it. and could not ima 
could have come from. Asked if hi 
late any theory which would explain I 
that he had puzzled over that very < 
he had asked himself over and over 
finding an answer. The firm had sui 
fire, which destroyed the former b- 
Bank of Toronto, but that fire had nc

was pre- 
Mr. Ter-

trade report businessThe enginemen get an in-Xavigation was held at Mos- 
a report was read Boot and shoe manufacturers 

Hides are firm, but market 
The potato market is

are ratherto forty-two cents

weaker, prices declining -c.per Lag.
Canadian beans

South American ports, but the demand 
er sources was but limited.

For sailing vessels there is 
quiry from trans-Atlantic and South American ship
pers. mostly for coal and lumber 
coasting and West India

says that Buenos Ayres Western 
j Railway will shortly issue £1.000.000 ten-year 5 p.c. 
! note8, Pr°POscd Argentine loan may be abandoned In 
favor of

are firmer on account of light 

fair.
Remittances and city collections 

provement.

yet a considerable in- The retail trade has beena note issue in order to repay notes matur
ing in London. show a slightpower tax on commercial vehicles had 

revenue making provision of the original 
cle law.

cargoes, but forrepealed the J 
motor vehi-

The Bengore Head. general cargo from 
Glasgow for the Donaldson Line, was pulled in to 
the latter’s shed yesterday afternoon at 5.30 o’clock
by the Sincennes-Mnc.Vnughton~tug Felicia
vessel left Glasgow on April 19th, and Captain Kane 
reports splendid weather all - the way across with 
very little ice encountered on this side, 
ha» been at Quebec for three days, 
discharged her

account the demand is lim- 
Rates holds steady, with no quotable changes 

ol consequence and only a limited amount of ton- ! sldcnt of the Grand Trunk, has been
fellow employes with

Mr. E. W. A. Ellis, a clerk in the office of theited.
FEWER IDLE CARS IN APRIL.

New York, May 7.—Figures 
Pennsylvania Railroad 
decrease occurred during 
company's idle freight
had 78,645 idle freight cars. O nAprll 30 there 
only 63,438, showing a decrease of 14,807.

On the lines east of Pittsburgh 
amounted to 8,217.

I
Air. Terry opposed the provision 

cial vehicles on a horsepower basis, 
that not more than 10 
vehicles now in operation

presented by his 
a wrist watch, a purse of 

money, a money belt, and a safety razor, on the oc
casion of his leaving to join the 24th

taxing commer- 
He pointed out 

per cent, of lîie commercial

nage offers for charter.
Charters: Grain: British steamer Yarrowdale 44,- 

00 quarters oats, from the Atlantic range to London

D. 1 he were given out by n,e 
yesterday showing that 

the month of April 
On April 1 the

their premises.
Commissioner Latulippe suggested 

the fire might have been set by an enc 
if Mr. Scott could think of anyone w 
wished to injure him. The witness r<

a large 
in I he

company

Battalion.over use the State high- 
me extra tax 

these machines, he

The vessel 
When she has 

cargo the vessel will be turned ov»r 
to McLean. Kennedy & Co. to take the regular Head 
Line Sailing out of this port.

ways for the maintenance of which 
Would be devoted. The field of If the investigation to be made 

Commerce Commission of 
Panama Canal of the 

I should prove that it is

Coal—Steamer St. Helens. 1,212 
lantic range to Tiburon $6.50 

Steamer William Chatham.

by the Interstate 
the passage through the 

Great Northern I 
a railroad owned oroperty its I

I owners will be liable to a maximum penalty of $5.000 decrease was only 6,590. 
for each day of the infringement of the law. I At the CIose ot April the Eastern lines ha I

Schooner Augustus Welt, 1,111 tons, from Norfolk I „ ---------'------ I‘dle Cars' and tb°a= west of Pittsburgh 36 111'
to Rio Janeiro. ! Paul a b|S Plan for a union passenger terminal clala uf the company pointed out that the

Schooner Marguerite, 1,475 tons, from Philadelphia 1 C°S‘ l16-000'000 ia said to be dead, ot least for was made by «he Eastern roads, 
to Mayports, $1. j the Present, or so badly set back, that it will be j

Lumber—Schooner Sadie C. Mumner, 587 tons, from ! Ye<trS bef0re lhere is any extension of preliminary I 
Jacksonville to Providence, Pt. ’ j work done' tbe cause being the killing of the

Miscellaneous—Steamer Ruby, 1,606 tons, trans- advance bllla by the Minnesota legislature.
Atlantic trade one round trip, basis 17s 6d, deliveries ! 

north of Hatteras prompt.
Steamer Oceana. 4,230 tons,

Pt., June.

tons, from the At-
said. is in the city. prompt,

916 tons, same June
could neither recall that he had a série 
could he conceive that, if he had

steamship. J. A. Hall of Brooklyn, representing the Federation 
or American Motor-cyclists, took Governor Whitman 
ana the others

the decrease i„ j(i|0 
On the Western lines10s.

would take such an extreme measure tSteamer Alvarado, 940 tons, 
$6.95, June 10.

same to San Diego,at the hearing by- 
clared himself in favor of the

surprise when he de- 
He said the

the store. Tlic value of the stock at t 
fire was about $30.000, and the insi 
was $32.000. The damage to the stock 
siderablc, but he was unable to say 
much it represented. The firm owed 
had a large surplus.

David Cozanltsky, a clerk who had 1. 
years in the employ of Scott Brothers .- 
the fire, could not think of

; The principal sailing ship 
I the lteederei Aktiengesel’.sehaft

remarked that for the first time in the history of the | Juf" i?flUed its reP°« for last year, shows a gross 
legislation an interest has been honest enough to profU of 947-93° marks, as compared with 1 348 296 
express its willingness to submit to taxation . | mark*. **r 1913, and declares a dividend of 4 ’

The Governor will give a hearing to-morrow on the ' oent" as a|Fiinst 12 per cent. Ir; the previous 
real "jitney" bill under the 
’bus owners

company in Hamburg, 
von 1896, which has

27,327
torcyclists wanted to pay an annual tax, and it Uffi- 

best gain

BRAZILIAN FOR FOUR MONTHS.
! ®arnlnBS °f ‘he BrazlUan Traction Company 
i last four months, in

terms of which "jitney" Provision of 614,530 marks was made for deprecia- 
rnust obtain permission from the com- | tion- and th®re was a net profit of 841 316 marks but

marks is charged for depreciation

milreis, are any reasoi 
Wood alcohol had never been used t. 
thought the concern which had the 
ing the windows might have used it for 
although he did not imagine that 
ried in a hot-water bag.

The American Locomotive Company has taken an December, 1914 .. 
order for fifteen engines from the Cuba Railroad, j January, 1915 .. .. 
This makes a total of thirty ordered from the Ameri- ! February, 1915 
can company by the Cuba Railroad, 
tive Company has also taken

Net.
* \ *• 6-010,490 3,317.3511 

•• 5,996.190 3.414,1 V0 
•' '• 5,797.500 3,346,140 

*• "• 6,294,910 3,5S>.57u

same six rtrnnd trips,of the fleet.

Steamer Allegheny’, 
trade, four months, pt., June.

Schooner Waltham, 449 
Bermuda, with miscelarieous

it vBRAZILIAN RAILWAY RESULTS 1.079 tons. West India fruit The Locomo- March, 1915 .. ..PROUiNr , „ Opening nf st. Ij,wrcnce navigation brings
PROVING LESS PROFITABLE. I mise of relief in the scarcity of ocean tonnage. All 

jtho urgcr and faster ships formerly in the Canadian 
7'aulo Railway, the great coffee-,arrOngUt 7,7 I "" "> "y Admlra„y and there is

—Tzrr- ™:r,—-S br r ™
n the average rate of exchange from 16.06 pence to there is 

13.80 pence, but there

no (Sro an order for about $50,- ! •? 
000 of small locomotive parts for the Serbian Govern- 1 Max Usher, a tailor, and Harry H. 

clothier in thetons, from New York, to 
; cargo, pt.

Schooner Phineaa W. Sprague. 709 
to Chester with logwood, pt.

MR. CHARLTON TAKES A TRIP.
! Mr. H. R. Charlton, general advertising agent

* r-cme hM -- *» -aw.

same building, were alsoLondon. May 7.—The half yearly
could identify the bag. but eacli sa ici tl 

was spreac 
any theory as to

tons, from Hayti for the first time when it 
Neither could form

Proceeds of Chicago. Rock Island 
494.000 receivers’ certificates 
the court and

recently authorized by : 
now sold to the Central Trust Co., 

were used to pay off the Choctaw. Oklahoma

I cause of the fire. 
[ The inquiry

THREATENED TROUBLE IN FAR EAST 
PURELY WORK OF GERMAN England will prohibit exportation of coal op,, , ,, n djourned.Peninsula, ceils 

transport and supply ships, and 
no expectation that any of these ships 

be released by the Admiralty daring 
the same time it is

AGENTS: . . „
St. John, N.B., May 7.-Akira Paroauchi. Council- ! ■ R*Ceivera Mud^ and Dickinson are expected

lor of the Department of Agriculture of Japan, who 1 ^ V ^ N®W Y°rk shortly to discuss matters with 
arrived here yesterday on a tour of Canada in the in-

& Gulf

BURGLARY UNDERWRITERS
New Turk, May 7.—At the 

tlerwriters' Association ; 
the National Surety Company

willwas also a falling off of 234,- 
887 in passengers and of 592.452 
fle, while the

j eastern security holders.this season. At 
expected that a reasonably good 

mail service will he maintained, 
the old service, though 
fast and frequent service

Burglary Ii 
annual meeting, r 

. was withdi

tons in goods traf- 
expense ratio rose frosr1 56.20 terests of trade expansion, 

vinced that Japan will
says he is "firmly con j Henry W. Miller, heretofore assistant

Harrison, of the Southern Railway, has been 
ed and elected vice-president.
Georgia, 
abolished as

toe 58.44 RAILROADS.per cent. perhaps as good as 
not equal to the improved

to President 
. promot- ; 

resident at Atlanta, i 
has been I 

A. B.
the organization !

not enter upon another
without a very good reason indeed. 
Count Okuma. has always adopted 
tude towards China and

ntw members were elected, these being i 
Indemnity Company. „f Hartford, and t 
Guarantee 
There are

The half yearly dividend 
tained. but there is

of 5 per cent, is main- Our Premier, i

CANADIAN PACIFICwhich was inno repetition of the bonus of 2 operation a friendly atti- I 
the financial situation at \ 

war unless, as in our 
years, it is forced upon us." 

was well known that German 
had been active in China fomenting 
pan in the hope of disturbing conditions 
cific and involving the United 
ese Government

last season prior to the. outbreak The office of first vice-president * Casualty Company, 
now twenty-six companies

per cent, paid for the second half of 
The company's

1913.
reserve .fund stands at £2.131,730, 

against a total capital and debenture 
000,000.

of Sal;j home does not a mark of respect to the late Col. 
: Andrews, the only incumbent since 
of the company.

warrant a
From WINDSOR ST.The April issue of the Meteorological 

ther chart has the following:
In May during the 

inclusive. 90 gales

STATION Daily For association.
The annual election 

following officers :

wars of the last 20 
He said it

Service wea-issue of £6.-1 N. TORONTO 10.50 p.m. resulted in the seb 
President. Mr. Willi

agents j 
trouble with Ja- | 

- in the Pa- i

The financial position therefore 
results reflect the difficulties 
to face during the latter half

'past 41 years. 1874 to 1914. both 
occurred in the lake region, 22 

fresh to heavy and 68 moderate, 
winds backed, 
backed in

(Yonge St.)is strong, but the 
which Brazil has had

The Burlington, St. Paul and Missouri 
Mountain

ncr- United States 
* Guarantee

Pacific-Iron '
are to be the subject of an investigation ' 

by the Missouri utilities commission owing to charges ! DETROIT 
by the Producers. Shippers and Consumers 

, League of that State that these 
any trouble with the ! de ed money" in steei 

war, ' he said, "is J o( lhelr oHjcla„.

TORONTO manager of the Oce 
Corporation: first8.45 a.m.On 19 occasions the 

on 58 they veered, and 13 times 
some localities and veered in 

the Lower St. Lawrence valley and 
occurred, 14 fresh to heavy and 55 
winds backed

States but the Japan- 
was proceeding carefully and 

take no decisive step without 
Allies.

vice-pi- 
secretary of the Aetna AcciR- W. Myers, 

bi|ity Company : 
Randall.

consultation with the Protective | CHICAGOSOO TONNAGE IS DOUBLED.
Saulte Ste. Marie, Mich.. May-

others. In 
the Gulf 69 gales 
moderate. The

second vice-president. 
Eastern Casualty 

Bogart, superintendent
seern-t,. x, °f lhe Glohe Indemnité 

■ ' Mr- Mamuel B. Brewster.

10.00 p.m.He did not anticipate
“The threatened 

purely the work of German agents."

carriers have of the Great 
treasurer. Mr. K. G. 
glory department

squan-
and tie contracts with relatives 

This is the sequel of

7-—The statistical 
report compiled by United States engineers for the 
month of April shows nearly double the tonnage of 
last year was carried through the canals this 

For April. 1914. 774,520

Observation-Parlor-Dining Cars 
Observation-Compartment

night trains.

United States. on day train, 
and Standard Sli-njum;on 16 occasions, veered 

times they backed in some localities, and 
others.
gales. 11 fresh

on 39. and 14 a request
for permission to advance Carsrates made to theveered in 1 missionASK MORE INDULGENCE,n the Maritime Provi

tons of freight were locked
FOR

POWER-DRIVEN FISHING
nces there were 57 

to heavy and 46 moderate; 10 backed. 
3< veered, and 10 backed in-some localities, and

MONTH'S BUILDING PERMIT$.

SHOW DECREASE Ol
5 10 Maiistics just

Deparimem-

last month.

TICKET OFFICES:through St. Mary’s canal, 
handled

BOATS"f which 337.338 ! 141-143 St. James Street.
437.182 on the

* ------------ Thc Canadian Northern Pacific
Yarmouth. N.S.. May 7.—The Board of Trade last ! thc immediate future start ballasting 

night passed a resolution asking that the 
now placed against American 
vessels under the mod is vivendi, 
they be allowed the

.... , ,, Phone Main 3152.
Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St.on the American side and Railway will in , 

wo the section !
restrictions °f lheir road belwcen Kamloops and Alberta Summit, : 

B.C. Some two hundred 
for this work, 
section. The filling work 

! ing at the rate of about

region, and 1 893. 
of St. Lawrence

ed in others. 1883. 1884. 1901. 1905. 
the most stormy years in the lake 
1907. 1908. 1909 and 1912 in the Gulf 
and the Maritime Provinces.

A tec I'd j»Canadian canal. 1908 and 1909 Station!
completed b

For the month of April. 1915. 115.684 ton* were 
locked through the Canadian side, as compared with 
1,319,051 tons through the American side.

This great difference is due 
the new’ Davis lock, which

=112 p
a total vaille of $973.891 

a decrease of $1,232,0 
l!)N. when there

power-driven fishing 
be removed ana that 

same privileges as the

extra men will be required 
The track is already GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 

SYS TL »I This islaid
False Creek is

this ed with April 
nod at

sailing
council

to the operation of 
was opened October last.

progress-
5.000 cubic yards a day. It 

to American vessels fishing i ls exPcctcd the filling work for the terminals will be 
waters shall also apply to these ! comPlele(1 within two months’ time, 

wa ers. As it is now the sailing vessel is allowed to acres in the tract and filling ,
Buy supplies here after taking out a license but -, Pro8rossing at the rate of about 
power-driven vessel, although catching her fish off per month. 
here and running into port for shelter, 
supplies, as she is not eligible to 
pected that concerted 
be taken.

vessels; in other were ,527 p.DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

TORONTO - DETROIT - CHICAGO
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

words, that the orders inTHE WEATHER
Cotton Belt—Light to moderate 

Ucally all States. Temp. 42 to 72.
Winter Wheat Belt—Light to 

throughout. Temp. 36 to 58.
American Northwest—Rains. in Minn., 

Wisconsin. Temp. 32 to 42.
Canadian Northwest—Scattered 

to 48.

$2,205,970.MAP.
rain in parts

which now apply solely 
in British Columbia

From
'«sued 666 
por the
rm!‘S' W"rUl 0.061.186.
'«mils and $2,195,359.

January i to April 30. 1915. the 
aggregating in value 

a year ago. there 
•This is a decn

RAIN TO-NIGHT AND TO-MORROW.

rain to-night; Saturday,

Permits.There are 64 
operations have beenSoutheasterly winds;

Motherly winds, showery. 

y A disturbance of very considerable . 
veloped to the westward of the Great Lakes 
Is now falling throughout Ontario.

The weather is fine in the Maritime 
Quebec.

periodz moderate Canada's train of superior
i Leaves Montreal ......... *0 o!,0* , ,
Arrives Toronto .......i........................ am

cannot buy ----------------- Arrives Detroit ............ ..................... J’®? !> m ,l!l! •'

.........«
I present Broad street

100,000 cubic yards

Southernenergy has de- 
and rain demand for

London. May 7.-At 
*rr' 0,370 bales

was sooa a,,d »-

f,r »*. and

sheepskins fa

the sale of
: Temp. 36

Provinces and sheeps
offered.passenger terminal and at CHICAGO LIMITED.Up to date 600 Grand .Trunk 

gone to the front, all of whom-are still 
company’s pay roll.

fall Surrey,OUS year 15“^^^  ̂ÎÏÏ

-rs sLrz sæü - ~d' I nnd thc
r;27o7^7~ ~ -ed thnl ,hc Bru“d

J mile for March

Showers have occurred at
ern provinces.

RAIL REVENUES FORemployes have 
carried on the

some points in the west- Leaves Montreal .............. ,, ,
Arrives Toronto . . ....................... p m ' ' ’
Arrives Detroit .............. ............................ J'?? a m' da ly
Arrives Chicago ............ «to?™'":.

n, m * - * .............. 9.10 p.m. C1.1II;
Sleeping ami Club Compartment i 

and 1 arlor and Dining Cars.
Reduced Fares for SUMMER TOURIST TRW l b 

a"d WEEK-END Reduced Rates are now to ïm'l

demat 
crossbreds a 

grades declined fror 
frequently withdrawn.

establish- 
service. In this

street station isDOUBLE DAILY*--- 
SERVICE Vn%V

Sarnia^DOUBLE DAILY 
SERVICE

MANUFACTURER
°nt- May 7.’—

accommodation of present business.
more than 25.000,000 persons being handled last 
with the daily operation of 296 
215 through trains.

Sarnia.
and President of 
clly-. dropped

DEA
John Goddisor

net revenue
compared with March, 1914 

The eastern carriers, however, 
increase in their

suburban trains and the Goddison 
dead at his 

T, yclow, Ireland.
** most « his ,ite

Thresher v 
y°me from hea 

65 years ago, hiv 
Canada.

showed"
revenues, while the 

western railroads reported loans.
For the nine months period 

revenues show a decrease of $125 
entire United States, although 
eastern carriers show an.Increase.

a material 
southern andi Born122 St. James St., Cor. St. Francois* 

Xavier—Phone Main 6905.
“ Uptown 1187 
" Main 8229

A suit to restrain New York Central from proceed
ing with its issue of $100.000.000 6 p.c. 20-year de
benture bonds, which began May I, has been filed 
by James Pollltz, a stockholder. J. P. Morgan & Co 
Mr. Pollltz alleges, arc to receive 1% p.c.
Issued, and the underwriting syndicate 
2% p.c., "whether the bonds . 
cate or by other individuals or 
exception

Windsor Hotelending with March the
Bonaventure Station

By Day and Every Day 
By Night and Every Night

8.505, 7.405,.

per mile for - the 
the revenues for the

MARI1"IME PROVINCE 
(Quotations furnished 

NtoWs Mo 
H,II|U. N.s.)

1
SECURITII

by J- C. Macklnfr
atreai stock ExchSTEAMSHIPS..1

ange, 166 Hoion all bonds 
is to receive 

are taken by the syndi-
ELECTED TO SMELTING BOARD

New York. May 7.—Charles
toe'Trn rî a"d rm"rr °' ,he committee of
the American Smelting and Refining Company to 
succeed the late Barton Sewell.

ALLAN LINEEarl has been elected Eaat*™ Canada 
ftutern Trust 

«Maritime Tel. 
*Mar. Tel.

Savings & Loan ...
Company ...................
and Tel., pfd...................

common .................
ear, pfd. ..

Through Parlor Car 
'«New York arriving 
8.00 p.m. and Coach 
and Parlor Car ar
riving Boston 7.45

corporations, with theElectric Lighted Steel 
Pullman Sleeping 
Cara, arriving New 
York 7.26 a.m. and

or by other individuals or 
with the exception that director-members 
turn to the New York Central 
celved by them

corporations,
are to re- and Tel.,

Novi s=Mla Underw 
Do" common 

Pol'<o Rico

Do- common ................
Trinidad Electric

any commissions re-Boston 7.00 a.m., also 
Coach to Boston.

Acrou the/glands ot Lak. Champlain

k Consult Agents at Wind- Æ

SAILINGS
MQNTREAL AND QUEBEC

TO

Liverpool — Glasgow — Havre 
and London

BUTTERICK CO. DIVIDEND.
New York. May 7.—The 

Butterick

as syndicate subscribers.”
.

board of director^ Tel.. Pfd.of the 
a dividend of three-

tion, has Just been issued and
Increase in the number of classes organized and la
the number of men holding certificates. Moreover 
there is a large increase in the number of employes 
who have taken further instruction and 
er examinations, thereby increasing their 
first-aiders. It is of interest to 
and daughters of the

Company has declared 
quarters of 1 per cent. on its capital stock Associa- 

a considerable
outstanding,

record on
payable on January 1 to 
May 17.

showsstockholders of .

m
i i CUBA

Maritime
Pna *"■ * Tel' « P.C. .

n
organization of which he has devoted 
energy tn recent

m the promotion 

so much of his 
- engines 

Company, making a 
the same source.

passed high- 
value as 

note that the wives 
company’s employes are taking 

keen Interest In the movement, ns having, passed 
the examination during the year.

For further particulars, rates, etc., apply to local 
agents or Nail. 6F-HKW.IIl P.C. . .Eisna ,r_____ . years has ordered fifteen

from the American Locomotive 
total of thirty requisitioned from

THE ALLAN LINE
« 675 St. Catherine St. West; H. A A. Allan, 4 You

ville Street, Montreal.
r

. à.
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213, Hocheluga Ward, witb buildhlngs at 12, H and 
16 Fourth avenue, Viau ville, measuring 25 x 100 feet 
for $7,200.

%:

EI» FOLL SUE I
Hon. T. Chase Casgrain is in Quebec.Weekly Trade Report 

rroundin* country district, 
ind has caused a very 
e country merchants, 
r wholesale trade,

are coming i„ from „tIf 
re farmers have been ox. 
tsiderably, and they 
as everything 
fall.

Scott Brothers Fire Unableat Inquiry into
Presence of Spirit—Stock Valued at 

$30,000 Insured for $32,000.

Witness
to Expiai» Mr. J. McKnlght, of Toronto, is at the Windsor.

Mr. H. B. Miller, of Sherbrooke, is at the pjace 
Viger.

which
who re.

Unable to Collect Assessments Promptly Because of 
Ambiguity of Laws,—$81,000 of Assois of $120,- 

000 it contingent Liability of Members.alcohol,water-bag filled with woodjt rubber hot 
found by firemen in a burning store, is the latest 

investigation by Fire Commissioner Aaron, Ness sold to Louis Margolcse part of lot No. 
«7. St. Lawrence Ward, with building, fronting on 
Park avenue. Nos. 21. 23. 25 and 27.
136 feet, for $32.000.

This aid to conflagration was told of at
Chicago. May 7.—The Illinois Coal Operators’ 

tuai Employers’ Liability Insurance Company of Chi

cago. is in liquidation.

Lieut.-Col. Jarvis, of Ottawa, is at the Ritz-Carl-mystery 
LatuliPPe-
yesterday 
occurred at

Catherine street on April 25.
found by the firemen in the midst of 
raincoats, and although charred and

Mu-
are |„ 

at Present
afternoon’s inquiry into the outbreak which 

the store of Scott Brothers, 402 and 404
measuring 48 x

Judge Creighton, in the Ctr-
Mr. J. D. Marceau, of Quebec, is 

Viger.
at the Place ----------------- cu,t Court ot Sangamon County, has appointed Mr.

Eugene Patenaude sold to Joseph Trcfflc Patcnaude «lenn W. Traer. who is president of the 
lots Nos. 18-500 and 18-501, Hochelnga Ward, with 
buildings containing several 
645 Bourbonnlerc street, for $11,000,

est Provinces has been ,-x. 
me on account of the j.;u. 
rcity of money, and 
credits, but, with a 
his part of our

SI
The bag was 

a pile of blazing 
partly melted, was an exhibit at the hearing of the

company.
"e,lm ", wind up lt« affair., a petition for 

voluntary liquidation having been 
"resident Traer report, that the company has

unable to collect

Captain R. LaFleche, of Quebec, is at the Place

country 0„

tenements ,Nus. «35 to
granted.

C Mr. Walter

the principal witness. He said he was the manager 

of the 
charge

James Scott, of 5 Lome avenue, was Mr. Thomas Malcolm, of CampBellford. is at the ! 
Windsor.

assessments promptly, because of 
the ambiguity of certain provisions 
mutual casualty law and the by-laws of

Then. Bergeron sold to Alexander P. Lcsltcr lot No. 
161-703 Cote do In Visitation, with buildings 
to 1626 Chabot street, measuring 25 x 73 feet for $7 - 

j 000.

V in full swing, but 
s which have arrived 
Government for 
the passenger traffic 
e disappointment of 
i'ho had booked their

of the Illinois 
the com-

milit„y

business, his deceased brother having had
of the books, and the details of the business 

than the direction of the store. On the Sat-
Hon. William Pugsley was in town 

his way to Ottawa.
This led those who 

of heavy losses to
are assessed as a result

contest the assessment.
yesterday on LIEUT.-COL. G. S. CANTLIE 

Who Is raising the 42nd Highland Battalion, which 
hat just received orders to be ready for serVl 

on the : 24 hours’ notice.

other
urday night preceding the fire witness had left the 

11 o’clock, and had not entered the prem- assessments were legal, 
appealed the col- 

nioney to pay claims might be delayed

Creighton decided that theI Stanislaus Eaflnmme sold to Edward A. Hewitt lot ! t,ut 
* j No. 174-181 and part of lot No. 174-180. parish of j 

Montreal. Notre Dame de Grace Ward, with a brick | 
cottage at 385 Melrose avenue, for $8.300.

store about
ises again until after the fire. "In fact.” he said, "I 
wuld not have done so had I wished, as I had left 
rav bunch of keys in the cash register, when clearing 
the day’s takings, and had to ring to get into my re
sidence that night. ’

Mr. Scott admitted that he had heard, since the

Mr. Horace Joseph will sail for England 
Lusitania on May 29.

as they could he contested and 
lection of the

ie of our large , 
d mostly of whiskey. 
iy articles that 
from European 
to war conditions, 
oil trade

for several 
The

steamers
company has had 

; owing $70,000 fur death
Mr. P. A. O’Farrell has returned 

and is at the Ritz-Carlton. WAR RISK RATES ARE1 ^ir,rr:.
ON A STEADY BASISi-h ,91

from New York an unfortunate experience,
accident Indemnities to

expenses.
arc usual.

count l ies It has assets
.000 is the contingent 

The total liabilities sro

Sir Thomas Shaughncssy and Mr. R. B. Angus 
Dr. Martin arrived home 
to the West Coast.

yesterday fr-un their trip
fire, that a rubber bag containing wood alcohol had 
been found by the firemen, but he could not explain 

this bag could have been where ft was, as he

report business

had not known of such article being in the store, 
and had never heard of wood alcohol being used on 
the premises. Shown the bag, Mr. Scott said he did

aker, prices declining

j The company was organised In 1905
__________ j Joseph Mart ci sold to Jonas Aspler and others Inti * * ' * X *nMn,a,,co ^or co*U mine operators.

OF OCCUPIED BUILDINGS, n n „ , No.3405-344 and 345, parish of Montreal, measuring | lm,,H «'"inpensntlon law took effect.

St. Paul, Minn.. May 7.—Nineteen 'miming*. i„- ! WCCeilt KcdUCtioOS Maintained and 50 x 112 r”‘‘- W|U| 'hree buildings contaliiiiiK ,,x j rrr"","K "‘"'""S' mine operators, it, rate,

C,Ud,ns e hotel' " ahe<= and shacks I Attack on American Shipping ! m Ev,"vn . . . . . . ..... " """ proved
Brings no Change

are rather
writing lla- 

When the 
very greatly |n-

CONDEMNED ENTIRE BLOCK

not recognize it. and could not imagine where it 
could have come from. Asked if he could formu
late any theory which would explain the fire, he said 
that he had puzzled over that very question*, which 
he had asked himself over and over again, without 
finding an answer. The firm had suffered from the 
fire, which destroyed the former building of the 
Bank of Toronto, but that fire had not originated in 
their premises.

:on account of light

woodyards. covering the entire block 
Eighth, Robert. Ninth and Jackson streets, St. Paul, 
have been condemned as fire risks by Robert w. Har- 
ffadine, State fire marshal, and the

per cent, of the premium
VT'' , Whi< h hirge PreP«>*«o«« of the rmrmbershlp 

St. Mary’s College Corporation sold to Les Soeurs t*c,ine'1 l'«> The company requires a 20 per 
j Mlsslonaircs de E'lmm&culate Conception lot No. 40. I ‘ °nt' vnHh ''« bosit in advance, and then collects its 
| ( ole dos Nf’iKon Ward, fronting on St. Catherine road, j |,rrml,l,ns *" monthly Installment», based 
containing two arpenta In width by three arpents in ,myr"lls
depth, for $15.000. j ‘‘reside,,, Traer says that this p,an was satlefactory

! Wl"'" "" -"""«"y wa, first organized ,nd before th,
I compensation law wa» passed.

fair.
étions show a slight

was ne-

owners have been 
remove the same without delay.

been notified of- .
ficially of the action. The order is the most sweeping ! Brazil Schedule is Slightly Lower and Rates to West I 
ever Issued from the State fire marshals office and; Coast of South America Brought to Basis 
is expected to bring a storm of protest from the ! of '/2 of 1 Per Cent.

| owners and possibly a resort to the courts for 
| lection.

SOME SMALL REDUCTIONSdirected to vacate and
RS IN APRIL,

s were given out by 
day showing that 
5 month of April in 
On April 1 the r 
O nApril 30 there 

se of 14,807. 
rgh the decrease i„ j,nQ 

1 the Western lines

on monthly
while the St. Paul City Council has

I lie
Commissioner Latulippe suggested that perhaps

the fire might have been set by an enemy, and asked The largest of the forty-seven realty 
gistered yesterday was a transaction Involving 
sum of $35.500, for which amount Aaron

the transfers re-
company if Mr. Scott could think of anyone who might have 

wished to Injure him. The witness replied that he 
could neither recall that he had a serious

While the buildings are old. ami have a| New York. May 7.—War risk m name rates in the 
I dilapidated appearance, all are occupied in 
1 or another and bring more or less revenue.

Britain S Naval Reserve
Ihe Royal Fleet Reserve

Ness sold
to Louis Margolcse lot No. 810 St. Lawrence Ward, 

"f i:< rman 8ub* I wl,h buildings fronting on Clarke street, having a 
m< nmshlp, yesterday I superficial area of 11.899 square fee,

w*« extafbllshed In 
in 1901.

1859;
way ! local market, despite the attackenemy, nor

could he conceive that, if he had 
would take such an extreme measure

one, his adversary marine on an American oil tank
as to burn out 

the store. The value of the stock at the time of the 
fire was about $30.000, and the insurance 
was $32,000. The damage to the stock

! showed no tendency toward k .in 

prevailing for the past week, 
schedules to

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT b vels than those 
I 1 • reductions in the !Eastern lines had 

Pittsburgh 36,111. 
out that the best

John Henry Hand sold to Alexander Steele the 
northwest part of lot No. 215-102 and
part of Int

127, .127 ESTIMATES ARE $60.000.
The Dominion of Canada Government 

for the fiscal year ending March 31. 1916, provides 
for insurance department salaries 
does not Include the salary of the 
which is $5.000. and 
gencies.
000.

carried
naG been con- j 

say exactly how REAL ESTATE AND 
I TRUST COMPANIES

the southeast ,
No. 215-103. parish of Montreal, with 

a dwelling house a, 471 Victoria avenue, Wrstmount, | 
measuring 18 x 132 feet, for $9,000.

London, Liv< 
Greece, the Far Erast and Rn,

Uffi- Mediterranean,estimates
siderablc, but he was unable to 
much it represented. The firm owed 
had a large surplus.

1 •‘late, made in theIs. past two weeks, are being man.lamedof $28.025. Tills
superintendent,

an amount of $27.500 for contin- 
The total cost of the department is $60,-

some money, but
The rate shipments to Brazil n British vessels, 

on low range at
George Rattelade sold to Jules Lerlalre lot No. 138, 

Cote St. Louis with buildings Nos. 1 «98, 1700 
Christopher Columbus street, measuring 25 
for $8.500.

UR MONTHS.

action Company for tin-
which last week were being «pinu-d 
one-half of one

David Cozanltsky, a clerk who had been for 
years in the employ of Scott Brothers 
the fire, could not think of 
Wood alcohol had

at the time of
and 1702 , 

X 125 feet,
per cent., were reduced to a level of 
Wes, Indian sehedules, which

Quotation* for to-day on the Montreal n—t Estate E,change, Inc.?°w,r. aï fJTÔw*”

Bn> Ast

three-eighths, 
cut, following the arrival and

any reason for the fire, 
never been used there, but he 

thought the concern which had the contract for clean- I 
ing the windows might have used it for 
although he did not imagine that

“k-nui following the no- 
nrmed cruiser 

1 hnngvd from a level 
one per cent, r lmu last week, to one-

Net.
'• 6,010,490 3,317,350 
•• 5,996,190 3,414,190 
•• 5,797,500 3,346.140
’• 6,294,910 3,583.570

of internment of the < icnnrinTORONTO HIE TOM 
DESTEED III «H* FIE

new ïomrs FIE LOSES ISSb-*
SHOW BIG DECREASE IN MflSeP™.-:

v, .. , ,, „ Central Park Lachine. XX
New \urk. May 7.—Chief of Fire Uepartme’nt John I City Central Real Estate (Com )

Ken Ion has prepared some very interesting data ,m City Estate Ltd........................
work, and the ,lrM 'ln Great«r ïo* dttrtn, the Oral > hm> | R*ink.................

'•attain» Canal, are montha 1 » 10. which «.mitered with the rec.nl far C. C. Cottrell,7% (Pfd.L '  ...............
" i cent. River the flrsl r,uar,rr of l,1R, y®»r. shows a remarkably Credit National  .................

, o„e-half. aro ! *ou<1 rcR‘m,‘ < hlef Kenlimn figures show losses in Crystal Spring Und Co.............
as too high by many on the Manhaltan. the Bronx and Richmond of $1107.268 for DeSundCo/Ltd. **...........................

playing Krounfl l,iat. with the south Atlanio »i. .■ „f raiding ‘ lhe fir8t f*uar,or of 1915. as against $1.709,840 in tho | Dorval Land Co.X ’
same months of 1914. a decrease of $302,572. J Drummond Realties Ltd.................X!!

The figures for Brooklyn and Queens for 1915 wero ! fcas.,rV.OUI?ft *^nclfCo................................. '
...........H. ............. ream, o, jGrelterlllmSal llnd Inv.' (Uim.)

$499,220. One feature of the report which is par- i Greater Montreal Land Inv (Pfd ) 
ticularly noteworthy Is the fact that, notwithatand- Highland Factory Sites Ltd.. . 
ink there were „ Area, many alarm, ..f fire durin. I Mte IM. (SJL’f '

past, some 3.886, only four buildings K. & R. Realty Co.....................
! Kenmorc Realty Co..........................
| La Co. p’lmmouble Union Lice"
La Co. immobilière du Canada

1,1 •"■l.pimt fire» Itrfore i l.a Co. Im. Ouest de N-D dc Grace
they reach destructive dimer...... ns. | La Co. Industrielle d'lmmeublc.

The following elassiflcntimi ,;f huildlngn in wl.icli • ! a Ç°- Montreal Eat I.tce............ "
fires have occurred in Manhattan, the Urt.nx and ' Uehtae^îSdcS * ..............

Richmond is a|,pended: Landholders Ca Ltd.'.'.'.'
Breweries.................................. Land of Montreal.. ..

La Sal,eReaJty.

Lauzon
Longueuil Realty Co........
L'Union de l’Est.................
Model City Annex.............
Montmartr 
Montreal

Kronprinz Wilhelm, have been Estates .
that purpose, 

it would he of one-fifth of 107
70ried in a hot-water bag. 75*
«7 104War risk rates on insurance f..r shipments in Bri- ! 

i dsh bottoms to ports on th- \m- 
America, via Magellan, have 
a basis, on low range, of on -h.iif ,,f , 

on King "hieh is a cut of a similar
street, was totally destroyed by a fire which broke , Prevailing in the early part ,.| | 
out in the rear of the building at 2.30 this morning. ra,PS to the same ports, via tin 
The loss is not known exactly, but 
$13,000 at the very least.

Ilenry Miller's loss in

■Mag Usher, a tailor, and Harry H. VlncUerg a ' 

clothier In the same building, were also asked if they i 
eould identify the hag, but each said that he

15KES A TRIP.

dvertising agent of IMS 
"in up to Ottawa ant

-I coast of South .’i
78brought clown to(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

Toronto, May 7.— The Princess Theatre
was spread before him. j 

as to tile possible

100 107for the first time when it 
Neither could form

>nv |ier cent.. ; 
oil over the rate

K
any theory 120cause of the tire. 

The inquiry
55

50a djuurned.ition of coal and < 
id government's a......

1 on n basis of 17is estimated at one-quarter <>f n1;. liftThe building is worth $75.- |,,Rte rates, although lately redmi. 
regarded

burglary underwriters met.

“ uXtXareurLX':,nr
new members were elect WM wlthdlawn a”d two | politan Sporting Club, who occupied rooms over the that the underwriters must soon cm i|„
Indemnity Comnanv V, ese elne the Travelers | theatre on the King street front, will lose about 5.000 In the fol,owlllF table there is „ respective

Guarantee & Casualty I ‘n f,XtUrC8' mngC8 °f war 'iak rates prevailing in ,„Ca, mar-
There are now twentv- - ,<in>' ° bQ 1 Lake C,ty' The fire was discovered by Officer 114, who at kels on sll|l>ments in vessels of

S1X comI)anies members of the . once rang in an alarm, and every downtown section U* al1 ,,ortSl Thp l,,w range will sh«.\\
I responded. The flames were shooting high into the Wh,Ch many underwriters will take bn

resulted in the selection of the | air when the firemen arrived, and it was a difficult high ranges represent the figures
f resident. Mr. William J. Gard- | fire to fight. are operating

°Cean Accw?n«! Th0 ««men were struggling confine the fire to'""' ,MUe P',lic"'s Whil" «"
- first vice-president. Mr. j the theatre building but as 

secretary of the Aetna Accident

M
45scenery and costumes

The Metro- crulsers. tliere is practically

75 90
15 m

1 is believed 
-schedules.

3. 100
90 07

-41
174 189
100 118PACIFIC

•25van--'i- mil ionalities 
Hu rates at 
it*ss and the

58 J
association.

The annual election 
following officers:

Daily For , the quarter Just 
were destroyed by fire, and

15
78 J10.50 p.m. of those were only

j small shacks, thus showing the efficiency of 
partment and the promptness

at v in> h some who
a basis of pronoun'-, d 55ncr- United States 

* Guarantee
"iiservatism I 

are enfon iiig their pro-- 
n |*"its. some

408.45 a.m. 91tec live clauses on shipments to Europe;.Ü- W, Myers, 
bi|ity Company; 
Handali.

a precautionary measure
all the guests in the nearby Prince George, Iroquois, ! ^ to granl concesHionsvin both the high and

i low ranKes as given, under special conditions.
| rales presented herewith

& Lia- 
A. R.

90
second vice-president. Mr.

Eastern Casualty Company; 
Bogart, superintendent

9010.00 p.m. Imperial and Genese Hotels 
vised to be in readiness to leave at

Thowere awakened and ad- 
any moment.

°f the Great 
treasurer. Mr. K.
Rlary department

cover only gen« r,-il < at goes•s on day train.
I Standard Sleeping

| and exclude full cargoes of flour.of the bur-T- s-mli'a ZZ'TmaUy Corapany: 1 The Princess was grain, coal, rubber,
j naval «lores, cotton, liniers, sugar and copper, 
shipments to Holland. Denmark.
Portugal. Italy and Greece

one of the best known theatres 
It was formerly known as the Academy

Churches......................... .........
Club houses and dance halls..............
Dwellings .....................................................
Factories..........................................
Furnished rooms and hoarding . . ,. .
Garages...........................................................
Hosiptals .............................................
Hotels ..........................................................
Lofts a ml business buildings............
Lumber yards................................................
Moving picture*....................................
Newspaper and
Offices....................
Piers and wharves ... ...................
Places of public assembly ............
Public buildings....................................
Schools and colleges..........................
Stables, barns and sheds ................
Storehouses..............
Tenements...................
Theatres . .
Vehicles, vans. auto.
Vessels, ships. et<.............

:any - ................................SfJ&Mi -mm

in Canada. w Idle
Norway, Sw-deiy 

are all subject to tb-
| of Music, and 
, about 2(1 years ago and re

was taken over by O. B. Sheppaid
311«ONLH'S BUiLDiNG RERMiTS.

SHOW DECREASE
5 10 "lalistics just

,ast month. 
ed with April 
nod at

ES:
Phone Main 3152. 

Windsor St. Stations

-named the Princess. The ; trality 
on the Klaw and Erlanger circuit, and i 

OF $1,232,079. j was leased by B. C. Whitney, of Detioit.
completed by the City ! ___________

■ 312 permits

clauses:theatre was
•In panrse,

Belgian,
F re ncti 

neutrals. British

re Realty Co..........
Deb. Corp. (Pfd ). . 

Montreal Deb. Corp. (Com.). 
Montreal Edmonton Western 
Montreal Extension Land Co. Ltd
Montreal Factory Lands ...................
Montreal Lachine Land Syn. Co. 
Montreal Land & Imp. Co.. Ltd.. .. 
Montreal South Land Co. (Pfd.) 
Montreal South Land Co. (Com.).. 
Montreal Welland Land Co. (Pfd.) . 
Montreal Welland Land Co. (Com.)
Montreal Western Land Corp...........
Montreal Westering Land Co.. .. .. .
Mountain Sights Limited.........
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp....

I Nesbitt Heights............................
; North Montreal Centre Limited 
i North Montreal Land Limited..
1 Notre Dame de Grace Realty

Accord in

for j 
were issued j

CHANGES IN OFFICIALS OF I. C. R.a lotal value of $973.891 
a decrease of $1.232,079, 

,914- when there

AmericanNK RAIL WAV 
SYSTli >1 This is The following changes have been made 

! I. C. R. officials
England and Scotlandamong the

as the result of the Government 
taking over the National Transcontinental 
Winnipeg and Moncton:

com par- 
were 527 permits, val- < west coast ) ............

Ireland.............. ................
I London ............................

Mr. F. P. Brady, who has been general superinten- Kurope- betweenJIavre 
dent of the I. C- R. at Moncton for (he 
ten years, has been appointed general

Via % •Vi
I
\al

$-.205,970.. THE WAV 
-CHICAGO
MITED.

betweenFrom
'«sued 666 
Fur the
Z™,1*' WWUl O.06I.186.
'«mils and 82,195,359.

January i to April 30. 1915. printing\althe department 
aggregating in value $1.865.827. 
1 :| year ago, there

Permits,
period and Gibraltar .. 

England and Scotland 
(east coast), except
London ..............

Mediterranean,not 
Sicily-

Outward ............
Inward................

Adriatic .................
I Greece......................
. Norway, nut south
i Stavenger ...............
Denmark,Norway and 

Sweden, not beyond 
Malmo—

past eight orwere 1,107 
a decrease of 441

ior service.
9.00 a.m. daily 
4.30 p.m. daily 

• • • 9.65 p.m. daily
8.00 a.m. daily 

on Cars and PaiDi

This is manager of the 
National Transcontinental Railway, between Quebec 
and Winnipeg, and the Lake Superior branch 
Grand Trunk Pacific^ Railway between Fort

3
•»!'«of the 

William
DEMAND FOR

London. May 7._A,
Wre ”.370 bales

Za“z:rwas sooa ••"id '"=
f,r and

SHEEPSKINS FAIR.
'he sale of sheepskins there I and yu!)crior Junction, with headquarters at Cochrane, 

j Ont.offered. Vi Vi 1.310%:> '2 V' •\ED. i Orchard Land Co...........
|?oînTeaâl,rV«5:OPe.rty.

Quebec Land Co.............
: Rivera Estates................
Rivermere Land Co.. . .
Riverview Land Co.......
Rockfield Land Co........

, Rosehill Park Realties Co.......... ! X X
St. Andrews Land..........................
St. Catherine Road Co........... ! !................
Security Land_ Co.. Reg....................XX .'

Land of Canada;"'
St. Lawrence Heights Limited............
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co.
St. Regis Park.............................. "XXX '
Southern Counties Realties Co...........
South Shore Realty Co.....................

! St. Paul Land Co. ........
with a good deal ! Summit Realties Co

Transportation Bldg. (Pfd.)
Union Land Co.....................
Viewbank Realties Co.................
Wentworth Realty.......................
Westboume Realty Co...............

| Mr. R. S. Richardson, assistant superintendent atdemand fair.
crossbreds showed |j(_ ! Moncton, will be transferred t<. the Transcontinental 

grades declined from 
frequently withdrawn.

• • - 11.00 p.m. daily
• • • 7.30 a.m. daily

■ •. 1.45 p.m. daily
9.10 p.m. daily 

Compartment Fan

Co............
2

14on the Winnipeg section. a5 to 7 Vi
Mr. J. K. McNillie. of Montreal, is appointed gen- 

* i eral superintendent of the I. C. It., the Prince Edward 
' Transcontinental Railway east of Quebec, with head-

2.3083SARNIA MANUFACTURER
°nt-, May 7."—OUR1ST TRAVEL 

re now in effect
Sarnia.

*33 president of 
Clty'. dropped

dead.
th „ John Goddlson, founder I 1|uartcrs Moncton, N.B., in the place of Mr. Brady ! 
the Goddison Thresher Works '

hear,
** most « his life in

NATIONAL ENAMELLING AND STAMPING CO
Now York. May 7.— Orders for canteens for tiie 

allies armies have been received by the National En
amelling and Stamping Co., in addition 
for army kitchen utensils, 
business is said to be

7*this
failure.

years ago, hut has liv-

Outward 
Inward ...

Toronto, Ont., May 7.— Messrs. G. A. Stimsun and Stockholm 
Company, of this city, have just completed the fol- Holland ... .
lowing debenture purchases:

Born 1 Vt3 
I Via 2

1 Vs a 4 
1 Via 3

Cor. St. Francois* 
-Phone Main 6905. 

“ Uptown 1187 
Main 8229

THREE DEBENTURE PURCHASES. !

to contracts 
but the value of the total 

small by officials of the com-
Canada. 3

I Vi 1 \ a 2 -''2MAr|TIME province
J*— furnished 
Members Mo
Hali^ N.S.)

South Africa direct . . 
$2,200 Township of Oliver 6 p.c. debentures, matur- South Africa. viaU.K. 

ing lS^annuai instalments. For the 
structing a school.

ViSECURITIES.
Mackintosh In general, since the first of theby J. c. 

ntreal Stock Exch
year business with

company has been about satisfactory, but 
cers of the concern view the future 
of conservatism.

& Co., 
Hollis Street,

thepurpose of con- <"ina. Japan. Java.
Manila, India. Aus
tralia & New Zoa- 

purpose of build- I land —
Via Suez or Caj of 

Good Hope . .
Via Panama Canal. 
Via Pacific Coast . 
Via L* ni ted Kingdom 
VISE Rotterdam .... 

West Indies and Car
ibbean seaports 

West coast Central 
American ports . .. 

j East coast Central 
American ports ....

Brazil .............
River Plate—

Outward ...

! West Coast S. Amcri-

Vta Magellan .. . 
Via Panama Canal .

ange, 166 offi-
#

$1,500 Township of Casey 8 p.c. debentures, matur
ing 10 annual instalments. For the 
ing bridges throughout the township.

$12,000 Town of Bracebridge 5V4 p.c. debentures, 
repayable in 20 annual instalments. For waterworks 
purposes. Î

LINE **"'"1 Canada 
Eastern Trust 
«Maritime Tel. 
xMar. Tel.

BidSavings & Loan ..
Company ........................
and Tel., pfd.................

common .'. .. 
ear, pfd.............

• 1,45 140 DOBIE MINES ANNUAL.
Toronto. Ont.. May 7.—Dobie

160 165
*498 the annual shareholders meeting elected ^Wes^ End Land Co., Ltd.. ......... XX ."

of Directors e,eCted the old Board Windsor Arcade Ltd., 6%, with 100%
I _ ‘ ... bonds........................................................

... : ,«• sj ss-s
I 100%...............................................
: Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6%.........
Caledonian Realties Co., Ltd.. ....
City Central Real Estate Bonds...
City R. & Inv. Co. Bonds....___
Greater Montreal Realty................'
Mardi Trust Gold Bonds.........
Montreal Deb. Corp., 6%.... ;___
Transportation Bldg...........................

93and Tel.,
Novi s=Mla Underw 

Do" wmmon
!or,° "ko Tel., PM ............

Do- common ., ................
Trinidad Electric ”

Vfca %75 70
Vj. 1 a 5 

%al>4 
2%

96 I80
QUEBEC

— Havrê

85 1 a 230 NEW ITALIAN WHEAT SYNDICATE.

A syndicate has been
105 !102

j the treasury.60 farmed in Italy, with repré
sentât! v'es in both North and South America to 
chase wheat and resell

45 75% No further work has. been 
since operations closed down 
tain amount of prospecting. y

1-595 clone on the 
in 1912, except

90 mproperty45 it at cost prices to the mill- 
Arrivals at ports continue liberal, and 

ing continues large. There is still much 
There is

75 Ki39
V*. 1-5 5072 V«aunload- 

congestion.
no particular scarcity in the interior, but 

reser\'es are light, and further buying is necessary on 
a liberal scale.

68

^aritime
Tel- * t„. « , c 

Po«0 Rico Telerxw .........................

x Ex-dividend. .......................

751
so1-5 PASSENGERS AREsNOT afraid.

London. April 7.-The threats. of 
again.those

95 1019314., apply to local 1-5 39iHail. 6 94 . . the Germans
traveilingIn.- British vessels has 

no eciable effect upon the paaaenger lists 
going vessels.

P.c. .. 7099 had 
of out-

Truet Companies.. . I-5a %VE - : Vi a % 
Via %

87 Crown....................
M^TruaiCo.........................

V4a V4a V4 HO 112*DOMINION CANNERS’ NEW PLANT.

It is announced that the Dominion Canners, Limited, j 
will erect a plant in Chatham, 
the factory will be erected this

-

98
Passengers at Easton Station, on . departing for 

Liverpool, said they., were not the; leant frightened 
ships th6 |toMlbllit#f.‘ha: Germans blowing

V

■'-V •b Allan, 4 You- 160•i 360 2994
80 181 200 

* 1 a
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r0L XXX No. 3VOL XXX No.made to induce Newfoundland to cut In her lot with 
Canada, and thus round out the British possessions 
In North America.

During the past few years Newfoundland has been 
making rapid strides. Instead of depending upon 
flsh as formerly, an effort was made to develop the 
mineral, timber and agricultural resources of the 
island. The Reid-Newfoundland Railway 
crossed the island, did much to open it up, and 
familiarize the world with the island’s probabilitios. 
Largo pulp and paper companies, in

THE

Journal of Commerce A LITTLE NONSENSE I 
NOW AND THEN” |

Applicant—"No, 
there’s children."

Madam—' But we advertl.ed (or « girl that under -
stood children."

Applicant "O, I underatand 'em, ma-am.
wouldn’t work where they are."—Exchange.

OUR IMPREGNABLE BANKS. h-
It may be safely said that never in the whole of 11 

their history have the great banking institutions of I 
this country been in a sounder atd better position 1 
than at the present time. This is in the midst of j | 
the greatest war that the world has

LESS LObank of
MONTREAL

Published Dally by
THe Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,
35-45 Alexander Street, Montreal. 

Telephones : —Business :
Main 4702.

ever seen. The I
banks have their coffers overflowing with gold, their I 
conditions of working are normal, and the general I 
trade of the country keeps them busily employed. j | 

Truly a marvellous condition of things after 
crisis of the start of the war, and when the history of J 
the war comes to be written in full there Will be much | 
said about the great bankers of the

ma’am. I could not work where
Main 2662. Répertoriai :

(Established isiT)

UNDIVIDED PROFIT^ I I ."%%% 
Heed Office-MONTREAL

__________ some cases fln-
HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and Editor-In-Chief. BriH CaPUa1’ ln other. caaes »>y

orinsn capitalists, among whom, was Lord North- 
cliffe, have invested large sums in the Island, and 
to-day the manufacture of pulp and 
its chief industries.

Hoit Disturbing Item of 
bis Received for 

Time

theThat’s
J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor.

Journal of Commerce Offices: 
Toronto—T. W. Harpell,

Telephone Main 7099.

Scotchman having a friend on a visit
day took him to see

paper is among 
The mineral resources of the 

country have also been developed, while 
able progress has been made in

country who,
working with the Government, were able steadily to 
allay public anxiety and bring about a feeling of || 
absolute trust and confidence throughout

an ancient cemetery In the vil» 
"What dae ye 

. "Hoots, man,” said
hi, friend. Viewing the dilapidated condition of the 
graves, "before I’d-be burled there I’d die flrat." "Aw, 
weel. said Sandy, "aa faur as I'm concerned I mean 
to be burled naa Ither place If I'm spared."

t44-46 Lombard Street.m lage—the only sight It could boast ef. 
think o’ that??’ he

consider-
list had beenNew York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad.
encouraging agrl-

culture. Recently a new corporation known 
Newfoundland Products Corporation, Limited, 
posed to establish at Bay of Islands

the ktng-
Only those who know can speak of the anxiety 

of that time and the

enquired. BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
H. V. MEREDITH, Esq., Pmidmi

«W. HohmSSy •

K.C.V.O.

London, Eng—w. E. Dowding, 25 Victoria 
Westminster, S.W.

manner in which the whole of 
the leading bankers combined, working 
day, to straighten out the position and to inspire 
confidence, which has been fully Justified 
in the minds of the public, 
people heartily co-operated, and hence, instead 
banking crisis

at a cost of
eighteen million dollars a plant for the manufacture 
of ammonium phosphate—a fertilizer—ammonia, ce
ment. wood pulp and lumber. This Is only 
many companies which have Invested large 
of money In Newfoundland during recent 
looks as if the Ancient Colony 
Into its own.

Street, New York. May 7.— Market v 
64%,off 2% from to-day’s h; 

Westinghouse, 79. off

night and 
that

c. R. Hesmet, Eeq. 
A. Baume art an, E.q.

cq 5%.
m off 4%. Bethlehem Steel, 130,

Subscription price, $3.00 
Single Copies, One Cent. 
Advertising rates on application.

per annum. by events, 
It may be said that all

H. R- Drummond, E«, 
D. For be. An,ua, E.q. ’ 
Wm. McMaeter, Esq.

A friend of Nat. Goodwin's was staying with th.i 
actor at his home in California, in the hope of ob-

were abm/m™' “ taln'"E r"l,ef ,rom Tronic dyspepsia. One day ho 
were about to come was taking a walk along the beach with his host.

derived relief from drinking a glass of salt 
water from the tide," said the Invalid 

boats you think 1 might take a second?"
Goodwin reflected deeply. "Well." he replied, will, 

equal seriousness, “I don't think

of a
upon which Germany had put its faith, 

the strain was steadily released 
normal conditions.

'(Exclusive Lessed Wire t. Journal
May 7.—Volume of tra 

comparatively light 
concentrated in 

tendency after the fit 
in the direction of impr 

I slight as to be hardly noticeabK 
! fading in U. S. Rubber was quit 

gttek sold down to 2% to 65. 
flplanation

ott weak holdings, preparatory to an 

U. S. Steel acted well, advancing ) 
cheerful sentiment regarding 

observers thought the stock v

SIR FREDERICK WTLLIAMS-TAYLOR,

A D BRAITHWAITE. A..ï.tant Cn«.„,

Manager
F. J corwu.fZ' o”Ws* Colu^> Branch,,
E P ^RBURN, Supi. Quebec Branche,
D R S Wort* West Branch,,

" %m£,RKE' Supl' Pro,,, and Nfli.

B?nnev<SL‘pra",imp?rtant Cltle* * Towns 
in every Province In the Dominion of 

Canada
IN NEWFOUNDLAND:

St. John’», Curling, Grand Falls

apd things won to 
It was a marvellous achievement 

on the part of our great bankers, and one which lives 
to-day in the knowledge that after 
the spending of millions sterling the 
the kingdom stand

New York,MONTREAL. FRIDAY, MAY 7, 1915. "I have tutlf hour was 
portion of it was 
The general

solemnly. "DoThe Germans, not content with torpedoing 
on I he high seas, yesterday rammed and sank a 

i Swedlsh steamer anchored off the Island of Femern. 
Perhaps a few more acts like this and the sinking 
of the Gulntght may convince the Scandinavian 

ill!- effects of the pol- j countries and the United States
come out nation gone mad, and needs to be treated 

strongly in favor of retaliation. The London Chron- !ly* 
icle in a recent editorial, says in part:

"It is clear from all the evidence 
German asphyxiâtinc-

Poisonous Gases in Warfare. months of war and
great banks of 

proudly in as strong, or in a 
stronger, position than they have ever held before.

To understand fully what has been done the earlier 
position may be briefly surveyed, 
preparing for war and hoping for financial 
here by selling 
ing upon our gold

a second would b<The London Chronicle and 
which have been investigating

missed."other British papers
ThI that Germany i<: a in II,esc days of the high cost of living the following 

according- story is not without a decided point.
| The teacher of a primary class was trying to show 

Whll„ , , , ,he c,ÜU,r"n the difference between natural and man-
«une statesmen and economists in Canada and made wonders, and was finding it hard 

the United States are divided into two schools as | "What." she asked, "do you think is the most won. 
to What immigration shall come to this continent I derful thing a man ever made?’’ • 
after the war, estimates are being made regarding 
the population which these 
tain.

Germany had been of the decline and somesonous gases used by the Germans have
the price was moved off Incollapse

an enormous amount of stock, draw-
reserves, and entangling this coun

try in various complicated 
the war

1that the manners. The outbreak of 
accordingly found the country with 

pleted gold reserve and heavy obligations 
various, directions.

technical position.
Bethlehem Steel common sold at 16

gases possess serious mili
tary importance, and (he enemy will continue to 
use them, probably on a growing scale, when
ever conditions are favorable. .* 
midable weapon has been introduced into 
fare. And, much

to meet in
IN GREAT BRITAIN:

London, 47 Thresdneedle Street, EC.,
G. C. Cassels, Man _ 

Sub-Agency, 9 Waterloo Piece, P.ll 
Mall, S. W.

IN THE UNITED STATES:

R. Y. Hebden,
New York, W. A. Bog, Agent», 64 Wall St. 

J. T. Mofineux,

A little girl, whose a position that might 
something approaching panic if it 

had not been gripped firmly by 
country.
culties, and after

parents were obviously harass- 
ed by the question of ways and means, replied as sol- easily have led totwo countries will

A leading authority declares that the United | emnl>’ “s the proverbial judge: 
States is capable of sustaining six 
lion people, and Canada four hundred 

Undoubtedly Canada is the 
home for the British Empire.

A new and for ager
the bankers of the 

A panic in Wall Street added to the diffl- 
many consultations the Government 

and the banks put forth a scheme to remedy the 
deadlock in regard to bills of exchange.

Then a lengthy Bank Holiday was declared, which 
I was certainly no holiday for the bankers, 
in constant consultation.

New York, May 7.—Towards the < 
hour the «general market weakened n< 

of stock as of th

"A living for his family, 
panion.

as we regret its introduc
tion and censor the gross breach of International 
fate by which it

hundred mil- 
million peo- 

greatest future 1

Woman’s Home Corn-
result of pressure 
of buyers to add to their lines, pend 
velopment in the situation in the Faj 

Rock Island was a weak feature, s

was introduced, neither regret
nor censor will win battles.

"Unless our troops are to feel that they fight 
an unfair battle with

Some time ago an automobile party 
back countries when hunger seized 
ing a kit with them, they decided 
rabbit instead of going to a local hostlery. 
end
raw materials.

was touring the 
the crowd. Hav* 
to make a Welsh 

To thin 
corner grocery for the

The recent appeal for co-operation made 
rnier Asquith should be heeded in 
speech the Prime Minister said: "This is the 
tion’s war, and
dience or among the millions of

one hand tied behind 
their backs—and that is the feeling which, if jus
tified, might destroy all the morale of even the 
bravest soldiers—we must tight gases with gases 
and do so with the least possible delay, 
must arm our front with equipment at least as 
deadly as the German

by Pre- 
Canada. In his

who were Chicago I to 22% and its decline following that 
ed a revival of the rumor of liquidate 
of the latter company who is also a 

! Rock Island stock and is said to ha> 
. to liquidate part of his holdings In 

in order to protect his interest in the

SpokaneThere were talks of 
on the banks, but it has to be freely 
the public responded

a trip was made to the admitted tlm* 
well to the call of financial 

At the termination of the long 
was no rush to draw gold; in fact, a 

was paid in owing to the collection by 
traders during the Bank Holiday 
of those in authority

no man among us in this vast
patriotism. 
Holiday there 
large amount

"We want a couple ofWe our fellow coun
trymen outside—no man among us is worthy of the larpe’ SfJuar© crackers for 

, ... **» equipment, and if pos- |name of British citizen who is not taking his oart , purchaser, going into the store,
sibie. deadlier. This is not a matter to stand J ln It." He closed his appeal with

great Chatham, who said: "Be one people! Forget 
everything but the public weal!"

pounds of cheese and Bank
a Welsh rabbit," said the ESTABLISHED 1873

BANK OF HAMILTON"Got the cheese all right," answered the groceryman 
none o’ them big, 

some little ones?"

the words of the I New York, May 7.—During the se 
market was very dull without a defln: 
prices. Dealings such as they were 
gin among room traders for the most p 
interest for the time being seemed t 
entirely disappeared.

It was rumored on the floor that th< 
is said to have sold Rubber and Rock ) 
been a seller of long stock in other par 
ket, and that his sales in the past c 
amounted to as much as 50,000 shares.

An advance of 2% points in Mexican 
82 excited little interest even among 1 
floor. Goodrich was firm, notwithstam 
in U. S. Rubber, and it was asserted tl 
business is still in a very prosperous < 

Canadian Pacific showed moderate ; 
which it was inferred that London is 
disturbed over Germany’s claims of in 
cesses, and that the dividend on the st 
declared at the regular rate at the forth 
ing of the directors.

period. The cry 
“You must not hoard 

and everyone accepted the intimation, 
pound and ten shilling notes 
the gold reserves of the country 
for all bullion coming from 
swell the country’s store, 
panic subsided, and the bankers 
that their institutions

arguing about, posing pros and cons, whether in 
Parliament or elsewhere, 
soldiers we need to act and 
at the same time there ought to be 
development as possible for defensive

square crackers. How 'boutIIn justice to our The one 
were freely taken, aid 

went up enormous’y. 
South Africa went to

♦♦4act promptly; and 
as rapid a

’’They won’t do.” returned the purchaser, 
must have the large ones."

" ’Spuse ye must if 
: mented the
bit o’ your’n is purty derned 
ing."

"We Head Office: - HAMILTONAmong a certain class of people there is a ten- | 
dene y to belittle the efforts made by the Canadians 1measures,

not merely for the wearing of respirators, 
for the spraying of alcohol, ammonia and 
chemical agents.

ye say so," thoughtfully 
groceryman, "but it.strikes

444
me that rab- 

pertic’ler 'bout his eat-

at the recent fighting at Langemarcke. 
percritical individuals take

hut All fear of stress orSome Ru- Capital Authorized • 
Capital Paid Up . « 
Surplus . . .

$5,000,000

3,000,000
3,756,000

a good deal of pleasure 
in pointing out that the majority of the

of England proved
were impregnable."Every humane person must deplore that 

fare has entered
. . men com- I

prising the First Contingent are British born. This 
may be all very true, but these 
Ing in Canada for 
ada and

After the time of stress had passed the idea that 
this country should endeavor to capture a certain part 
of the trade of Germany led to criticism being directed 
against bankers, and many traders declared 
bankers would not grant the

on this new phase, nut 
not prevent its being entered on; all we 
Is to see that

Many years ago I heard the following noticemen have been liv-
some years, enlisted from Can- UUt m “ church in England:

"There will be a procession next Sunday afternoon 
: in the grounds of the monastery, but if it rains in the 

J afternoon the procession will take place in the

our men are not put at a relative 
disadvantage by it. If 
with the normal

are known as Canadians, 
part, however, the officers 
is not a

For the most 
were Canadian horn. It 

very seemly discussion to quarrel
necessary for

normal weather returns, 
preponderance of southwest 

winds, the enemy may come to be sorry for their 
own barbarous innovation.
Allies are compelled to

facilities 
The matter

£***^*****4444444444444^4444*44^*

I The Day’s Best Editorial t
an enlarging business. 44

*_ „ was put before
many of the leading managers, and in, each 
there was an emphatic denial 
were hoarding their resources, 
answer was the same:

over a
man s birthplace. We are all part of the one Em- I 
pire, and are fighting side by side 
cause.

to the charge that they 
In all directions the 
doing everything in 
the country, and we 

in the interests of the

But the fact that the 
copy it will not in

Among mixed methaphors the most delightful I 
think 1 have ever heard was lhe statement of

in a common i
After all, it does not matter where 

tomes from, New Zealand, Canada, or Scotland, as councillor in a Hampshire town 
long as he plays his part like a man. 'ng a discussion on projected

i improvements.

sense exonerate Germany for having introduced 
it. nor take the crime of 
out of the

some years ago dur- 
expenditure on town

«♦44m44444444444444,04MW^,„:

SUBMARINE WARFARE A FAILURE.
We are

having introduced it, 
category of those things for which an 

account must be duly exacted at the end

our power to assist the trade of 
shall continue this policy; but 
country we must be cautious in 
indulge in speculative

(New York Sun.) 
That "submarine warfare”of the i Gentlemen." he said, "we will have nothing to do 

: with It: it is but the thin end of a white elephant "
A distinguished leader of the Ulster party, writing 

to me some time back, said:

MUNITIONS VS. MEN.
That steel, containing other steel

on British shipping is 
tactically a losing game is indicated by the failuie 
of the Germans to sink 
large tonnage and to interfere

our actions and not 
schemes merely because they 

may be directed against German trade
Here, again, the policy of the bankers has 

In the haste of the moment

The following description . 
is told by a responsible British officer who visited 
some of the men who were .disabled l,y gas on Hill 
60. Canadians are especially interested in this mat- 
ter as it was against our own brave men that the 
barbarous Huns first used these poisonous gases
fertm- man à” 5“nada Should read following de- 

dmv ! aSk 1,lmself ,r he ^ doing his full
ZWTT" °Ut Pru3slan ""'if-rlsm with all 
the fiendish devices to which
resorted. The letter 
which first appeared in

in smaller bit » ! 
cheape:- 
sensible

of the effect of the
New York. May 7.—Just as the mark 

to develope strength in the early aftern 
was received that the Cunard Line had 
port that the Lusitania

ami high explosive in sundry forms, is both 
and more effective than flesh and blood is the 
conclusion of the allied strategists, particularly 
British.

merchant steamships <.f
with the transporta- 

tion of troops across the Channel. The Atlantic !i,-.- 
ers end the troopships are so well protected in the 
Irish Sea and the English Channel 
marine commanders, daring and 
are, have not been able to

I proved
"Before the home rule bill is enforced, 

th,‘ ! have to walk
eluded.—London Spectator.

correct.
they were mi? ■■Asquith will 

own in-
judged and called over-cautious, while at the 
time every trader who has 
he can obtain all

over many dead bodies—hisMoreover, this is for them the clear 
least resistance and of most effect because it is j 

: perhaps the surest item wherein to establish

was in troubl 
sold off sharply on publication of that I 
taken for granted that the 
by a German submarine 
the same neighborhood on Thursday.

Bethlehem Steel

present
work in hand knows th*it 

reasonable facilities from his bank-
that the sub- 

resourceful as they 
score at all. To some

vessel had b< 
as a boat hadTHE DEVONSHIRE MOTHER.

(Marjorie Wilson, in the Westminster >
The King have called the Devon 

answering fine—
But shadows seem to bide this 

do shine,
For there's Squire's son have gone for 

son’s son—and mine.

tually a supremacy in supply over the 
Hence the insistent purpose, expressed in both 

words and shillings, and both abroad

Although the crisis has passed there is no 
tion that more attention will be paid in future to tbo 
keeping of larger gold reserves. Sir Edward Holden 
8 one o£ the most Powerful advocates of this ' 

and has time after time impressed the 
the city with vigor, 
the question being attacked 
academically.

Depreciation of investments 
which has keenly 
directors, and has been r 
but, whatever the method, 
assured that ample provision has 
temporary or permanent loss 

It cannot really be said 
were ever seriously

tent the speed of the great passenger ships is their 
security, but troopships must keep well together an! 
proceed cautiously, their safety depending 
vigilance of the attendant 
tion of the list of merchant 
show that most of them 
that the builders

Gazette.
lads and they be was strong feature pr 

nouncement regarding the Lusitania, hav 
to 168, up 11)4 p0|nts from 
Points above

a race gone mad have 
of this responsible

and at hump.
upon i ho

warships. An examina- 
vessels destroyed will 

were small freighters, an
on the Clyde Tyne and Tees

officer, 1 l° ,,rovide 8Uch overwhelming superiority In shells, 
the London Chronicle, fol- The enemy fir8t demonstrated the potency of huge 

shells against supposedly impregnable fortifications. ! 
Now the lesson is to he Improved upon by endeavoring ! 

| to smother his advances in future or, when the eas?
| is reversed, to blast out his trenches.

The profuse orders scattered throughout 
try in recent weeks represent the

way, for all the Thursday’s 
previous high record. q

policy,
matter uprrv

w„Wh°le or K"«la"d and tile civilized

which ward the men were. „ the „„lse of the 
direct us ‘rying ge‘ ,,reat" was ““fiaient to 

“There 
the ward,

attributed to 
tional war order

The war will no doubt lead tv 
practically and le-«r

reported receipt ofone, and Par-
within the past few < 

The report from Tokio 
woul daccept Japanese 
S°od effect marketwise 
'«"owed by the very disturbing report r 
big trans-Atlantic liner. This was regar, 

e mo8t disturbing pieces

many more freighters than ,hfi 
seems to be a demons! ra- 

not a success. The

turning out a good 
Germans sink. This fact 
tion that "submarine warfare’’ is

that China had 
terms might hav< 

had it not beei

I mind the day mine went from

cows deep in our little lane 
so slow—

ia naturally a matf-w 
engaged the attention

me—the skies was allthis coun• i
of barkexternal workinr The 

advantage j
case is even worse for the enemy when the sinking 

wayu; of merchant ships by mines is thrown into

to determine the exact

dealt with in variousj of this policy. was cornin’ homeSea command reserves this
the scale.all shareholdersto the allied side—and stirs the illogical 

apprehension of the other side.
for sometimes it is hardmay rest 

been made for ary 
in this direction, 

that the joint stock

ire •''H'1 ; 'And d?n t never grieve yourself," 
With advantage has 1 cause I go."

happened to go opportunity, ln that large capacity
here available in plant, hitherto little occupied, why, , Hi, arms were strong around me then 

up against the walls. | have shown ability to adjust themselves to the n-v, | and went away- ' *

«rev black , We" 0t » »"l»y. j “sk Wlth surprl8ln6 «° wonder that O, i I heard the little chiider dear a',inkin'leaden tiLd thelr mbuths open and Dernburg-ignoring the future like facility l„ revert. The meanin' of an aching heart

backward ?*’’ 8Wayln* “'Wly •» "ld ««-choose, to paint this picture
was . d °rward tryi“6 to «et breath. It meanl"« ten or a dozen Krupp factories here, as:
farocT T-8 ®fpalling 8iKht- All these poor black I a*ainsl one ,n Germany. With his political s .r 
noise t0T ll,e' the sr0ani"« and the CMm KOM' however, also a tacit admission of 'hl>
noise of the efforts for breath is awful. ! military truth of the situation.-Boston News b

There wae practically nothing to be done for 'au' 
them except to give them salt 
to make them sick. The effect 
fill the lungs with a

he said, "be- of news that 
considerable time

caus<* of destruction lias received for awere about 20 of the In the first three months of 
British ships, including fishing 
through the operations of 
nage was 130,358.

worst cases in 
more or less in

this year forty-eight 
vessels, were h >t

on mattresses, all 
sitting position, strapped 
Their faces,

banks 
consequence of the 
their great stability 
administrators, who 

successfully with

VIOLENT BREAKHe turned squeezed in 
war, and the reason for this is 
and the acute minds 
were able to meet and 
such gigantic problems.

At the present time 
exampled strength in

IN COTTON
New vPe'C.ES F°LL0W LUSITANIA

hour h ' 'ay 7'~ Cotton Prices durl 
our broke violently, following the 
h« disaster to the Ldsitania. and 

10 30 Points from

the enemy; their tnn- 
In the same time 125 ships 

a tonnage of 267,612, exclusive 
tons, were launched from

of vessels under 100
at their play, 

is hid from such as
of their 
to grapple

the building yards ; but ir
must be considered that Government 
cedence of private contracts.
that in normal times the tonnake launched is about 
400,000 every three months. At the present time 471 
merchant ships of over 100 tons axe building In the 
i'u»vS the Unlted Kingdom, and they represent 
1,58/,467 tons. It is significant that rush orders for 
trawlers are being filled, the 
indispensable for submarine 
sentinels for the patrol 
sweeping.

work has pro 
The proof of this is

their balance-sheets yesterday's close.show un-
, every dlr«ctlon, while all bank,

ere have a proud record in the manner in 
crisis was faced and overcome.-London Chronicle.

And scarce a day goes by but 
ajar.

And watch the road that Jan

now I set my door

N. Y. COTTON RANGE.
Open. High. L

which »went up the time he
went to war, 

That when he'll
Mayand water and try 

the gas has is to 
watery frothy matter, which 

gradually Increases and rises until it mi, „„ the 
whole lungs and comes to the mouth-then they 
die. It 1. .allocation, slow drowning, taking in 
cases one or two days. Eight died last night 
of twenty I eaw, and the most of the others I 
mw will die, while those who get over the gas 
Invariably develop acute pneumonia 

“It is without doubt the most awful form of 
scientific tortute. Not one ol the men I saw In 
the hospital had a scratch or wour.,. The Ger 
mans have given out that It Is a rapid, pain- 
less death—the liars. No torture could be 
than to give them a dose of their

935 945come again to me I’ll see him from.
LANGUAGES OF THE WORLD.

How many men. if asked how 
there were in the world, could give 
accurate answer?

The

THE TOLUOL EXPLOSIVES.
The latest form of explosives 

torpedoes is

955 976October . 
December 
January .

995 1016many languages 
anythlqg like an

navy rrnaing trawlers 
scouting work, and .is 

squadrons, also for minu

itor filling shells
base, toluol

And in my chimney scat o' nights, 
the farm,

I pray the Lord he be not cold

And give the mothers humble hearts 
kept from harm.

1018 1085of which toluol is the 
being a methyl derivative 
cognized that tri-nitro-toluol 
are the best

when quiet Itgrows 1020 1036 1(Of benzol. It is now re.
, , --- and tetra-nitro-toluol

explosives for shells and torpedoes 
they do not act on the metal of the 
picnic-acid explosives, 
conditions. All the

average man's knowledge or ability to 
languages • rarely exceeds 
tongue.

whiles I have fire to Th. n ,UCKAWA"NA BONDS 

refunding 3%

There are 
Ireland than the

no busier places in Greattwo- besides his SOLDBritain and

container Ilk-î 
under all 
the pre • 

n*tro-toluol explo. 
and the demand for 

tar, and therefore 
is like! yto be 

war lasts.—John B. C.
Engineering Magazine for April.

private shipyards, but ofwhose boys course
the Government allows 
orders to ' be published, 
sunk by the enemy from 
down the ways, and when
°Lthu ’‘“I''6''8 the number °t merchant ship, 
pleted will he almost doubled. If the Germans 
constantly adding to their submarine 
the British

It may appear strange, but it is nevertheless true 
that there are over four thousand language, spoken 
Ti mank ndl whi,e the number of dialects 

There are

no statistics about its 
For every merchant ship 
two to three vessels slide 
the Government asks 1er-:

& Co. 62,250,and are quite stable 
countries involved in 

sent war are. therefore, using the 
sives in large quantities,
which is

and Besex first
- ....... Per cent.

And then I take the Book and

Of how that other Son 
the best).

And left His mother lone for 
her breast.

read before I seekexceeds

more than sixty vocabularies in Brazil 
and in Mexico the Nahu is broken up Into some 
en hundred dialects.

CROP PROSPECT BRILLIANT
Minn., May 7.—More rain 

Minnesota,
Crop prospects

»«-VorkE£ ™^8T°«^LE8.

Sunday 2»o,L602'7M' Bonds to-day 
• •1,500. Wednesday, 3,052,000

toluol,

very keen 
Kershaw, i»

a derivative from 
product of coal distillation, 
as long as the 
The

went forth (them Parts I like Minneapolis,
generallyrrd

Him she'd cuddled to flotilla, so am 
trawlers go into 

In destroyers and sma'I

Dakota. and North 
are excellent.-- ,n'A—; 

Let us assume that fifty dialects, on an average

The splendid response made by Newfoundland ‘Teen,* 9U?,er °f a mllllon “"«“'«ie ammie?’™'

s ïsïïsïxsrrJES -tr
sm.VUm' U.?mhay°'?rd En?

lurnisned small con- Hsh may reign alone over the North a».,i.. „machine gun sections, „ tlnent.-Exchange. American Con-
donating supplies of fish to the allied cause.

turaT? , ,ntere8ted' »”d rightly in the fu- 
tnre of Newfoundland. We hope that as a result of
both rr a®™ Wl" be a movement on the part of 
m »e l^h aniN?Wf0Undla“d for t»'itlcal union.

■ P 01 the one emmre, onr men aretarttr S 8,16 by a'de ,or lta loanee, while slml- 
hrtty Of Interest, and other reason, make a clos?
Aviation desirable. It true that effort, have 

^ ?a???7D“me ,l°r “me to luiuoe Newfound- 
j. b^mie P,rt of Caaada, but the., have fall-

tor "0“e Tears confederation has been a
h^ t̂e'afJ?6,k,0Urnal Commerce sincerely 
hopes that titer the war 1, over an effort wlll ?

own gas." increasing theirs, and
the water by the
swift cruisers the advantage 
also on the side of tfie British. 

From whatever

Newfoundland. I like to think when nights 
prayer maybe,

Upon the gurt dark

He worried just 
her knee,

E in new construction iswere dark and Him at IDLE CARS DECREASED.
Philudelphia, Pa.. May 5.—The number of idle 

on the Pennsylvania Railroad System 
preciable decrease during April, 
order cars stored

angle one.mountain side, or In His boat at 

a bit for her. who'd Ivamt

surveys "submarine 
and after the day when the 

was declared, there has

<31warfare." both before 
"war zone”showed an ap- 

Shop cars and good 
sqQ ■ . on the entlre system numbered 63,-

on April 30, a decrease of 14,807 from 
Better proportionate decreases 
April was shown

been a signal 
terrorize England or to cut downfailure either to

Admiral von Tirpitz is a losing game.
Linger gold mines, lim

(Ne P,raon.l Liability.)
The Dividend No. 34.

:utstsrdlm?ar *au“*weekly divdend of 4% 
hhh May, îe,tP'^Vh,0îk hM been declar,
3,!hlreholdsrs of rah date cheR"«s will 

13,l> May, ot record at the close of b
dated

April 1.And maybe when He 
Jan fall—

I’m thinkln’ He will 
ways an’ all—

With his tanned face, his 
atrappln’ tall.

tingents of infantry and
well as

minds her ways, He will in idle
on the system’s lines in

fm?\t0‘n ? April 30 Waa 27'327 a decrease of 8,217 
. P ’■ Shop cara ‘"creased 877 and stored 

“ ’ |nCt',rhen"ed 8,°9< between the two dates. On
5.Ô L„ ?We\t' t0ta' ld'e °n Apr11 30 S6,m „r

6,590 less than April 1. Shop car, increased 472 and 
stored cars decreased 7,062.

cars during 
the east

know, my boy, with his dearTWO CONFLICTING REGIMENTS
Two regiments, the WAR'S ALLIES.

Somehow, when I picture war as a personality, I 
always see him attended by two figures, 
skeleton in a black cowl, with a scythe in his hand, 
and a bent, emaciated 
eyes and sunken cheeks. One is called Death and the 
other is called famine, 
the side of thé menfolk, hewing them down with 
merciful speed, but it Is Famine who creeps, stealth
ily, like a gray shadow, through the loosely swinginc 
cottage door. And the death that comes with Fam 
ine is neither swift 
stands ever at your elbow. Insistent; a death that 
follows always at your heels, a death that peers down 
on you, furtively, as you sleep—The Christian Herald.

names of which Jostle 
other day by day in the casualty lists, 
danger of being taken for 
are the Cameron Highlanders

eyes of blue,one an- and he so
are In constant

one and the same. They
and many peopie in England-though no!

-tare under the Impression that "Cameronian" 
slang name for

FROM "A
"That low man

GRAMMARIAN'S FUNERAL."
goes on adding one to 
J soon hit.

and the 8th May, 1915.woman’s form, with hollow
His hundred’s 

This high man, aiming 
Misses an unit.

That, ha, the world here—hould he need 
Let the world mind him;

This, throws himself

D. A. DUNLAP, 
Secretary-Trees

It is quite
A HERO. It is Death who walks bya Cameron Htghlapder. at a million

With thea serious mistake, and scars of South Africa covering his bodv 
Sergt. Edwin Cooper ha, been a,ready wound? 
more than half a dozen times In two different En

gagement. in the great world war. When u to ait 
over, Britain must repay men like this to whom
tilh? E d ;SaC?'Ce '■ "0thln* when “>= Inviolability 
of the Empire I. at ,tak,.-Calgary News-Telegram.

tender spot Indeed, for .hTcamlran'^,??? ^

ZTZn,r dMCend tr°m tWO par“« In Scottish 
history which were not on speaking term, for 
long time.—Manchester Guardian.

bowakdthe next, S’ *03S.
EUGENE R.

«sSL4 ANCERS
Kristin

on God, and 
Seeking shall find him.” unperplexed nor merciful. It Is a death thz>t

—Browning. •«d SOLICITC 
* Buildin* 20 St. Nlcholi6
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MONTREAL QUOTATIONSK OF
FREAL

=»

m lion LIST 
01 EE Dim

Noon close, May 7th, 1916:
(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.)

' v>-
Cobalt Stocke:—

B

HIT MARKET Steeke:— s
”-N ijrij.5*'' " .

......................... * ••••••

Bid. Asked Minimum 
Selling
Price Asked.

Bailey.
Beaver ... ...
Buttato ..................
Chambers ... 
Coniagas...................

2* 2*i Bid.iei7)

* act op parliament

- - - lit,POO,ooo.o,
- - - 1**00,000.00 

S’ " " - *>***,*€9.42

-MONTREAL

Ames Holden .. .
Do., Pfd...............

Bell Telephone .. .
B. C. Packers XD................... 105
Braalllan T. L. & p„ xd. .. 
Canada Car ...
Canada Cement.................

Do., -pfd., xd.............. .....
Can. Cottons ..................

do., pfd............................. ..
Can. Converters................

- Can. Gen. Electric .. ...
Can. Locomotive..............

Do.. Pfd...............................
Can. Steamship Lines...........

Do.. Voting Trust ... .,.
Do.. Pfd......................... .. ..

Crown ‘Reserve.................... .{•
Retroit United Ry. .. ....
Dom. Bridge XD....................
Dorn. Iron Pfd...........................
Dom. Steel Corp.......................
Dominion Park......................
Dbm. Textile............................

Do.. Pfd....................................
Goodwins Ltd..............................

Do.. Pfd.....................................
Hollinger Mines........................
Illinois Traction XD..............

Do., Pfd......................................
Lake of Woods. Pfd................. 120
Lauren tide ................................
MacDonald Co.................. .. ..
Mexican L. & p.....................
Mont. L., H. & P. XD ___ 211
Mont. Cottons

37 • »................... 9(4
Hut Disturbing Item of New* Street 

hu Received for Some 
Time

list had been dull

55 55 65
... 21 140 147 146

Domision Bridge, Which has Been 
Market Leaders Dropped 

Three Poiats

C. P. R. WAS NEGLECTED

......... 4.50 4. H8*
Crown Reserve ...
Porter...............
OtNord........................
Gould ..
Great Northern . 
Hargraves ...
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake ... .
Laroee ................
McKinley Darragh . .
Niplssing..........................
Peterson Lake..............
Right of Way..............
Rochester...........................
Seneca Superior .. ..
Silver Leaf.....................
Silver Queen . 
Temiskamlng . 
Trethewey ... 
Wettlaufer .. .

5487 64; 3* 60 71 69*
2* 28 28 V
* 90* 90*■DIRECTORS:

H» Eeq., President

C. R- Hoamae, Eeq. 
A. Baum*artan, Eeq.

252* 28%
......... i.

........... 19.00

...... 4.95

71 76 - 74Ncw y0rk. May 7.- Market very weak. New 
64*,off 2% from to-day's high. U. 8. Steel 

Westinghouse, 79. off 3. Amalgamated, 
Bethlehem Steel, 130, off 29.

34 34
Dominion Iron, Whioh Wee Keeler in the Earlier 

Trading, Sold Off an Additional Two Pointa 
to 27</4.

91 v91
cq 5*.

m-off VÂ

55 30 45 44*60— — ^ ■■whip Diq,K3H? 7830 81* 8032
.........6.05 9* 96.25 |

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
May 7.—Volume of trading in the first 

comparatively light and the greater 
concentrated in firm industrials, 

tendency after the first few minutes, 
in the direction of improvement but was 
to be hardly noticeable.

There was no great animation to the list on the 
Montreal Stock Exchange at any time to-day, either 
before or after the receipt of the news of the sinking 
of the Lusitania.

The result

23* 3*24TLLIAMS-TAYLOR,
Manager
E, AnUtant Centra!
Offer

4 ViNew York,
.88 .87l ttutlf hour was 

portion of it was 
The general

651.00 62*MR. C. H. CAHAN, K.C., 
President Western Canada Power, 

meeting took place here to-day.

1.35
131* 1313 3*sh Columbia Branche» 

Quebec Branches 
Worth West Branches 
Maritime Props, and Nfld.

whose annual was not. however, such aa to stimulate 
prices, and quotations in the afternoon were visibly 
weaker.

77 762 3however, 29* 28*40f, slight as
Trading in U. S. Rubber was quite active and the 

sold down to 214 to 65. The street had no 
of the decline and some traders suspect-

12016
Dominion Bridge, which has been a leader for the 

post couple of weeks, opened off half a point at ISO* 
but at noon 
close at 131. 
six points to 125.

75 73*6
*wek

, Apianation
York, Ont...........................

Porcupine Stocke MORNING STOCK SALES 1019*tant Cities & Towns 
the Dominion of

was back to the level of the preceding 
In the afternoon there was a loss of

26the price was moved off in order to shake Ied that
out weak holdings, preparatory to an advance.

U. S. Steel acted well, advancing * to 67*. There 
cheerful sentiment regarding the trade and

Apex................................
Cons. Goldfields ___
Con. Smelters.............
Doble..............................

753U
10 to 10.30 o’clock.

Dominion Steel, preferred—5 at 77, 5 at 77. 
Dominion Cotton bonds—$14,000 

101 $1.000 at 101.
Montreal Power—10 at 223, 5 at 222. 
Montreal Cottons, pfd 
Spanish River, pfd.—5 at 35.
Bell Telephone—5 at 147.
Toronto Rails—1 at 111*.
Canada Locomotive—25 at 44*
Steel of Canada—50 at 16.
Canadian Pacific Railway—2 at 160.
Bank of Nova Scotia—1 at 261.

17.90 I1M.75
JNDLAND:
ng, Grand Fall,
BRITAIN:
lie Street, EC.,
. Cassels, Manager
I Waterloo Piece, Pall 
all, S. W.

ÎD STATES:

7 Dominion Iron dropped half a point to 29*. in the 
morning, but lost an additional two 
noon recess. The directorate of the 
session to-day considering a number of routine mat
ters. Mr. J. H. Plummer, the president,
Henry Pellntt having come from Toronto to attend.

Two shares of C. P. R. sold during the morning ut 
16'*. u point ■ up from the preceding close, 
afternoon the stock

61
112.00

technical position.
Bethlehem Steel common sold at 164, up 6* points.

91at 101, $11,000 at 91 points after the 
company was In

observers thought the stock was in a strong 7 8
Dome Extension ... .
Dome Lake.................
Dome Mines..................
Foley O’Brien ..............
Gold Reef.......................
Homestake.....................
Hollinger..........................
Jupiter............................
Motheriode.......................
McIntyre..........................
Pearl Lake.....................
Pore. Crown...................
Pore. Imperial................
Pore. Pet............................
Pore. Tisdale..................
Pore. Vipond ..............
Preston E. Dome ..
Rea Mines.......................
West Dome ....................
Teck Hughes...................

9* 10 Vi 160 164 %15 17 12 at 100. 9* and Sir
46 46

30 31New York, May 7.—Towards the end of the first 
I hour the «general market weakened not so much as a 
I result of pressure of stock as of the unwillingness 
I of buyers to add to their lines, pending definite de- 
I velopment in the situation in the Far East.

Rock Island was a weak feature, selling down 1* 
I to 22% and its decline following that in rubber caus

ed a revival of the rumor of liquidation by a director 
of the latter company who is also a large holder of 

■ Rock Island stock and is said to have been obliged 
. to liquidate part of his holdings in the industrial 

in order to protect his interest in the railroad.

224* 224*
•v* 5* 51 51 In the

was neglected, out In New York
there VtVum a had slump in the shares.

Toronto Railway conlnued to change hands 
minimum level of Ml.

22 Do... pfd. ...............................
Mont. Telegraph......................
Mont. Tramways XD .........

Do., Debs...................................
National Breweries.............
N. S. Steel & Coal ..................
Ogilvie Milling .......................
Ottawa L. H. & P...............
Penmans. j»f;l..............................
Porto Rico.................................
Price Bros....................................

99 10025 at 44*.24.90 136en, 140
12*Agents, 64 Wall St.

Spokane

220 220
10 11 81* 81*ux, 53 53* 49* 49*

I * 1% MONEY AND EXCHANGE46% 66% «6 * 
F25

10.30 to 11 o’clock.
Montreal Power—25 at 224, ,t 224, 25 at 224 26

at 224, 5 at 224, 25 at 224.
Scotia Steel—26 at 66%.
Macdonald—26 at 10.
Smart Woods—40 at 28, 25 at 
Steel of Canada—25 at 15.

85 107
7% 7% 120 120

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
New York. May 7.—Foreign exchange market 

ed firm, demand sterling up *.
Sterling - Cables 480; demand. 479*.
Francs Cables, 631%; demand. 632*.
Marks Cables. 82%; demand, 83%.
Guilders—Cables. 30 9-16 less 1-32; demand, 39* 

less 1-32.

2* 82 82 ■-* 46 46ID 1873
50 60 60

AMILTON 2% 3*New York. May 7.—During the second hour the 
market was very dull without a definite tendency in 
prices. Dealings such as they were had their ori
gin among room traders for the most part, and public 
interest for the time being seemed to have almost 
entirely disappeared.

It was rumored on the floor that the operator who 
is said to have sold Rubber and Rock Island has also 
been a seller of long stock in other parts of the 
ket, and that his sales In the past couple of days 
amounted to as much as 50,000 shares.

An advance of 2* points in Mexican Petroleum to 
82 excited little interest even among traders on the 
floor. Goodrich was firm, notwithstanding weakness 
in U. S. Rubber, and it was asserted that the rubber 
business is still in a very prosperous condition.

Canadian Pacific showed moderate strength from 
which it was inferred that London is not 
disturbed over Germany’s claims of important 
cesses, and that the dividend on the stock would be 
declared at the regular rate at the forthcoming 
ing of the directors.

Quebec Ry. L. II. & 1»...........
Smart Woods ......................
Smart Woods, Pfd.............
Shawlnlgan ...........................
Sher. Williams....................

Do., Pfd.................................
Spanish River. Pfd...............
Steel Co. of Canada . .

Toronto Railway...............
Tookc Bros................................
Tucketts Tobacco.................
Tucketts Tobacco Pfd. . . . 
Winnipeg Railway .
Windsor Hotel .. .

13 12*
12 20 30
4* 90 9011.00 to 11.30 o’clock. 

Dom. Iron—3 at 29*. 5 at 29*.
26 at 29*. 25 at 29*. 125 at 29*.

Cedars Rapids Bonds—$5,7m) 
$1.700 at 80, $1,000 at 86. 

Wayagamack—17 at 33.
Hollinger—3 at 149.
Power—10 at 224.
Dom. Bridge—5 at 130*, 5 at I3U*. 
Locomotive—50 at 44*.
Toronto—25 at 111. 

i Rubber Bonds—$2,000 at 88.
! Crown Reserve—500 at 87.

4* 4% 110 124HAMILTON ■ at 29, 50 at 29, 65 65CHICAGO WHEAT WAS HEAVY
OWING TO BEARISH CROP REPORTS.

Chicago, May 7.—Bearish

99 99
FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.

New 1 ork. May 7.— Foreign exchange market quiet 
and steady.

sterlingCables 480; derfiand 479%.
France—Cables 531%; demand 532*.
Marks—Cables 82%; demand 82%.
Guilder»—Cables 39 9-16 lees 1-32; demand 39* 

less 1 -32.

at 86. $7,000 at 86. 36 36
$5,000,000

3,000,000

3,750,000

15 14%crop ideas continued to 
wheat values in to

ft showing favorable 
government report were still 

the eastern belt 
set aside all (ears of a drought. There was a slight 
rally in the early trading, but it was not of long dur
ation, buying support not being sufficient to sustain 
the advance.

exert a depressing influence 
day’s market. Expectations of 
to the crop in to-day’s 
held, and reports of good rains in

69 69
111 111* 111
16 16x
29 20
90 90

180 180

t Editorial 1
. . 100 100

TIME MONEY MARKET QUIET.
New 1 ork. May 7.—Time money market quiet and 

There Is no quotable change In rates from
The corn and oats markets were barely steady in

(11.30 to 12 o’clock.) 
Dom. Bridge—25 at 131, 150 at 131. 
Crown Reserve—500 at 87.

tiie previous day.
Commerce .. 
Hochelaga .. 
Merchants . . 
Molsons .. .. 
Montreal, xd. 
Nationale . .

I Nova Scotia . 
| Ottawa .. ..
Quebec ........
Royal ..........
Toronto ... .

sympathy with wheat. 
Grain range :
Wheat :

203 203

E A FAILURE.

n British shipping is 
Heated by the failure 
■chant steamships of 
with the transporta
it. ' The Atlantic Mr.- 
well protected in the 
iannel that the sub- 
1 resourceful as they 
3 at all. To some

seriously
Hlxty days 2* to %; 90 days 

2%; 4 months 3 per cent.; 5 months 3 to * ; 6 months 
3*. and for over the

149 149Previous 
Last. Close. 

159% 160*
131% 133%

Open. High. 
•• 159*. 160*

133* 133%

180 180
169*
131%July,

201 yeur money 3* to 4 per cent.201
(12 to 12.30 o’clock.) 

Bank of Nova Scotia—3 at 261 
Detroit United—5 at 63.
Montreal Power—10 at 224, io m 

at 224.

BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD.
London. May 7.—Bank of England has 

# 40.000 gold In sovereigns, for

132% I32%x

July.
76* 76*

78% 79
261 261New Yoi% May 7.—Just as the market had begun 

to develope strength in the early afternoon 
was received that the Cunard Line had received 
port that the Lusitania

76 76* set aside 
account of Argen-

76* m
207 20778% 76% 78% 10 at 229, 2the news 119 119

July.
54* 54*
63% 54

221*Steel of Canada—25 at 15. 
Crown Reserve

54 221*54 54% j 
53% Iwas in trouble and stocks 

sold off sharply on publication of that Item, 
taken for granted that the
by a German submarine as a boat had been sunk in 
the same neighborhood on Thursday.

Bethlehem Steel

SILVER AT NEW YORK.
New York. May 7.-Zimmermann 

quote silver 60; Mexican Dollars 38*.

21153* 21153* -1.000 at 87. 
Toronto Rails—25 at 111.

■

vessel had been torpedoed
140 140 and Forshay

CANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS. Can. Loco Pref.—10 at 80.
Canada Car—20 at 70.
Macdonald—3 at 10.
Dom. Bridge—25 at 131, 25 at 131. 
Molsons Bank—2 at 201.

senger ships is their 
iep well together ani 
depending upon the 

ships. An examina- 
sssels destroyed win 
small freighters, anz 
Tyne and Tees are 
freighters than .ho 
to be a demons? ra

ti
Increases were more general in the bank clearings 

than for many weeks past.
Bell Telephone 5...............
Canada Cement................
Can. Rubber.....................
Dominion Coal...................
Dominion Cotton..............

! Dom. Canners 6.................
| Dom. Iron and Steel .,

D. Textile A........................
Do..

D. Textile C................................
Lake of Woods.........................
Laurentlde Co.............................

1 Mont. Street Railway 4*
Mont. Tram 5...........................
Nat. Breweries......................
Ogilvie Milling.........................

Do., Series 1$ .....................
Do.. Series C...........................

Price Bros....................................
Quebec Ry....................................
Sher. Williams ........................
W. Can. Power .....................
Windsor Hotel 4* ...............

96* 100*
SILVER QUOTATIONS.

London. May 7.—Bar silver 23%, off 1-16.
Of eight of the leading 

cities. Toronto. Ottawa. St. John and London all
92 92was strong feature previous to an- 

«ment regarding the Lusitania, having advanced 
<° IM, up 11)4 points from 
Points above

88
showed increases. Winnipeg, which has been show
ing up well for some time, reported a big decrease. 

Comparisons follow:

96 96Thursday’s close and 4 N. Y. EXCHANGE.
New York Exchange $5.62* to $6.93% premium.previous high record. The rise was 

reported receipt of a very large addi- 
within the past few days.wo::r: frm Toki°that ^ „r

good eH , PMeae terma ml*ht "ave produced a 
good effect marketwise had It not been so quickly

owe y the very disturbing report regarding the 
5ig trans-Atlantic liner. This was regarded 
h' mo8t disturbing pieces

attributed to 
tional war order

Unlisted Stocks.
Cedars Rapids Bunds—$2,200 at 86.

90 4
1915.

.. . .$55.911,520 

.. .. 37,309,159 
.. .. 28,981.753 
.... 5,404.060
.... 3.405.404
.. .. 1,939,913
.. .. 1.819,361
.. .. 1,917.338

Increase. 
x$2,856,438 

1.173,899 
x7.847.740 

199,099 
X284.042 1 
X338.964 

95,917 j 
508.933

WANT 3-CENT STAMP.
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)

Ht. John, N.B., May 7.-That a 3-feent stamp should 
postage whs re

commended to the Postmaster General at Board of 
Trade commerce meeting to-day.

Montreal . .
Toronto..............
Winnipeg . . ..
Ottawa................
Quebec................
Halifax...............
St. John...............
London ...............

x Decrease.

97 97

AFTERNOON STOCK SALES B. ... 97 97
$ not a success. The 
iy when the sinking 
Town into the scalp, 
letermine the exact

97 97 be issued to cover war and general
102

(2 to 2.30 o’clock.)
Bank of Nova Scotia—3 at 261. 
Scotia Steel—25 at 66.
Illinois Traction Pref. -1 at 91. 
Toronto Rails—10 at 111.
Quebec Rails—25 at 12.
C. P. R.—50 at 159.
Dom. Steel—25 at 28*, 25 at 28*. 

at 28*.
Steamships Pref.—$500 at 59.
Dom. Bridge—35 at 129%.

101* 
100 :as one of 

of news that the market 
considerable time past.lias received for a 94 94his year forty-eicbt 

vessels, were b>i 
enemy; their ton- 

time 125 ships with 
f vessels under 109 
ilding yards ; but ir 
lent work has pro 

proof of this is 
* launched is about 
ie present time 471 
are building in the 
tnd they represent 
iat rush orders for 
y nnfling trawlers 
ting work, and .is 
ns, also for mine

SETIED I* OF
$5,10100 CIPI1 STOCK

88
VIOLENT BREAK

NT. loPrRkICJS F0LL0W LUSITANIA SINKING.

hour broke 'vto7 n C°tt0n prlcea durlns the «nal 
the disa..„r , ntly' f°“°wing the confirmation of
loVZtf? “Sltan‘a- and from 27

points from yesterday’s close.

IN COTTON 101*
101*
101%NEW YORK STOCKS 100

76 »* 76
45 49%

Western Canada Power Shareholders Agree to Plan 
to Increase Capital Stock by Large Majority- 

Directors Re-elected—Mr. Carl Childe 
Replaces Mr. T. J. Drummond.

(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.)

74%
46*
38%
54%

97 97V
High.
74%
46*
39%
56*
53*
70%

121%
35*

101%
74%

72% 72%
7 Ox

Amal. Cop.................
Am. B. Sug..............
Am. Can.....................
Am. Car. F................
Am. Loco.................
Am. Smelt..................

N- Y- COTTON RANGE.
Open. High.

95 95
(2.30 to close.)

38* ' Scotia Steel—15 to 66%. 20 to 65, 5 at 65. lu nt «5.
53* j Montreal Cottons- Pref.-S at 100, 5 at ion. New York, May 7.—Th- American Locomotive or-
50%: Dom- Stee! 10 at 2819 at 28, 25 at 27*. 75 at der for shrapnel amount* to approximately $65.000 -
59* j 27*, 5 at 27*, 25 at 27*, 10 at. 27*. 10 at 27*.

121%

46 46
May WAR ORDER OF $65,000,000.37*935 945 935 945 63 Shareholders of the Western Canada F’ower955

pany, Limited, which was held at Mr. C. H. Caban, 
the president's, office to-day. weer asked to 
an increase in the capital stock from $5,000.000 to 
$10.000.000.

976 954October ., 
December .. 
January ..

970 52 49.. 995 
.. 1018

1016 993 998 70% 69 Of this total $32.500-,000 has been equally divid
ed between the New York Air Brake and Westing- 
house Air Brake Co., each of the latter

approve1085 1018
1019

1029 Am. T. & T............... 121 *
Anaconda

: Steamships—25 at ». 75 at 3, 25 at 9.
34% ] Steel of Canada—25 at 14.

Dom. Bridge—100 at 128. 25 at 128, 25 at 12s 50 at z50’000’ 
128. 5 at 128, 50 at 128. 50 at 128, 5 at 128. If, at 

150)4 j 25 at 126' 50 at 126, 25 at 126, 20 at 126)).
Detroit United—26 at 62.
Can. Bank of Commerce—1 at 203, 1 
Toronto Rails—13 at 111, 7 at 111.

1020 1036 1019 35* They did so with a majority of overgetting $16,- 
with

,A. T. & S. F. .. . 
Balt. & Ohio .. . 
Beth. Steel.............

101% 39,000 shares.The n ,UCKAWA"NA BONDS

™--w--
refunding 3*

This leaves American Locomotive Co. 
$32,600,000. Officials of the

100 *
Great Britain and 
ds, but of 
Ses about its 
ry merchant ship 
three vessels slido 
eminent asks ley*: 
rchant ships corn- 
the Germans iv 

ine flotilla, so am 
trawlers go into 

royers and sma'I 
w construction is

SOLD. 74* It is understood that the capital stock of the 
pany will be increased by the creation of fifty thous
and cumulative preference shares of 
$100 each, the Interest bearing rate to lie determined 
by the directors at a later date.

74 74 concerns making shrap
nel say that the Locomotive order will not bring 
much over 10 per cent, profit. Profit for common 

! stock on this assumption would range from 8 to 17

127%,Railroad 
* Co. *2.260,000 Morris

course 149* 148
and Essex first Brooklyn R. T.

Can. Pacific .. .. 158% 
Cen. Leather .. .
Ches. Ohio.............
C. M. St. P. .. .
Chino Cop................
Erie............................

89% 89% 89* 89* ft par value of: Ms Per cent, bonds, due 161 157* 158
39 39 37* ! per cent.37%
44* The details of the annual statement ofCROP PROSPECT BRILLIANT

"Uaneapolls, Minn Mnv 7 „
generally over M, M°re raln

Dakota r Minnesota,
Crop prospects

the com -
pany for the year ended December 31, 1914, have al
ready appeared in these

93% 93% EX-DIVIDEND TO-DAY.92*
45*
26*

92*
45*

UNLISTED SECURITIES.
46% 47 B. C. Packers at 3*

B. C. Pref. at 3* per cent.and North and South 
are excellent.

There were no other development» of note
per cent.Hid.26% 27*

154%
119*

26* Porcupine Crown Mines ..............
Miscellaneous: —

Asbestos Corp. of Canada .. ..
. Do., bonds........................................
Can. Felt. Com......................................
Canadian Pacific Notes...............
Carriage Factories, Ltd................
Cedars Rapids Mfg. & Power Bds. .. 86* 
Mont. Tram. .V Power

at the
meeting. Retiring directors were re-elected, with the 
exception of Mr. T. J. Drummond, who resigned a» 
vice-president and was replaced by Mr. Carl Childs, 
of the Royal Securities Corporation, sMontreal. Other 
directors of the company are Mr. C. II. Cahan, presi
dent; A. R. Doble. Montreal; C. Sweeny, Vancouver; 
Wm. McNeil, Vancouver; R. F. Hayward. Vancou
ver; De Forest Hicks. New York, and J. Augustus 

a decrease of ,6„„ Zm ’£ ^ ^ O. B. Mac-

Gen. Electric .. .. 154* 154 154
jGt. Nor. Pfd............ 119*

Inter.-Met. .. .
117*
20*
70*

140%

Nt, YOF"< stock bales.
<» 2 „; *• „May 7- Sale, of stock, f, 
«3$ t0*day numbered 
Th«™ ne8day’ 602,788.

***>• 2,8?I,500.

118* HARRISON LINER SUNK.
London. May 7.—The Harrison Liner21* 

71*
Lehigh Valley .. . 141*

21% 20*
“Candidate,”

,. | a veseel of 5>858 tons, has been sunk by German
marine off the Irish coast. Crew

.".«jDo., Pfd.from 10 a.m. 
534,652. Thursday, 492,- 

Bonds to-day, 2,834,000. 
Wednesday, 3,652,000.

71* 70*
veys “submarine 
ie day when tiie 
is been a signal 
or to cut down 

>n supplies. Tac- 
•turef’ of Grand

141% 140% was saved.103%Miami Cop. 
Mo. Pac. ..

26 26 25% 26 .. 2514*
15*
87*

14* 13* 13% STOCK EXCHANGE BEAT BOLD.
Philadelphia. May 7—A Stock Exchange 

this morning for $3,600,

M86'Nev. Cons...................
New York Cen. ...
Nor. & W.................. 104*
Nor. Pac. ..
Penn. R. R................
Ray. Cons'................
Rep. Steel ..............
Reading....................
Southern Pacific .
Southern Ry............
Union Pacific ___ 128*
U. S. Rubber ....
U. S. Steel ..

Do., Pfd...................
Utah Copper .. ..

hollinger gold mines, limited

(No Personal Liability.)
The Dividend No. 34.

ïh^n “̂K‘«»°tti"”tÔckïh„'i.lVnend ? i% “PO" the 
Nth May, 1915 0„ wh(-h b„een declare1 Payable

S1^'01 ^ ""Mon

87% 87
104*
106*
108%

87 National Brick Bonds .. 
Western Canada Power . 
WayagamacK Bonds ..

72104% 104% 
106* 
108* 
28% :

25... 107 107
76108*

24%
28%

146%

Transactions.
Wayagamack Common—17 at 33.
Cedars Rapids Power Bonds—$6700 at 86 $7000 

at 86 $1700 at 76. $1000 at 86, $2200 at 86.

23%
a personality, I 
figures, a lean 
the in his hand, 
rm, with hollow 
id Death and the 
i who walks by 
hem down with 
creeps, stealth • 

loosely swinginc 
unes with Fam 
is a death that 

a death thnt 
that peers down 
hristlan Herald.

28 BUSINESS PREMISES AND OFFICES TO LET:
146% 145% 145%

Locality.
Fraeer-Nordbelmer Bldg. 
Notre Dame St. West. 
St. Helen St.

112 St. James St.
St. Paul St.
St. Sacrament St.

Victoria Square.

91 91 89% 89% Description.
Various Offices, 
Various Stores. 

Ground Floor and Vault

Various 

6,000 ft.

8th May. lels. Rent. 
Various 
Various 

$8,600, Increae 
ing to $4,000. 

Various 
$2,700. 
$1,600 

and taxes 
$1.728.

17% 17% 17% 17%
GERMAN ATTACK FAILED.

Paris. May 7.—The official war statement 
"On the evening of May 6 the Germans delivered 
an attack on the French at Bagatelle in Argonne, bnt 
it failed completely, 
ably north of Ypres and in the neighborhood of Vau- 
qouls there have been violent artillery duels."

D. A. DUNLAP, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

128% 126* 126*
m66* 66* 64% 64%

66% 57* 54% Various Offices 
Basement and 6 Floors 
Ground Floor Suite of Offices

56* 35 fL^x U67 ft 

1.600 ft.
107%

«OWAltD S- *038. K.C 68* 68% 66 On the rest of the front, not-66EUGENE L ANGERS
Warehouse FlatBidR0ss & ANGERS

CoH *ISTERS and SOLICITORS 
“°rf»tin» Building 20 St. Nicholas St

1,728 ft.GREEK STEAMER TO RESCUE.
Now York, May 7.— TheB ritlsh Admiralty has 

given out the receipt of this telegram at London.
“Galleyhead, 4.26 p.m.—Several boats, apparently 

survivors, are 9 miles to southeast A Greek steamer 
is proceeding to assistance.”

THE CRADOCK SIMPSON CO.
THE TRANSPORTATION BUILDING,

1» »T. JAMES «TREET................................................... "«NTREAL.

-43“
TRAWLER DON BLOWN UP.

Grimsby, England, May 7.—The trawler Don was 
blown up in the North Sea, Thursday, probably by a Main 8090.

___ _________________

-
Seven members of the crew were killed.
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NIG IHiaHID COPPER
i ana k (am ■

MU'S ÛMT SMUTS JOB SERVICE HIS
sn HO STATES

ft; a ill DBiufl aii 
ME TO EMPLOI

'

OF CM'S FUTURE«la
■ r ,

New YoSk. May 7.—Boston Now» Bureau says:— 

reason to believe that an Important an-"We have 

nouncement
Cobalt, Ont., Sfaÿ B.-^Ore shipments from the Co

balt camp for the month of April totalled 1,100 tons,

sent out by eleven mines, the total being Â\___
average for the months of the present year to. date. 
Twenty-nine cars were shipped, of which the 
jorlty were of

New Export Association Formedat Can
adian Manufacturers Association 

Annual, for Benefit of Exports

1 Petersburg, Va., Ma- 7.—What is

completed, one of the largt
respecting Amalgamated Copper will be i1

made within 48 hours. It probably has to do with 1
Originating in Los Angeles 

Speedily Secured a Wide 
Popularity

DIMINISH TROLLEY RECEIPTS

lie when 
plants

i0T th George County, on the City 

and Western Hallway,

the proposal to dissolve Amalgamated 

ing to the shareholders the
is now in coureit has In the world,

Pont Powder Company
by distribut-

: ; 1 itreasury assets. 
"The assets consist solely of Anaconda high grade ore and concentrates.

The Mining Corporation of Canada from the Town- 
site-City and the Cobalt Lake mines, headed 
for the month with 606,768 
mine shipped in eight cars, and 201,040 pounds from 
the latter in three

, and some1
ash, and we have figured this cash amounts to 62 or 

$3 per share

prince 
the Norfolk 
0f Petersburg.

The plant, 
of $6,000,000,

WAR PROMOTES INDUSTRY81 the list 
pounds from the former

on Amalgamated stock after paying 
612.5CO.OOO notes recently due.

"Anaconda has

off it is said, will cost In' 
and will give employai 

It is expected to have th' 
next fall. There are

Retiring Chairmen, T. P. Howard, Sanguine of Ulti
mate Prosperity of Country.—T. H. Wardleworth, 

Newly-elected Chairman With Geo. A. Slater,
• as Vice-Chairman, Elected by

Acclamation.

outstanding 4.662,600 shares, of 
which Amalgamated holds, according 
tion 3.212,684.

Ail of this was ore and con-
to our calcula- 

very slight fraction better than 
. - one of Amalgamated, the
latter having 1,538,000 shares outstanding. It is quite 
possible that in

trorkers.centrâtes.
McKinley.Darragh and La Rose had each four ... 

during the month, the former's total being higher 
than the latter.

The Dominion Reduction
PRESIDENT WOODROW WILSON. | cars sent out low-grade concentrates taken from

The American Government has issued a statement !,upplie(I by the Crown Reserve, Caribou-Cobalt 
I 5ettin9 forth its position In regard to the Chinese I Kerr Lake mines, 

as between 1 question.

Bright Spring Day, Bring Out the Beaming Bus,,, _ 
Greatest Success Obtained in Cities Where 

Street Car Service is Poor.
two shares of Anaconda for

ti some
men it work on it.

The plant 
■hipment of 
that at present the guncotton mam 
plant is shipped in a dry state to \ 

,nd other plants
Montreal, where it is loaded 

has alread

V
is within easy reach oi
its product to foreign pcsome small purchase and sale trans- 1 

actions Amalgamated has disposed of some small ! 
lots of Anaconda sufficient to bring its ownership in ! 
Anaccnda to exact two for one basis.

"For some weeks the market parity 
Anaconda and Amalgamated has been in 
2 for 1 Plus 62. With Anaconda

New York, May 7.—On- a certain day lastcompany in shipping fiveProbably the most generally optimistic note regard

ing the Canadian business situation, since the be

ginning of the depression, w*as struck yesterday, when 

the Montreal Branch of the Canadian Manufacturers' 

Association, held its annual meeting, at the Club 

Rooms. Mr. T. P. Howard, In the chair.

month1 ore I financial
€ news man stood in front of a 

Rochester and counted
garage i„ of the company, and

an approaching double file of 
automobiles of every sort, color, and condition, 

parade—something showing
had one car of high-grade I the horseless vehicle with a large representation tor 

its earliest years? Not a bit of it. The motor-cars 
I were lining up for jitney licenses-at a dollar apiece 

! And the garage man said that there had been 
j lar line-up every day for a fortnight.
| "The spring weather is getting ’em

pti to
U said that the company 
Hopewell plant, the manufacture of

From Peterson Lake the Seneca shipped two cars 
of high-grade during April while Coniagas. Temfs- 
kanting and Beaver each 

The shipemnts

* Motor- 
the development 0f

the ratio of j
. at 36> Amalgamated 1
has sold at about 74, which would lead stockholders ! 
U* believe that in the wind-up Amalgamated 

j holders will be offered equivalent of ■In MUES IRE
com ih HRirs

Mining Corp, of Canada—
Townsite-Clty.....................

Cobalt Lake....................

It is stated that the total disbure 
for work done at the Hop

In his valedictory address, the chairman reviewed 

conditions for the year and cast a

share-i 
2 for 1 plus a $2 1Si company

Pthcr incidental expenses reaches 62,1new light upon j dividend.

He claimed j
was experienced ! vote to increase the 

I from 625 to 50.

.606,768
201.940
146.940

the effects of the war, upon trade, 
that the worst part of the depression 
preceding the war.

A most active year's work 
various standing committees.

"Wt have already stated Anaconda Peterson Lake (Seneca Superior) 
From Dominion Reduction- 

Crown Reserve
Caribou Cobalt...................................
Kerr Lake..................................

McKinley Darragh ..............................
streets which enables Coniagas...............“ .......................

longer. And among other La Rose ....................................................
one may mention the more efficacious i Temiskaming . .

imeans of ''l"a"sing which have reduced the com of | Beaver .. . -..........—!'
, wash day. Seasonal sales 
! system of weekly payments Is

stockholders , 
par value of their shares ! 

automatically cut the !
was reported by the sham* from 4,662.500 to 2.331.250. and give Amalga- 
Despite the fact that mated share for share of Anaconda 

| 3.212,684 shares.

COTTON FUTURES OPENED

Liverpool, May 7.— Futures opened 
ed to 4 points off.

; out,” he added
198,000 i and the market for second-hand cars is on the boom." 
127,600 ! . The bright aprinS days were certainly making the 
114,400 j1,tneys blossom uP°n ‘he streets of the town. Rumor 

was saying that the receipts of the

This would
At 12.30 p.m. t

asf its present 
would be reduced 

result from

(Continued from Page 1.)

jof bettor roads and cleaner 
I clothing to endure much 
considerations

no less than twenty-six members had or thereabouts Close. 
.. .." 514 
.. .. 525% 
.. .. 547% 
.. .. 559

gone out of
business during the year, an increase of five in the j to 1 -606,342. 
membership was reported by Mr. T. H. Wardleworth, j thc cl*minatlon of the holding 
chairman of the Branch Reception and Membership 
Committee. The total membership of the branch 
stands at 628.

-----  311,005
-----  86,160 I syslem for the preceding week had fallen

It was patent to even a careless observer that 
I Volley cars were filled to nowhere

And the traffic policemen at the
------------- I were complaining of the increasing difficulty of hand-
2.230,323 "ns thG acore of fresh-come jitneys, whose drivers 

were not always amenable to either reason or ti„.„ls 
- — , |, , the city of Rochester was p-roceeding his mu , ,

, same time a means far more economical than the : M'LTON MEANS EXTERMINATION.; license the Irresponsible jitneys, unregulated.

fire for preparing food for consumption Till r Hamilton May 7 it t i SPeC e ’ at a mere dollar a year—and placing itself jn
ihecenera, , ndency was JT| -b ~ ^ Ï-TTS. TZ

As to fond, the official statistics permit a dr- ! "f following regulations regarding the JuT I mere fact that the tract,
reverse suffered by the Russians and ™™.on '„tw«„ the prices of certain identical '"Vice: j |ng B2er0us taLes mo he W“

”f thc Branch Le- thc German successes along the western line indicat- , !V K ° 8lrn,Iar quantity at different periods, and That no pcrson sl»all be allowed to ride on any i was losing some $800 Y reaSUry
gislation Committee, emphasized the importance of ed ,hnl European war would be prolonged, and the f l!l t0nclusion that a substantial rise has taken place. . vchiclc without the consent of the driver. ' preserves to it
the adoption of the principle of non-taxation of mach-I 8ituation in the Orient was regarded as serious. -e conclusion is wrong. It excludes all possibility That no person shall be allowed to ride in anv ve- i The litnpv w.. w « t 
nery for municipal purposes, and detailed the various ! Amalgamated opened % up at 74%, but the stock in what we have described as fashions in hic,e if any part his body is protruding beyond the it that the cars which" ” °" Angele*

measures m which the association had taken an in- I was «ipplieti hy holders who endeavored to utilize °° ' " f' "' "f '1105,1 changes may be indicated, it is ; body of the vehicle. j , Were enFased m
terest », the re.ent session of Logisiature. Mr. R. „ ! «h. "good news " of the pian to liquidate the company. '""TT r"°rd ">«» *><• -hough In bulk they I Th*‘ "» «hide shall pass a street car on ,ho ieft ! pilyers were memL T'°* ‘he 
McMaster, chairman of the Branch Municipal Af- ! ,or realization of profits and price dropped back to L *° be enormous importance in j slde when “ ‘= -ravelling in the same direction as that enternrisc 5
fairs Committee, dealt chiefly with the charter chang- , 74 «"= end of a few minutes. j UlM “rgument; the multiplication of fried fish shops I ">« car' imRat
es which had been submitted to the Legislature in j Anaconda opened unchanged at 3ÔÜ. ' indicated the extent to which fresh fish is replacing i That S'-ring headlights on vehicles be prohibited °rS
which the branch had Joined with other organizations ! In Stecl ""-re was initial advance of H. the first 1?°” expenalve meats among the poorer classes. T,le second Proposed regulation will prevent peo- 
in opposing. Mr. McMaster pointed out the necessity j sale beinK a> I 'rCSh f 11111 ? now a very Popular article of diet. ple from a—ing on the sides or doors of jitneys,
of a change in the present system of administration ! Bcthleh(,ni Steel advanced to 150, a gain of 2% ' ananas notah,y are a favorite food of children. To- means that on,y those who can find seats inside of
and urged that the manufacturers should take a j polnta and Westinghouse after opening 1% up at 99%. mato^s' for example, are much more generally con- the cars can ride in them,
strong stand in working for the adoption of a plan ! advanced to par- being active at the higeh level ' and the llse of dried fruits and preserved Tho police have also decided
which will lead to a stronger and more business _______________ ______________________________________________vegetables is largely on the increase, so is the con- Stands for the ^neys.
like administration. . sumption of cocoa. Biscuits of certain grades have

„ many a workman durinF the past winter. | undergone considerable cheapness: immenseq uanti- 
ew Directors. "Again, one reason why we have weathered the ties of margarine are eaten, and it must be noted that

The result of the balloting showed that the follow- ! storm su wcM has bcen the great demands for war ils "rneral use in no way indicated
ing were elected to office:— j materials and equipment to be sent to Europe

Chairman. T. H. Wardleworth. National Drug & ' f°r lhe usc of our "wn Canadian troops, and at lard nnd dripping, which are both frequently dearer 
Chemical Co. of Canada. Limited, vice-chairman ' lWs P°int ,ot me Hay that 1 think it. a matter for ‘ban margarine. Now none of these Items, and many
Geo. A. Slater, Geo. A. Slater. Limited, both by ac- ! thP Breate8t gratification that thc Canadian Govern- more could bp mentioned, is accurately represented
clamation. ment has seen fit to appoint a commission of three "n fhe officlaI tables of statistics, and even in the

business men of the highest standing to supervise the,™<?e. of 801,10 articles that are mentioned essential 
purchases of all war materials. Finally, I think that cnnsid”ralions minimize the accuracy of the fi bres

EggS for example- statistically they are dearer, but 
actually they are cheaper because the greatly jm- 
proved methods of preservation and transit 

J the number of bad eggs. There is 

j attempt should not be made to establish this point 
| and to show whether a dozen eggs at to-day’s price 
are not cheaper than a dozen at a lower price 
years ago. taking into account the 
tion ir. waste.

local tractionImportant economics will May-June . • ••
July-Aug............
Oct .-Nov...........
Jan.-Feb............

At 12.30 p.m., spots were slow. Prit 
with middlings at 519c. Sales were ( 
ccipts 62.000 bales, including 50,700 

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were, Amei 
fair, 611c. Good middlings. 555c. Middl 
middlings, 475a Good ordinary, 43

off $8oo.company.. If the ad-
I ministration expenses should be cut a double federal 
i income tax will be saved."

-----  286,455 the
FtB .........  87,800

.........  63.265 I City'
near their

! cornersare more numerous, the '
J extending, crockery and

RESTRICTED STOCK MARKET ! "S ”” '°wer in price, and are more ef- j
rectuc. gas cooking, now almost universal, except in ! PROPOSED REGULATIONS OF JITNEYS 

! rural places tends towards the same end. and is at the

The Association decided to foster the export trade -INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS 
as much as possible after the cessation of hostilities ! 
and to this end, the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association. Limited, has been formed.

;
This will do 1f. New York. May 7. -Activity at opening was only on 

agent and will a moderate scale and declines were confined to com- ! 
wou,d not deign to paratively small fractions, notwithstanding the de

touch. In this manner, will every product of Can - | videdly unfavorable interpretation placed upon inter- 
ada, be placed before the world for its commendation national news.

all the work of the manufacturers' 
also work In fields which theyI Liverpool, May 7.-2 p.m.—Futures 

steady 2 to 4 points off. Sales were 
eluding 5,800 American.

May-June 510; July-Aug. 523% ; Oc 
Jan.-Feb. 557.

be at
created. The 

P*y- 
each month

a week was neither pi0

and use. The severe
Mr. XV m. Rutherford, chairman

Rumor lins CROPS PROMISE WELL
: carrying play, 

moving-picii're
New York, May 7.r—Farm work throi 

well advanced compared with other i 
planting and plowing is general and tl 
cultural outlook is bright. Grain hai 
better than those of last year. Fruit 
excellent. Reported damage by Hessi; 
slight. Rain is badly needed in .some 1. 
average price of wheat on May 1 wa;

a nickel each, and. 
apparently successful, begot 

The idea was acclaimed by the makers
of low-priced motor cars and by the dealers in

- 14 alao possessed the element „f
and novelty. Los Angeles, with the impetuous enthusiasm 

which is so characteristic of the town, took 
; idea joyously. Within a few weeks th* 

to set aside certain j road systems were cutting down 
charging employes.

secondhand automobiles.

street rad- 
service and dis- LONDON METALS.

London, May 7.—Spot Copper £ 79 1 
Futures. £80 15s, up £ 1.

Electrolytic, £88. up £1.
Spot tin, £164 10s, up £3. Futures £ 
Straits. £168 10s, up £4.
Sales spot, 130 tons, futures 70 tons. 
Lead £ 20 2s 6d, to £20 15s.
Spelter. £64, off 10s.

It is also probable that a regulation will be asked I 
for to prevent jitneys or other vehicles travelling ! 
alongside street cars with less than four 
roadway between them.

Back east, at the big bend of the Missouri River 
a certain dis-

which bears the 
or six feet of j tinguished

name of Kansas City, 
editor was engaged in 

with the local traction
a lowering of the 

It has taken the place of
an unending tussle 

One day his evestandard of neutrition. The Police Commission 
these matters next week, and 
breaches of those adopted.

as well system.
a paragraph in a Los Angeles 

| ann°uncing the success of the jitney and 
| was Placing in the receipts of the

will probably 
! Provide stiff fines for

consider caught sight of

the crimp u
trolley cars

CALGARY POWER IN APRIL.
Tho Calgary Power Company in April showed an 

increase of 23.3 
44.3 per cent, in net.

Executive Committee: — "Get a lot ahdut those jitneys," he 
ing editors.

Kansas City is in

told his manag- ANACONDA COPPER COMPA
New York, May 7.—While 

will not meet for organization 
dissolution of Amalgamated is in 
believed that John D. Ryan, the Presid- 
gamated Copper Co. will be made chain 
conda and that B. B. Thayer will

•I. H. A. Acer, Laurentide 
H. W. Aird, the Canada Paint 
G. F. Benson. Edwardsburg Starch Co. Ltd 
B. W. Coghlin. B. J. Coghlin Co., Ltd 
G. H. D

"Keep playing them up."cent, in gross earnings, and of Anacondi 
purposes l

our banks are deserving of some credit. many ways like Los Angelcn - 
! warm-hearted, volatile, impressionable. it 
j "*eded such-suS£Pstion to make jitney service

"When the war is over a large portion of For the four months of 
earnings stand 22.7

our ship- the current 
per cent, higher, and

year gross 
net 45.3

of ri»”nt' hiBhCr tha" ln the corresponding Period !

• ments abroad will cease, however, unless the 
facturers make provision for entering the 
in a systematic

reduce popular
even less to bring these irrepro-uggan. Dominion Bridge Co.. Ltd 

Michael Hirsch, J. Hirsch Sons & Co.. Ltd 
Percy S. McKergow. National Brick Co., of La- 

prairie. Ltd.

It needed 
1 sible guerillas all the

export field 
Many manufacturers

no reason why an
manner. way up the Pacific Coast—into 

San Francisco, into Portland, into 
idea popular

unable, by nature of their product, A summary of the April and four 
shows the following figures:

to export, but for Seattle.months' And the 
to spread

those who can. new and very attractive markets will 
be opened up; and in the interests of Canada 
as in their own interest, they should

upon the west coast began 
east into Denver, into the Twin Cities, Into 
south into Dallas and Houston

remarkable reduc-R. H. McMaster, Steel Co. of Canad
S. J. B. Rolland, Rolland Paper Co.. 
Wm- Rutherford, Wm. Rutherford 
C. Howard Smith, Howard Smith 
Eugene Tarte, La -Patrie Publishing 
John Lowe, Jr„ Montreal Cottons.

April.
1915.

• • •• $22,161
............  19,165
Four Months.

1915.
............ $77,651
.. .. 64,480

a. Ltd.
Ltd.
& Sons, Ltd. 

Paper Mills, Ltd.
Co.. Ltd.

Ltd., Valleyfield,

as well 
make prépara- ’ 

opportunities of- j

N. Y. COFFEE MARKET.
New York, May 7.—Rio market unch 

487,000 bags. Year

St. Louis,
1914.
$17,990
13,283

and New Orleans—
64,170
6,881

The almost unlimited 
to-day permits

tions to take advantage of the variety in the foodstuffs of 
a resort to one food when another 

was a eS ,0° Sreat a drain upon the resources of the 
the possibilities of **** ^ for example. fish

Under ^ ° ™ °n the breakfa»t table, or cus-
the execu-, "ri ^ wh*n lump sugar tends

large number of members had ' ,.Vr rlSt'f * °r granula,ed sugar take? its place. A
a plan was submitted by MrJ ° ' SCa **. ,hua springs constantly and

h. C. Armstrong, who has been appointed for the pre ‘ p( n aaeous nto bcinF. it has introduced a pleas- 
liminary organ,zatton work. U is proposed to form 1 ZZz'lZ, ZZÿ TrlT'"""' ^ fmm th=

Net ....
a score of smaller cities—east to Cleveland 
ester and Baltimore and Providence, 
neys are in operation in towns of less 
eight thousand population, 
whole land is jitney mad.

Is the whole land Jitney mad?
Does the young man who

ago, 205,000. Santos 
I stock 554,000, year ago 1,172,000.

Port receipts 24.000 bags, 
receipts 28,000 bags, last

and Roch- 
until to-day jit- 
-1 than seven or 

and one wonders if tho

Under the heading of new business there 
keen and interesting discussion year ago 14 

year 16,000.
Rio exchange on London, 12 9-16d, off

1914.
663,307
44,535

614,344
19,945

Que.
Net...............

export trade for Canadian manufacturers, 
the direction of a committee appointed by 
tlve, the opinion of a

Mr. T. P. Howard's 
man was received with much 
In part, as follows: —

valedictory address 
enthusiasm.

as chair- 
He spoke WHEAT BARELY STEADY.

Chicago, May T.-Wheat is barely 
scattered liquidation

TOBACCO COMPANY'S ISSUES. I in buying a touring car oncewud tat'Tow’hr

m" rr !^"n^jrormer h,sh ^ — -
already been secured and

‘‘I have much pleasure in 
sixteenth annual meeting of 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
will hear the executive

welcoming you to the 
thc Montreal Branch 

Association.

on expectations o 
There were copiouscrop report. 

ern lleU' dispelling all drought 
WM slightly easier in

seven or eight or ten dollars a
. . . Tobacconists I <lay ln receipts and from that deducts
Association should be given no consideration by the I for oil or tire, renewals, realize that 
stockholders in Whelan issues. Mr. Whelan said:— ! built to carry 
' These companies are operating within the mandate ! 
of the law and have the good will of the American 
people. Such wild rumors 
investing public."

apprehen 
sympathy with w

templated proceedings by the Retailan export company to operate In 
operative basis.

years ago. and it ac- 
J of a rise in the level 
Certainly the

a measure on a co- 
Certain trade already offered 

Australia, New Zealand and South America 
taken in charge immediately, and also

tuallv operates in the direction 
in <>f the standard of living, 

would he ’ classes

a mere costYou
committee which you elected 

an account of Its stewardship, and I 
you will be fully satisfied that it

a touring-car 
seven passengers is not always going 

to carry fourteen in safety-in the tenth year of i.s 
life. But the folk who emulate the

working 
money in the shops or 

declining in

last year, give 
believe that

are not spending less
COTTON OPENEDadequate re

presentation should be secured in London, Paris 
Petrograd, to look after in the first instance,
terests of the Canadian manufacturers in the plac- ! Statistics demand that the 

mg of orders for war equipment and material.; and J of living should have fallen 
also to provide a basis for a permanent trade in Euro
pean markets.

the number of shops would be 
and tion to the population instead 

the in- I evidence of one's

V a- BARELY STE
CW York, May 7. Cotton opened ban

looked
manufacturers of Montreal 
most efficient manner.

after the Interests of the propor- 
°f increasing as the 

eyes indicated that they
flies upon tho 

They tolerate a degree of 
—in the jitney that they

| Would not tolerate for a bay in the street railroad 
j system.

ses- i Yet keen observers can already detect 
a resolution of the craze. There have been

May.................

August ...............
October.............
December.............

very damaging to the i cake do not seem toand of the province, in a 
“The year has been the 

tory of our Dominion, 
deliberately and foully outraged 
to a friendly people and attacked 
Britain for purposes of its

service—or rather lack of itmost troublous in the his- 
When the German

working class standard .... 9.59
9.68

-----  9.95
----- 10.18

SOLDIERS EXEMPTED FROMnation 
its solemn pledges 
the allies of Great

, , , , Facts prove that
me standard has advanepd ,

. U WaS polnted out tllat Germany ! clothed and on the whole better housed" "
would certainly be debarred from the most important : fore. .They arc at least 
market» of Europe, and. this would leave to other : and mortality statistics 
countr.es the opportunity of supplying a huge quan- ! opportunities for national 
tlty of manufactured goods.

The proposed organization to be known 
dian Manufacturers’

TAXES.
Yarmouth, N.S., May 7,-At the semi-annual 

ston of the Municipal Council just closed 
was passed exempting all those from 
Who had volunteered for services 
Department of Canada from

a subsiding 
jitney accidents—manv

the municipality °r th«"n and most of them due to the utter lack of 
under the Militia 'emulation and inspection of the cars-to say nothing 

all lates and taxes for ot their overcrowding. There hnvc Another resolution voting ,6„„ for the when the jitneys have Jefused my

the shelter of their

than ever be-
aggrandlzement, there 

wa. not a true son of Britain who did not say that 
the British Government had done nil that was possible 
to maintain peace: and, peace being impossible 
it was right and proper for Britain 
elstance of those who

as well nourished; health 
not degrading.

prohibition ON COTTON
London, May

Government

EXPCTheir1/ 7.—Great Britain 
of ESypt to prohibit

pleasure and
have multiplied. Their standard of amusement

the expo 
than French, Russian, S

that Export Associât,:rL,^!!n;rha:r^^tuhE:a:rr'':-

would work in close connection with the Canadian | by higher earnings. .It is ground for rejoicin^th».1™8' 
macht aC "''r s ASSOCla<l°" and USe thc existing | "itim’al prosperity has raised the standard of tL q “f 

with .T0 ° 'î* Association for keeping in contact |all<1 th|s explains most of the cases of indivld Ti ie manufacturers in whose interests the ex - I complaint. President Woodrow Wilson '

R is possible j that "no man is an expert in the business of a whole 
of the Export Association | nation.’’ So is no one man qualified to set down j„ 

to other Canadian products in : cold fiKurC5 the statistics at working class Income and 
country would benefit as large- w°rking class expenditure, 

work of the organization. Infb but 11 can

this year. 
Canadian Patriotic

,0 0,1 Ports other 
Fortuguese, 
become

to go to the as- 
were so wantonly and 

And there was not 
Canada who did not say that in such 
the Dominion must aid the Motherland, 
thousand men,—men in the prime of life 
youth, have offered themselves for 
who have already been In the firing line have bcen 
conducting themselvee with a devotion and bravery 
which has made the name of Canada ring throughout 
the world.

to come forth fromwas also passed. and it isgarages and their enthusiastic 
patrons have been compelled to fall back upon th. 
comfort and security of the trolley car. 

if she in- many hundreds of jitney-car

expected this proh 
very shortly.a true son of 

an hour of peril. 
A hundred 
as well as

Justly attacked. operativeINCREASE CANADA’S EXPORTS
n would be a good thing for Canada 

creased her exports and thereby 
borrowings hy means of produce.

And a great CASH WHEAT OPENED

tha„7r,"'- Mar '~Cash "h"4it Ta V" * f™ Thursday.

' °' 1 Northern Duluth.

owners have found, after
heavy- several expensive lessons, that the business 

„ , In March our ex- 1 pay.
ports of domestic products amounted to 845 118 000 ' 
as compared with $26,701.000 in March 1914 ’ "
exports in March, 1915, exceeded
000.

EASIE
opened 
No. 2 1 
14s Id. 

Thursday

pay for her
once said,port campaign is to be developed, 

also that the activities 
would be extended

does not
service.m "’"I Th,e ,itneys have generally attained their highest 

Our j Popularity in the cities that suffer 
imports by $4,260,- j street railroad service.

: order that the whole 
ly as possible through the

from the poorest
The detail is confouncT- 

no longer be said that the
Los Angeles is an exception 

11 is her excellently paved streets ami 
the fact that the cars may operate the year round 

i tha‘ has Klven them their great strength there
s„h treTUnt <in C,eVC,"nd' Where *h'ra la excellent strèer 
sub-treasury for ! vice, the jitney opposition

Many, we do not yet know how manv, of 
ouv bravest and beat, have

to this rule.official re-
cords come even near to describing the actual 
ditions, and it is only fair 
pilera of those records have

Functions Are Twofold. THE HOP MARKETmet their death in the 
, dreadful carnage on the battlefields of Flanders. What

more can we say of them than that they died 
in a righteous cause.

$50,000 GOLD WITHDRAWN.
Now York, May 7.—Gold coin to the 

$50.000 has been withdrawn 
shipment to Spain.

The functions of such 
It can. by a

to repeat, that the 
never claimed that they

an organization will be

means do.
fold. N«’ York, : 

"■'“Staph from the 
sondltious 
1°i"by, but .
Ilav“ signified 
loc»l markets

proper utilization of the 
at its disposal, create for Canadian industry 
able strategical position 
manufacturers who

May 7.—car ser • Conditions as n 
1’aclflc Coast réitérât 

prevailing there. Thei 
'4 is at prices

came to an early death. Tho 
same is true of Denver, St. Paul and Minneapolis . 

| and of some other good-sized towns.

a favor-
in which the individual i 

are able to do so can
Depression in War Time.I °f hope

“During the past year we have all felt to a greater 
or less degree, the general depression of business 
Thla was probably at I ta worst prior to the out
break of war,—when the agriculturalists of Canada 
were going about with long faces ln thc thought of 
small crops and low prices,—when the retailers 
overstocked with goods, and when the 
were trying to figure out how they could keep their 
men employed and at the came time not get too far 
ahead with aurplue stock.

pursue their
own independent objectives, 
place -do the work of

weir below whIt can in the second
a commission agent in bringing 

reach of the wide

nny intention ofDOMINION IRON’S OUTPUT FAIR.
j Dominion Steel Corporation reports thc output at 
I the company for the month of April as follows:

April,
1915.

.... 23,130
• .. 25,343

• .. 1,633
• .. 6,513

accepting.
». a»c also

quotations below
foreign markets within very quiet.

range of 
means of 

much | 
agents, j 

and influ- !

the smaller manufacturers 
doing this for themselves, 
more effectively than existing 
not only because of Its strategic strength 
ence but because its entire 
being is the development of

are between deal- 
d„_.ar ‘et’ and an advance is usua' 

«lai. d ers lo brewers:
, 6lal“a’ 1914—Pri 
“ ■’fme. 10 to 11.

,SIL Nominal 
'o 33.

1914-Pri 
f brune, io
. 19!s~s 
53 ^ 35.

New York 
from

who lack the
and It will do this Previous

year.

20,861
26,397
13,712
3.021
2,203
2,380

manufacturers commission
TPe to choice, H to 13.

Pig iron ....................
Steel ingots .. ..
Ralls..........................
Rods............... ,,

Wire and wire products................

object and reason for 1 —Old olds, 5 to 6.

Jtntde in Canadian 
ducts, whilst the ordinary commission agent 
interested in handling articles for 
the readiest sale and

I
Then came the war to 

provide a highly legitimate excuse for deferring obli
gations.

is only j 
which he can find 

make the most profit regardless :
* r

me to choice, 12 to 13.
The manufacturer 

against It to finance his business. 
“This has been due

to 11. 
to 10.

was undoubtedly up
924 Old olds, 6 to 7.of their country of origin.

The provisional committee 
real end of the association Is 
H. Sherrard, Alaska Feather 
vice-president of the Canadian 
elation).

Bohen3,254undoubtedly to a number of 
About eight or nine months 

resurrected the phraee ■Mede-ln-Cntia.’ That 
slogan was taken up with great enthuaiaam by the
TlaK ^ ‘he PMPl"' wa, criticized and
« used by the people who were Interested in so do- 

e. and by others who could not see beyond their 
desire to criticize.-hut nevertheless "Made-in-Can- 
ada has been the means of providing

1to look after the Mont- 
composed of Messrs, j. 
& Down Co., Ltd.. (1st 

Manufacturers’ Assu

age someone Coal output .. .. .. .. 357,335 410,382 fi

FORT GARRY BONDS AWARDED.
Winnipeg. Man., May 7,-The' rural munlcipalitv 

of Fort Garry, awarded tb Messrs. Att Martens and 
Company, Toronto, $39,000 6 
maturing 1920, 1022 and 1930, *

Fort Garry adjoin» Winnipeg on tho south, and 1ms 
” asaraacd valuation for taxation of about $13,000.-

: : I

J. H, A. Acer, Laurentide Company, Ltd. 
G. F. Benson, Edwardsburg starch 
G. H. Duggan, Dominion Bridge Co.,
R. H. McMaster, Steel Co. of

jCo., Ltd. per cent, debentures,

.Ltd.employment
Canada* Ltd. ?ssrssTYPE OF ARMORED MOTOR CAR WHICH CANADAI

IS SENDING TO THE FRONT.
jjj^SJJRal Sales Office™*0

::4
I

DOM i Nlojsj
COAL COMPANY

aid

i

z K
 6
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1ER Sims 'r Va., Ma- 7—What is, or probably will 
of the largest manufacturing

Petersburg, 
be when completed, one

Sir Thomaa Shaughnesay on his return yesterday 

from the West, on being asked if he thought Canada^ 

If the war was prolonged, could bear up under the 

economic and financial strain, stated: 

resources virtually untouched.

anp Lets Hope of Early Peace Settle- 
. ment Partly Responsible

* Angeles it bat 
ured a Wide 
larity

plants
for the du Tremendous Demand for Meat 

Europe will be Reflected in 
Prices Here

the City Point Branch of inGeorge County, on
and Western Hallway, nine miles eastprince 

the Norfolk 
0f Petersburg.

The plant, 
of $6,000,000,

“We have 

Our financial situa
tion Is sound; we can bear the strain, not. of course, 

indefinitely, for no nation could do thât; but for

it is said, will cost In' the neighborhood 
and will give employment to over 6,000 

It is expected to have the plant complet- 
next fall. There are now over 12,000

LEY RECEIPTS ACREAGE REDUCTION LARGE
USE YOUNGER CATTLEworkers.

measurable time without feeling that our financial 
foundations are disrupted. There Is even, under the 
present stress an Improvement In general conditions, 
which I have noticed; and these indicate that there 
will, ns far as one may humaniy predicate anything, 
be a return to normal conditions, financially, com
mercially and Industrially. No, there need be no 
apprehension in regard to our general soundness, in 
the first place; and. In the second, in our ability to 
do our fair share in contributing our quota to the 
present struggle.”

There is nothing in the shape of a financial crisis 
"Money is plenti

ful," he continued, "and that Is the best and most 
reassuring feature.
covering In respect of business conditions. I did 
not see any person who Imd ceased to believe In the 
power nnd possibility of recovery.
good crop were abundant and cordial, and a good 
crop is a most Important factor for the whole of the 
Dominion."

The C. I*. It.. Sir Thomas stated, Is not undertaking 
new Work, but is completing such work as had been 
engaged In prior to the war In order to relieve 
employment and lessen the strain upon the author! -

,ut th« «oaming Busses.- 
ined in Cities Where 
rice is Poor.

ed some
men at work on it.

The plant 
ghipment of

JjIsnHs shipped in a dry state to Wilmington, Del., 

,nd other plants
Montreal, where it is loaded Into shrapnel. It 

has already begun, at the

This is the General Opinion Contained in Three 
vate Crop Reports Recently Issued.—South- 

western Weather. Has Improved 
“ and Floods Abating.

Pri-
is within easy reach of vessels for the 
its product to foreign ports. It Is stated 

present the guncotton manufactured at the

Where in Old Days it Took From Three to Five 
Yeers to Produce Beef, it Can be Marketed 

Now in Eighteen Months.certain day last month 
in front of a garage in There is every indication at the present time that 

a very serious shortage of cattle in 
MR E G up I Europe in the very near future, which will likely

rrX-tssrr: EHüzrHHSErH
with the result that stocks are rapidly declining to 

............................. almost negligible quantities.

“The.cotton market has been lower during 

week under more or less general realizing 
tion, and a
bearish sentiment. 'Additional May 

well taken care of, but with the

of the company, and then it is ship- the past 

or liquida- . 
not actually j 

notices have been

pproaching double file of 

lor, and condition. Motor- 

ring the development 0f 

large representation for 
t of it.

there will be
ped to

gaid that the company 
jjopeweli plant, the manufacture of smokeless pow- revival o* reactionary, if

jt is stated that the total disbursements of the 
for work done at the Hopewell plant and

stock of inspected 

showing 

contract, 

a readjustment of 
contract to Southern spot values—a fact which has 
naturally tended to emphasize the extent of the in- 
dicated surplus supply and create uncertainty as to its 
distribution." say E. & C. Randolph in their weekly 
New York cotton letter.

The motor-cars 

nses—at a dollar apiece, 
t there had been a siiwi- 
rtnight.

In Canada, Sir Thomas reiterated.cotton here increasing and witlv.the tradecompany
pdjcr incidental expenses reaches $2,000,000 a month. The theory has been 

advanced that as the war progresses, new stock will 
come into existence.

more disposition to tender freely on the new 
the decline has. in part, reflected ■HI imCTBS IE 

HO Mill MEETING III JUNE
The country as a whole, Is re-

COTTON FUTURES OPENED QUIET.

Liverpool, May 7.— Futures opened quiet, unchang
ed to 4 points off.

This may be true, but it will 
| ho absorbed Just ns rapidly as It comes Into the 
bands of the rut tor. Ku rope's supply Is undergoing 

; tho most Bfvoro strain ever placed upon it. 
j K,mn* enough to resist an ordinary strain, but too 
small to meet the tremendous demanda now being 
placed upon It, for long.

ting ’em out," he added, 
md cars is on the boom." At 12.30 p.m. the market was The promise of a
re certainly making the 
!ts of the town.

It Is
Rumor 

8 of the local traction 
ek had fallen off $soo. 
eless observer that 
where near their

Close. Due. Open.
522% 510

525% 531
547% 655

A large and representative 

at the annual meeting of the 

era’ Association, which common.. ;

8th, in the King Knwnrd Hotel 

eludes the following Thursday.

Mr. E. G. Henderson, of Windsor, 
dent, writes that the coming your mil j 
factures of the country submitted to 

perhaps severe tests.

514 nti' iulunee is expected 

C.niailian Mnnufactur- 
"ii Tuesday, Juno 

ui Toronto, and con-

May-June 
July-Aug. 
Oct .-Nov.

"At recent prices, it has been 
cotton would move hero freely; 
under stich conditions, -near months were niainlj 
tamed by the late-month premium, and with so much 
cotton apparently available in 
requirements, bearish

demonstrated that 
many have felt that

525
Must Develop Young Stock.

There Is only one ultimate result to this nnd that 
is that beef nnd other meat prices In Canada nnd 
the United States, duo to the Increased

the 545
559

corners
556%

At 12.30 p.m., spots were slow. Prices were easier, 
with middlings at 519c. Sales were 6,000 bales. Re-

559
en at the street 
sing difficulty of hand- 
jitneys, whose drivers 

dther reason or threats, 
s proceeding blandlv t0 
ys, unregulated, unh

and placing itself jn 
-month It would be at 
it had created. The 

npany which was 
Y treasury each 

was neither p|c

export de
mand, will undergo a very great increase and those 

„ ! farmers who arc raising cattle will make more

excess of actual trade
ccipts 52,000 bales, including 50,700 American.

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were, American middlings 
fair, 611c. Good middlings. 555c. Middlings, 519c. Low 
middlings, 475a Good ordinary, 435o.

or reactionary sentiment lias 
been encouraged by a feeling that to maintain 
here above

»nt.. the presi- 
the manu- 

renewed and

RUSSIAN WHEAT ACREAGE
WILL BE LOWER, BUT CROP GOOD.

values

at such differences 
would mean 

supply which 
anything 

holders ..f the later 
These considerations combined 

j ,ess optimistic view of European 
j ncrvousness over international politics, and the 
| tendency toward reaction after 
the market had experienced since 
March, have probably been 
the decline.

oy. even, than those who are raising wheat at nearly 
1 $1.50 per bushel.a parity with Southern markets, 

maintain the late-month premiums 
as would relieve near months of pressure, 
an ultimately overwhelming tenderablc 
might become a particular burden should 

eluding 5.S00 American. ! occur to discourage investment
May-June 510; July-Aug. 523%; Oct.-Nov. 544% ; ! deliveries.

Jan.-Feb. 557.

Hroomhnlls 
wheat Is

Canadian farmers, for their agent at Odessa says; Early 
green nnd healthy In appearance, 

snow remains in the field# where spring sowing is 
In progress, and this is delaying this operation, 
acreage will he much under last year. Then» Is a 
good demand for exports via Archangel, and ship
ments will

Ordinary,
good, should make every possible effort to raise cat-All nominations for officer:, led i "in mit tees (ex

cept the executive committee, winch is a committee 1,0 for the market 1,1 «* large quantities ns possible
; and in the shortest time possible. .
! Llvc st»ck raisers in the United States are develop- 
I lug very much more rapidly along these lines 
j their Canadian cousins.

Liverpool. May 7.—2 p.m.—Futures were barely 
steady 2 to 4 points off. Sales were 6,000 bales, in- of the Council), must he In ih- hands of Mr. G. 

Murray, of Toronto, Hie Sen
ThoM.

• ' r>. not- later than 
Nominationsmonth May 25th next, when the Commit.....

Peace prospects, 
natural 

such an advance as 
the first of last 

largely responsible for

and Resolutions will There, the fattening of 
young stock Is becoming Increasingly popular, for ti n

meet to prepare the ballot. commence next week, hut these will ho 
as the amount available In light, owing to 

poor railway facilities.
Any member desiring to 

the -By-Laws must give twem - 
of same.

moderate.an amendment to
days' written notice I m,irkpl for hrrf ,H fa”t expanding and more study 

! 1,08 ,>rpn paid to methods of Increasing production.
; ,n the eftrlv days, cattle were kept on the ranges 
from two to five

Angeles. Rumor has 
aged in carrying phu- 
of the moving-picture 
at a nickel each, 
ntly successful, begot 
limed by the makers 
the dealers in

CROPS PROMISE WELL.
Notices of motion, 

must be in the hands of the
!" i< fore, to be valid, 

rotary by May 18th
New York, May 7.r—Farm work throughout Ohio is 

well advanced compared with other LONDON MARKETS INACTIVE.
Markets Inactive.

seasons. Corn 
planting and plowing is general and the whole agri
cultural outlook is bright. Grain 
better than those of last year, 
excellent. Reported damage by Hessian fly is 
slight. Rain is badly needed in .some localities, 
average price of wheat on May 1 was $1.47 at the

London. May 7.Experience, however, has 
. j shown that with the use of thorough-bred bulls nnd 
. Ltho consequent Improvement In the quality and inh

ered and reported on by the - .mmuiee on Nomina- [ turlnR ftbilll>' ,,f market cattle, together with heavier 
tions and Resolutions. Any im rnl.t r desiring to sub- | grain foc<llllK. has made it possible to put Just as 
mit resolutions, therefore, will kmdly forward thorn much beef on ,hp market at 
to Mr Murray as early as practicable, |n order tl at j 

----- may be facilitated. I

Console, 66
The By-Laws require that ill 

mission to the annual meetinv
9-16. War Loan, 94 3-16.iv:.ululions for sub- 

■diall first be consid
“Three private . 

of which has shown
harvests promise 

Fruit prospects are
crop reports have been issued, each New York

74%
100%

169%

present prospects for a larger 
! many traders arc prepared 
—■ by final figures.

IChge. r
Up % 
Off 1% 
Off % 
Off % 
Off % 
Off % 
Off % 
Off % 
Off %

77%
second-

sessed the element of 
impetuous enthusiasm 
ie town, took up the 
veeks the street 
wn service and dis-

reduction in acreage than Amalgamated 
Atchison . . .to believe will be indicatedThe And

were near enough together with
an even earlier date. 

Among the advantages of the earlier finishing of 
cattle are that, firstly, younger cattle make heavier 
gains of beef on a similar

104%
Canadian Pacific...................... 166%
Erie...........................
M. K. & T..............
Southern Railway 
Southern Pacific .
Union Pacific . . .

still these reports 
reference to acreage to indicate rather remarkable 
unanimity of opinion among Southern 
The Journal of Commerce

the work of the Committee .... 27 %
. .. 13%
. .. 18% 
.... 93%
.. .. 133% 

United States Steel............... 68%

26%
correspondents, 

report indicated a prob- 
Miss Giles placed it 16.6 

reports indicated a reduc- !
, In «“ remarks upon the out- New York. May 7. Copper market Is unchange.1. “ ,lcmi and finleh more rapidly.

"J ' S' UP /' I,uturcs £164. up £2. 00 '■ the Journal of Commerce suggested that final and large concerns continue P- quote 19 cents for elec- Some Startling Statistics Show,
ie, , UP, , „„ fWOUld ,how a •"»»«• reduction than Indi- ‘rolylic. There is still some wavering among set- A farmer who is raising good quantities „f
head £20 "s fid ./fir' t0"S' cal.ed by its present canvass, which served to strength- ond hand dealers who have recently been offerim: at lho Present time, will most assuredly make most
Spelter £64 off HI ' =n quite a general impression in local circles, and, as a '’"PPM on lho strength of lt„ 1,melon decline. Lut j satisfactory profits, for the census statistics prove

j matter of fact, the figures published reflected the | the °ontldcncc of trading .agencies appears to t,„ j *lthout a shadow of doubt that the value of hoef 
j rendency toward a more optimistic view of the prob- j ahak*’n- • : tlf- ln ''«nada Is steadily increasing. The siil.Jolne I
able area. I Activity of the brass mills is 1 Iv backbone of i„„ j tab|r will show that in ten years time, the value .it

"It may be recalled that reports published early in i market- From ail reports Conneci.... I brass concerns oattl,“ l,ns almo”1 tripled, although the
March indicated 
later in the month 
decrease was around 20 
these later

amount of feed than old
ACTIVITY OF BRASS MILLS IS I entitle: secondly, the money Invested is turned

BACKBONE OF COPPER MARKET. fa*"'r' Profits being realised in about eighteen 
______ 1 thirdly, heifers under two

12%■LONDON METALS.
17%

months
London, May 7.—Spot Copper £79 10s up £1 5s. ! ab,e decr<*ase of 14 per cent.; 

Futures. £80 15s, up £1.f the Missouri Rjv«r 
1 City, a certain dis- 
1 an unending tussle 

One day his ev9 
a Los Angeles 
ney and the crimp -t 
the trolley

per cent.; and the Norden 
tion of 15.1

years old sell as readily 128%
66%

Electrolytic, £88. up £ 1. per cent.

1911 ............ 3,939,207
1914 ............ 3,363.631

21.90
42.66

86,278.49 »
143,488,156

The assistant live stock commlsloner for the Do
minion. Mr. II. H. Arkell, says that never In our sta
tistical history have prices attained

cars out

he told his ANACONDA COPPER COMPANY.
New York, May 7.—While Anaconda Copper Co. 

will not meet for organization purposes until after the 
dissolution of Amalgamated is in effect, then it is 
Mieved that John D. Ryan, the President of Amal
gamated Copper Co. will be made chairman of Ana
conda and that B. B. Thayer will continue as Presi-

high n figura 
either for cattle on the hoof or for meat. In tho butch
er shops, as to-day. Wlmt It will he next year when 
the full effect of the war Is felt, rto one can tell, but 
It In safe enough to admit that meat prices will n< t 
have declined to any appreciable extent.

manag-

productlo'i 
past four

like Los Angeles - 
ionable. it

arc working night and day, and ;ii. pressing eopf e r j has fall(>n off very considerably during the 
i producers for delivery. seasons.

a decrease of about 25 per cent.;

tney service popu'nr 
ring these irrepres-

or early in April, the suggested
1904 3.167,774 $17.12 $54.970,341per cent., comparing with 

canvasses averaging around 15 
and with scattering private predictions 
ures will be in the neighborhood of 11

w \z ort.---.- "The weather has been better
New York SIaC 7_r- M*RKET' ; and floods ar= receding, but replanting

487.000 bag,.' Year ago "oToo^sZT"^ St°Ck' s' "PCeSSar-V hl ld”la"d -e=tio,„. and farmers 
,-ock ,50.000. year ago"V£o„„ ^ nEed' feed - " f PM,“°n

Port receipts 24.000 bags. S ' 1,owever' tha4 'here

receipts 28,000 bags, last

NO RUSSIAN CARS YET.
New Yoik. May 7. Pressed Steel <’ar • ompany has 

not yet closed for a car order from I; if i i, although 
Russian commissioners say their government is ne
gotiating for cars.

Pacific Coast—into 
Seattle.

per cent., 
that final fig- 

or 12 per cent.
And the 

3t began to sprea l 
ities, Into St. Louis, 
ind New Orleans— 
leveland and Roch- 
:e, until to-day jit- 
less than

ülllllllllllll^.^,|,llll|llll||||||||||||||||||||il||||||||||||||||||ll„llllll||„lll||lll,l,||lll,||l|,l,lll,lll,||^',l^^^
in the Southwest,

=is reported to
The inquiry which the Russian Government has

Ëlliat present is I he same one which has l.crn out for 
six months and upon which practically all car build
ers of the United States have bid 

The size of the

extra labor. The
is still plenty of timeseven or 

ne wonders if tho
year ago 14,000. Interior 

year 16,000.
Kio exchange on London, 12 9-16d, off 1-I6d.

to repair all damage from 
point with good weather from 
believe that there BUSY

BUSINESS
MEN

an ultimate mcrop stand- up"n several times. , 
inquiry, according to estimates. ! 

ranges from 10.000 to 25.000 cars, and m value from 
$5,000.000 to $30,000,00(1.

now on, and many 
as too much =can be no such thing

=moisture in the ground. Bight scattering showersWHEAT BARELY STEADY
Chicago, May 7,-Wheat is barely steady 

scattered liquidation 
crop report.

most his last dolhr 
>roud but now far 
estate, know that 
ht or ten dollars a 
Jucts a mere 
hat a touring-car 
not always going 
tenth year of its 

the flies upon Hie 
derate a degree of 
e jitney that they 
he street railroad

have fallen in the Eastern belt, 
has not been general

=hut the precipitation 
or heavy enough to relievewith

on expectations of a bearish 
cm he» u There Were CO|>lous raiha in the east-

Z Lu T a" d,°Ught apprehension.
5 > easier in sympathy with wheat.

WOOL WAS IN GOOD CONDITION.
droughty conditions, and such =complaints are still j London. May 7.—The offerings at the wool auction 

sales amounted to 8.900 hales, 
good condition, and the demand was better, especially 
for crossbreds, which 
cent decline.

coming in from some sections."
The selection was in =

1=THE HIDE MARKET recovered a part of their ro- 
Othcr wools were firm and in sellers' ! 

American buying was slightly better.
COTTON OPENED

New York, May 7.— 
May.................

October ...
December ..

BARELY STEADY.
Cotton opened barely steady.

.......................... 9.35
........................ 9.59

.......................... 9.68

.......................... 9.95

......................... 10.18

=New York, May 7.— There were no new develop-
| mant* ln «he hide situation, so far as quotations 

Previous prices
IOff 19 

Off 19 
Off 18 
Off 17 
Off 14

repeated, though i
I lhrse are merely nominal, owing to the stagnation

and now 
year the

COPPER EXPORTS.concerned.
New York. May 7. Exports of copper for the work

ending May 6 were 7,029 tons, and since Ma> 1. 5.679 
tons, against 6.400 in the

prevailing. The stock continues to increase.
On the same date lasti amounts to 220.665. 

! stock was 11,750.
letect a subsiding 
accidents—many 

the utter lack of 
8—to say nothing 
been stormy days 
come forth from 
heir enthusiastic 
I back upon the 

And a great 
have found, aftnr 
business does not

same period last year.

Want their news condensed. They 
want facts, not theories, fancies and 
padding.

T he Journal of Commerce does not pad, 
puff or palaver but gives

PROHIBITION ON COTTON
bbndon, May

Government

Ask#d N. Y. MARKET OPENING.
jj New York. May 7. — Stock market' opmlnc :

j Central Leather ..............
I Utah Copper ......................
Amalgamated...................

EXPORTS. Bid.
7.—Great Britain has requested the j Orinoco...............

to all ports r°,h BT t0 Prohibit lhe exPwt of cotton ^aguayra ... . 
Portuguese " FrenChl Russlan' Spanish and : pnert0 ‘-abe,1°

"Perative ve,V” th‘S Pr0h,b“i0n WlU

M ■!
I'H

6H%
TU,

3U%
I'pCaracas 3V%

IUnion Pacific . 
Amn. Loco . ...
Reading................. .
U. S. Steel............
Crucible Steel ...
Mex. Pet.....................
Rock Island ..........

Maracaibo . . 3V
* j Guatemala .. .

I Central America
EE31 \j, CASH WHEAT opened easier.

tango'd°to'o«a£ 7,_CaSh wheat "Pened easier un- ! Ecundor ...............

13s n„ , t- T ThUrsday- No- 2 hard winter j ....................opened easy"'IT ™ DU'Uth' 14s ,d- Cash corn Vera Cm a .........
mixed ia ,d 1,4 from Thursday, American ’ Tampico...............

Tabasco ...............

3i
24

ALL THE NEWS31 , .
ed their highest 
'rom the poorest 
1 is an exception 
ived streets and 
the year round 

gth there. Bn1.
■ street car srr• 
early death. Tho 
nd Minneapolis

IU
242|i

Southern Pacific ... . 
Bethlehem Steel ... .

9121

in a condensed way.

It is not only a financial—commercial- 
insurance daily, the only one in Canada, 
but gives a summary of all

Its exclusive leased wire to New York, 
the news service of the Wall Street 
Journal and Boston News Bureau and 
its own special correspondents in 
Canada make it the ideal paper for 
Canadian business men.

For less than one cent a day you

: Tuxpiim 2t 1THE hop market Dry halted Selected: — aNAVAL STORES MARKETPaytA ...............................................................
Maracaibo ....................................................
Pernambuco .. ...........................................
Matamoras....................................................

Wet Salted*—^
Vera Cruz.........................................................
Mexico.............................................................
Santiago..................................................
Cienfuogos ..................................................
Havana ...........................................................
City Slaughter Spreads .,....................

Do., natlvo steers, selected 60 or over
Do., branded ...........................................
Do., Bull ............ .................... .............
Do., cow all weights ........................

Country slaughter steers 60 or over
Do., cow ....................................................
Do., bull, 60 or over .........................

tt

tplesraph from ’i? ?n Conditions ;as reported by 

nnaiilou, Of I, ,C aclnc Coast «Hlurate the dull^ It R7Zr:amne ,hCre- Th”= <a -ome'’ave signified Fr,cf» well below what
local markets

2*
21 New York, May 7.—Th«‘ market for naval stores 

was steady, with a fair demand for spirits from the 
jobbers and manufacturers, reflecting the better 
Hier conditions.

On the spot, turpentine was quoted at 48%r with a 
fair hand to mouth buying for the needs of the trade.

Tar is repeated at the basis of $5.50 for kiln burn
ed and 25c more for retort. Pitch is steady at $4.00.

Rosins common to good strained $3.65.
The Allowing were the prices of rosins in the yard:

3.70 to 3.B0; C. 3.70 to 3.85; D, 3.80 to 3.90; R,
0 to 3.95; F, 3.95 to 4.00; G, 4.00 to 4.10; H. 4.05
4.20; I. 4.05 to 4.30: K. 4.00; M, 4.75 to 4.85; N, j 

5.60 to 5.70; VV G, 6.00 to 6.10; W W, 6.20 to 6.21.

20

news.=grocers 
accepting. State and

ITany Intention of a' FAIR.
i the output of 
as follows: 
pril,

U». arc also
dotations below

very quiet. 1#
. are between dealers

stat dea,erse:rhnrderrVanCe 13 
10 cho,ce'u

.„1914' Nominal 
<o 33.

■0 m""*' ,914-prtme 
” M"ne, 10
. 19!s~s 
33 to 35

X™ Vork 
«'torn

in the If
10%Previous

year.

20,861
26,397
13,712
3.021
2,203
2,380

St15.
to 13. Medium If

11%130 —Old olds, 5 to 6. Germans, 1914, 1»143
133 to choice, 12 to 13. 

Old olds, 6 to 7.

Medium13 to 11. 
to 10. i

n24
Bohemian, 1914, canSavannah, Ga., May 7. - Turpentine firm 45%e. 

Sales 46. Receipts. 519. Shipments, 14. Stock 21,597.
Rosin firm. Sales none. Receipts 2,tH5. Shipments 

3.371. Stock 76,632.
QUote: A and B. 3.25; C and D, 3.20; E. 3.25; K, G. 

3.50; H, 3.65; I, 3.65 to 3.70; K, >,75 to 3.90; M, 4.20 
N, 5.15, W. G„ 5.60; W W, 5.70.

54

IJUTE WAS LOWER.
New York, May 7.—Jute was lower at the basis of 

5.25c for shipment, Calcutta being more inclined to 
make offers. The season is at its end, and buyers are 
waiting for a line on the sowings. Stocks are 
cumulating at the primary points owing to the lack 
of shipping.

KEEP IN TOUCH35 410,382 fl
=

DEO.
I municipality 

Martens and 
t. debentures.

with the commercial pulse of the world. 
Send for a sample copy. .

ilLiverpool, May 7.—Turpentine spirits, 38s 3d. 
Rosin common. 12s 3d.5SMouth, and has 

bout $13,000.-
;J| j

Sunmuel
COFFEE MARKET STEADY.

New York, May 7.—Coffee market opened steady. 
May, 6.08 bid;. July, 7.28 to 7.33. Sept., 7.34 to 7.35; 
Dec., 7.44 to 7.45; March, 7.63 to 7.64.

60S OMIS
Office

».C^ralSales SPOT WHEAT UP.
Paris, May 7.—Spot wheat up 1% from Thursday 

at 18«%c. —-s_s
. ..f A . i.tH
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HAPPENINGSINTh! iS^ELfmTe .if—-'

W of spootI —*■"*
satisfactory gain In the volume of 
by General electric. For 
1*15 new business 
♦78.000,000.
April did
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Rock Island has ordered 10,000 tens of rails. I III II III QDlrT
Pennsylvania bonds are offered at 8814. I lwLU III (J|j| £r

WTHgRiSi -m'
r, WPluiW

them time and expense envoys of the Inter- 
Women’s Congress at The Hague should be 

instructed that Britons the world over are in no 
listen to the prattle of pacifists, especially 

when pro-German influences make them

•moon*»
ijL&fcfc

ror

nationalbusiness booked 
the first tjro months of 

came in at annual raté of less than 
Things picked up in March

National Lacro.se Union Will Play 
Each Week From May 22nd to 

September 6th

BLUE BONNETS IN GOOD SHAPE

VOL. XXX, No. 4

^Tmolsons

------- j
President Alfred, of the Pere Marquette, says the 

road Is beginning tp support ‘itself.

humor to
J.P». wiH Deliver Ultimatum T.J.,

u*'“ .9"“ AcCfPb U emend, '
Without Qualification

a bit, and
even better, with the result that for the 

four months’ period new orders have amounted to an 
annual rate of over $81,000.000. Considering the fact 
hat the total of orders booked in 1914 was $83,000,- 

it is apparent that the company is running neck 
and neck with a year ago. If conditions continue on 
the mend and good authorities feel 
General Electric

IS
Ir. the olden days a robber Baron could make a 

war pay by levies on hla unfortunate victims, much 
as the modern Huhe did when they first Invested 

fU,m .eBUJ t<Hlay an that ls changed. Part,cl- 
that they will pant‘' ln the European struggle win nave no chance 

month I W|" hav' n materlaliy better i2;of coming Into their own once more after hostilities
months in 1816 than appeared likely hack ln Decern- are ended. Yves Ouyot, a former French Minis- 
ber and January. ' ter of Commerce Antimatne „Thin iu . itl , , WWBiates that European coun-Ttus Is a very important consideration because Itr,es’ deluding neutrals, are spending 160,000 00f. a 
Genera! E ectrlc came Into 1915 with a ratner tow to- day sole|T on war etpendlturc. Britain I, spending
The cU„moa ,,M 'h' ™”8a "as true. | «W0M.. dally. France $8,000,000, Russia ahou!

e company carried over from 1913 perhaps ,hc ; $8,000.000. Germany about $20,000,000 and Austria 
argest amount of unfilled orders of any year ln its I sllKlltly less than France 
history. The carry-over from 1914 was one of the 
smallest in recent years, so that new business is es- 
sential If the company Is to keep within hailing dis
tance of the $90,000,00 of goods shipped out during

Large bondholders of Western Pacific 
Ing a protective committee.

The cotton exchange clearing house ls expected to 
be working early In June.

It is estimated that $500,000,000 has been 
munitions of war in this country.

are form-

: Hkl-upCeplt*1 - 
guerre Fund -Local Newspaper Men u- S. DECLARES ATTITUDESaw Johnson-Willard Pic- 

Hector Samuels Will Not Be 
Take Part in Dominion

*
Able to 

Championships.
head office, mootSi■hit ||

I! „

“"'-clT 1 P““ *"d '"*«« in Chins 
Communication Between Smyrna 

dennellee

Lnsbatad
and Dar.

spent for

it* tii*"‘* eveTf,cd,ty f°;
S bu.1"— in every Uu.rter of ’

Montreal made it 
with Richmond, 
hits were made during 
got æventeeen, but they did 
tunely as did those of

an even break on the series 
scoring 14 runs to 9. '"••erupted by British.

Thirty-two 
The Richmonds

Secretary Bryan says that the United States will 
not surrender any of her "Open door" rights in China,

the game. The Japanese legation 
Foreign Office that Japan 
the further 
China* and

has Informed the Chinese 
would be unable to accept 
offered on Thursday by 

an ultimatum before 3 
non, unless the 24 demand, 

without qualification. Th. 
continued yesterday its 

persuade the Chinese Government 
demande without 
ihe ultimatum of

not come 
the Montrealers.

as oppur-

mi-dominion” 

and INVESTMENT

Average price of 12 industrials 88.18 
railways, 96.83, up 0.58.

concessionsup 0.66; 20
would present 

O’clock this (Friday) aftern 
were accepted by China 
Japanese Legation

The National Lacrosse 
schedule for the

Union has announced its 
coming season. The M. A. 

and National teams will 
May 22nd

If When we have a real w
I forbld that we ehould be guilty of Interrupting 

! oeuvres. The British warships that 
lying off the New York 
be temporarily withdrawn 
with the manoeuvres of 
to the United

A. A. 
game on

war on.our hands heaven Sir William Richard * 
writer of medical subjects, died

Gowers, M.D.. well known 
in London.

play the opening 
on the East End grounds, while 

rocks go to Cornwall for 
May 24th.

If1 DOMINION SAVINGS BU
LONDON, CANADAefforts to 

to concede Japan.„ 
the necessity of serving upon Chj 

the Japanese Government „ u. 
was received early yesterday morning. ' * Ch

the Sham- 
their opening game on

have been
General Electric has and New England coasts willn<'i taken much of any war 

business and is not trying to. The policy is to stick 
to its own line of production and 
and energy in

The Russian Embassy at Washington denies re
ports of a sweeefring Austro-German

The Cincinnati Car Co. of Cincinnati, 
tract for 122 all-steel 
Railways.

The schedule provides for games from 
6. when the Nationals

Capital..................................................
T.H. PURDOM, K.C.

so as not to interfere 
the Atlantic fleet belonging 

States which begin May 18th.

May 22 to September 
Shamrocks will bring the 
Mil® Fnd grounds.

victory.

season to a close on the
not tie up capital 

new machinery designed to manufac
ture special products for which there 
caslonal demand. Probably the 
taken Is less than $3,000.000

NATclosed a con- 
cars with the Chicago Elevated M<is only an oc- 

total of war business
Th» silènes which has been consistently maim

anese-Chmeso negotiations was broken last „isht 
-he Issuance ot a statement by Secretarv 
•Gaining the position „f the Amcrlca„ ' r,an «'
The statement

and even this I, such j demands made upon‘he”''^Japanh|rth1,nopintonthf 

can be manufactured without putting any cash In- j Dr. Lowry, president of the Pek” Unlverslîv wh , 
ew equipment or building new plants. It Is only |now in New York City Speaking of "hln' • 6 **

,Sta,e that somc of ‘be betterment in gross STOSS, he points out that the estimated r v Pf°'

tztt it ur war huainM” i,915 ia «37.ooo.ooo. jssrsirs.:Electric ha, recently perfected a very im- , h« Paid all obligations, and raised a domestic toan 

marine propulsion, which of ♦24,000,000, an unorecedented „hi. some enthusiasts fee, will in time revolutionise ex-j China. China has 4.^000 “qua “ rnlmi 't 7 
steamship navigation. It amounts jW and a populate of over 400 000 00 

this time W'lh newspapers aga.n, the adaptation of a special series of motors to the ! .000,000.
cl , statement that he never has asked | P,r°P"'er “haft >" =ach a way „s to get the full effi-

that he ‘hl . ,m°re m°ney' and ‘hat he knows j ,C‘°"dy of thc *•“« turbine. At present steamship 
Mack will ,U "8k (or any increase." Urb‘"e“ ara "a‘ a" entire success, ror me reason '
Mack wishes me to play." says Baker, "he knows argoly that the lurbine

In other words. the third sacker S° mUCh fasler than *> 
more coin, but, prob- 8haft to rovo,v<1- 

advice, insists that 
and make the offer.

The newspapermen were given a private exhi-
movlng pictures of the Willard-John- 
evening. These indicate clearly 
all the best of the

bition of the
Orders "yfight last 

the negro had 
teer. rounds, 
have small effect 
stamina carried him through 
l«dge and dexterity

were issued placing the Greenville, Ohio, 
mill of the Carnegie Steel 
capacity, starting May 6.contest for eigh- 

appeared to 
strength and 

rather than his know-

Co., on double turn, full
Government.

His blows, however, was prepared .earlier in the 
tor consultation with President Wilson thou, i 
thing off,eta. has been received T L 7j 

The American Government ln its 
effect, reiterates its adherence 
icy, ana the maintenance 
of China, and points 
abatement of its Interest 
press of China.”

upon Willard, whose
The Liberty Bell is in chargé of live metal experts 

In Philadelphia who are preparing it for its trip to 
the Panama-Pacific Exposition.

portant improvement in

Pronouncement, jn
las a boxer.

•sting methods of of the open door j«.|. 
integrity 

been "no

Frank Baker is back in the of the territorial 
out that there has No Reasonable Grounds 

Movement and No Ap 
Reason to Sell

governor Rye of Tennessee vetoed a bill abolish
ing the death penalty in that State, as he believes 

ef- | that it would tend to increase mob violence.

would spare themselves j The Austrian 
to embroil the United States trian and German 

the Dunajec River.

After their previous 
forts at diplomacy

lo he efficient must revolve,] thOUBht that the Germans 
is possible for the propeller I the trouWe attempting 

l with Japan in the

in the welfare 
The "sole interest"

pathetic and ignominious 
nearer home1

of the L'ni'ed 
between

one would States is declared to be 
Japan and China "may 
satisfactory to both 
the peace of the world.

that the negotiations 
be concluded in 

nations" and thus

where I am." 
wishes

general staff announces that Aus- 
troops have captured Tarnow on a manner 

contribute to
a new contract, for 

nb?y acting under legal 
, shall come to him

The Pacificintroduction of the SMALLER PROFITSmotor |
turbine and propel- I

per cent, to 30 per cent in coiri consumer SaVeS 25 ] Trtmt r' President of the Prudential! ' lenna clalms that the Russians in West Galicia
the brida T ZTt °mPany’ Llmlted’ enounces that the Pruden- ] "? ,u" retreat’ a"d ‘"at they will be utterly un-

can be operated by p^ng^£ T  ̂ h°'d “ PM'Üül^bb Ca-atb'a" k>a8888-

tons and levers in the bridge. In reversing the gain tingents going to the r Canadian con-
-even more pronounced. This equipment has been overseas without any 'h« h i"""' ‘helr absenm 

tried out on the government collier Jupiter with great charge being

company has recently taken a 1430,- 
*° equiP 'be battleship California 

construction at the New York

as an intermediate enables both 
1er shaft toMack

Outlook is for Decrease* in 1916—Efi 
Values Would be Minimized, and 2 

Decline Might Not Endanger D

A despatch from Athens 
the destruction of the Panderma 
aviator

says that asOne thing that 
crosse game this

a result nf
bridge by a British 

between Smyrna

space and centralizes control in 
the steamship

might help the professional la- 
season would be communication 

Dardanelles is interrupted 
ment of Turkish troops and 
plies from the interior 
dered difficult.

a reduction inthe price of admission, 
three years it has 
best seats

and theDuring the 
been the custom

past two or 
to reserve the

The strike of 1.000 carpenters and builders at 
Woolwich Arsenal, England, ended, when the con
tractors promised to negotiate with the union offi
cials to the end that the questions be arbitrated.

and that both the 
the transport of 

of Asia Minor have been

(By H. M. P. Eckhardt.

From day to day there are a few s< 

actions in bank stocks in the Montres 

! markets. Even under the best clrcumsi 

partment of the market is rarely eti 

great activity—thc holdings of bank sti 

)y distributed and there is practically 
in them. A glance at the quotations 
the first week of «May informs one, he 
balance the stocks of the chartered 
sale. This appears to be proved by th 
ease of thirteen or fourteen bank sto 
In the Montreal list, eleven of them are

at seventy-five cents a throw, and 
a long way to boost theducticn would go sqccess and the 

000 contrast The hyphenated American, „„ this continent would

e unite' “,rCk “ C“"ada “>™,h war between
sotiat e 9 ^ and JaPan' But in “IPlomatic ne-
gotiation the wily Jap and the not less wliy Briton 
have your hob-nailed Teuton skinned a mile

Hector Samuels, former 
pion, will nut be able i 
Championships. Samuels 
weight class, and

city heavyweight eham- 
t° take Pa1 In the Dominion 

was entered In the heavy- 
the Shamrock A.

operations in the Dardanelles 
ed forward under

navy yard. TheShell oil interests have 
in London, to be known 
talized at £1,500,000. 
but ing organization.

chartered new subsidiary 
as Shell Marketing Co., capi- 

New company will be distri-

are being pross- 
highly satisfactory conditions 

mier Asquith told the British House of Commons 
terday afternoon in the 
the combined naval and 
poli Peninsula.

CONDITION OF BANKS IN Fre

on the Galli-

brazil is promising.A. A. officials 
championship title 

work he injured Ms

expected that he would land
for them.

course of a statement 
land attacks

Rio Janeiro, May 7.—The President’s 
ceived yesterday at the 
gins with

1 message, re- 
re-open ing of Congress, he

re-establishment

While doing road J hh0mas Sha“*hnessy, Canada's ex-officio pres,

.ring P retUrned over "m C. P. R, after vis
it ng the Panama Exposition. Sir Thomas i,
full of optimism regarding the future of the 
He refuse, to be pessimistic, and rightly so

Herbert R. Eldrldge, vice-president of the National 
City Bank. New York, says that establishment of 
branches ln Central and South America will soon be 
a reality.

toe and blood poisoning has an earnest prayer for the
of peace.

Charley Herzog. in 
Pire, marked the 
similar decisions 
frenzied athlete 
one over

The Russmn Embassy at Washington has received 
the following despatch from the Russian Minister 

oreign Affairs: ’’Petrograd. May 6. 1916: The re- 
ports from Berlin and Vienna 
by the Germans and 

absolutely unfounded, 
ceeding now in that

as usual 
country.

The external debt of 
cember, 1914, 
internal debt

losing a decision 
58.916th ball player 

out of 68,916

the Union at the end 
was £104,481.728 ($522.408,640) 

was 758,672 contos ($414,284,912) 
Paper money in circulation 

838.258 contos ($457,688,868).
During the second

to an um- 
who has lost 

starts. Yet the
tlie

ing offered at the minimum selling j 
being in evidence in most cases, 
stood that the stocks of the leading t 
ada arc good steady-gomg «iveetmen 
at the present lime there Is not. much 
increase in dividends except in special c 
of the very unsettled political outloc 
and the uncertainties attending the fix 
opments of the immediate future, It is t 
(hat the bankers would be disposed to i

Five young men paroled from the Indiana reforma
tory. were laken Wednesday from the county jail to 
the Ford motor plant at Detroit and put to work 
at $5 a day jobs.

still persists in of a victory gained 
Austrians in Western Galicia 

The battles that

The military step hasten put under the ban in 
foot " T T” DePartme"‘ aa causes "fiat
heV A"ieS P'aCe th= =tcp" under

the ban 'ess will be heard the abominable theory 
of war for war s sake. y

It iattempting to March 31, 1915,

r semester of 1914 imports de- 
compared

are pro-
region give no foundation whai- 
a partial success of:HrHr=~r-

ahead as usual.

creased two-thirds. with the preceding ever to talk even of 
YouI our enemies, 

most emphatically the 
reports spread by the Germans.-(Signed) Sasanoff"

London claims that the Allied 
poli peninsula 
ed that there are 
Flanders.

and the 
Coast will go

forces on the Galli- 
are advancing steadily. It is estimat- 

now 540,000 English troops in West

are asked to contradictAt the same time, the President declared 
uatior of the Bank of Brazil 

Cash on hand is 31.224
was promising, 

contos ($17,048.304)
paren w:«h 19.241 contos ($10,493,586)

thrt1";hy,"ted S‘atM Government officiais estimate 
that the war orders placed in that country 
Increased business resulting from the 
to $1.500,000,000 by the first
orders placed during the first six months amounted 
to near,y $600.000,000, but It „ pointed out that these 
order, were only the beginning of 
that the volume of business

/
Henri Piet, French 

«Hied at the front.
The determined

*ast Novem-
. opposition of the Irish Nationalists

and the Independent Irish
forces to

middleweight champion. and the 
war will amount 

of August. The

creases in their dividend rates even if 
pear to justify that course. While we 
believe that the military and naval 
tain and her Allies will be attended wli 
is necessary for all prudent financiers to 
the contingency that 
portant successes won by Germany.

The possibility of such

Nationalists, who Joined 
oppose the new liquor taxes of the Rt. Hen. 

avu Lloyd George, Chancellor of the Exchequer 
forced the British Government 
week the second

London financial circles believe 
loan may be floated about 
362,000 treasury bills 
competitive sj'stem. this

that huge newThe message declares that 
treasury bonds is

The banks of Rio and 
than 200,000 contos

October. Last week £19,- 
were subscribed under

the depreciation of 
no lack of

John McGraw
-Mr. Z p,Tr

one exhibition can he taken as a criterion

unjustified. There is

amount exceeding week’s 
outstanding total £143,- 

L 15,000,000 mature Friday.

to postpone until 
„. „ reading of the bill embodying
ChanceUor’s plan. Both Premier Asquith and Mr. 
Lloyd George pleaded the necessity „f expeditinu, 
action, but the Irish members Insisted, that the 
should not be carried further 
ed that the Government

Sao Paulo alone have expenditures and
. , placéd by foreign

ernments is continually on the increase.

war cost. Treasury notes 
30P.O0O, cf which

:
news may come an

The professional lacrosse 
to be ip 
that city, and 
tak-j a chance

■ Players In Toronto
PROHIBITS SPEEDING OF

proposed series in 
are quite willing to 
or P'ay for nothing.

earnest in regard to the occurrences fo
1,1 induct their affairs with the 
tism. Any decided 
Kingdom, France

The New York American 
minous coal

says all records for bllu- 
exports were broken In April. Balt!- 

more shipped 193.293 tons, 
tonv over previous

MOTOR TRUCKS IN THE General Victoriano 
Mexico, decided to settle 
Dong Island villa.

most of them ; 
on gate receipts

until they wereHuerta, former dictator of 
down with his family 

Sagacious man !

CITY.
had decided to abandon theBy a by-law adopted ; 

yesterday, the speed of. motor 
limited to four

reverse suffered h>at the City Council an increase of 65,115 
record. From Norfolk and

meeting 
trucks in Montreal is 

In the

supei - taxes. or Russia would have 
ate effect on the financial situation 
fork, Montreal and Toronto, 
look, there does

He knowsLarry La jeu ne,
tance throwing record, has been released 
burr to Sioux city Club.

were ex- 
say tide has turned in 

coal in South American and Med-

where the climate Is 
Villa that might

in ] 
So, in view

holder of the miles an hour. Hampton Roads 
ported.

healthful, 
not suit him half so well.

There is another ports over 500,000 tons 
Trade authorities"

world's long-dis- 
-J by Pitts- 

Of the Western League.

same by- An official note issued last night 
that the German General Staff persists 
false details concerning their offensive 
During the last fifteen days the 
complete checks and

law is a prohibition against these trucks 
versity street, the educational institut! 
the traffic.

at Paris says 
in giving 

engagement, 
enemy has suffered

using Uni
ons objecting to

Ti,- apparently on account of the vibration Mayor Martln wl“ leave for New York l„
Thto problbltion. however, will not apply to mourn day"; takl"K wlth h‘™ 'he 6,10(1 bonds
ruck, or vehicle, used for the different municipal f C‘tS"8 ,atest ,asue of $6,100,000

that street, or to motor , ! yeara-
or vehicles conveying heavy burdens which 
posited at

nat seem to be anj 
grounds for a special buying 
stocks. On the other hand

favor of American
movementI terra n can countries.

Which represent
Lester Patrick, 

official referee 
Association, and 
coast pro-series the

neither is th 
Parent r™s™ 10 sell them because of : 
vousness as to their 
the present there

of Victoria, has 
of the British 

will handle
coming season.

been appointed 
Columbia Lacror.se 

in the

ARGENTINE LOAN NOT YET CLOSED
New York, May 7.—Reports ; 

pers that negotiations covering 
000,000 five year 6 
premature. There 
be arranged before

severe losses. r 
was established only two kilometers 
and a quarter) behind

The actual fr\-nt 
-• (about a mile 

'ho original front. The troops
â.taér PT'ded W“h mean'' l“ »">•«• 'hem agaipst 
attacks with asphyxiating bombs.

at 5 p.c. for three 
accompanied by City Trent,,mr 

Arnold! and Comptroller Pelletier, whose 
! are also necessary. In order to avoid the 15 
going into the States the bonds have 
signed once and the other two names win be 
In New York.

services required in prospects. During 
is always more or lest

He will be
ail matches in some morning Pa

th6 Argentine $50,- 
per cent, loan have been close are 
are still certain minor details to 

., arrangements are completed
the notes can be offered for
London Details of the loan were published a week 
ago, giving names of the bankers who will handle it 
here and in London

of investmentsignaturesI University
stock by parties whoor removed from any place protect speculative 

tiers or
P.c. duty committments, etc. 

capitalists, little and big, wjio 
end of the boom period ’ 

outstanding, have been obliged ii 
instances to sell 
•n order to

Art Ross had his shoulder dislocated 
accident on the Victoria 

horn. Who occupied 
shaking up.

already been*n a motor- 
th. BrldKe- OH- cieg-

. ‘ “ide escaped with
A frightened horse

1selves at theand
public sale here and in

threatened RAILWAY strike

Minneapolis. Minn.. May 7.—On : 
ference with President Pennington,
Paul & Sault Ste. Marie 
ther or not about 2,000 
tenance of waymen will 

It Is said that if the strike 
fhe operating management 
seriously handicapped because 
of labor In the Northwest.

SECURES 25 PER CENT. OF SHRAPNFI
whlêiT „T°rk Mar 7-Waa“nghou,c Air urak , 
which has secured 25 per cent of th * Co"
comotive Company’s shrapnel order expeclTT" ^ 
Plete the contract in u ’ expects to com-
lnclude any cancellation clause TwTt d°eH ”°l 

building, 66 by 176 feet, and 66 by 600 feet haTh^'' 
erected, and the nece**$.rv l, have be61‘
■tailed. Wy machinery ia being ln

linseed oil advances
linseed 'in 7-Ama*an Linseed Co. is s
linseed oil in carload lots for May delivery 
cents, an advance of % cent, 
an advance of 2 cents.

the result ofwas the
of Minneapolis, St 

Railway, will depend 
section foremen

whatever they had that • 
meet the demands of thei

selling 
at 64 4

In single lots 67 cents.

A German savant say. that the present war is be
ing waged primarily to wrest from Great Britain h 
contro, of the seas. Germany, he says. not sta " 
for its continuance. S„ly prattl. , „ th„ be
one wonder, why the Kaiser should have joined th!

i lMUe bef°re the unlt" in bis navy were able to do ™ 
more than act as training .hip, for sa„ora „a"° 

'no opportunity to roam the ” e

Misfortunes 
only have 
«re In thed

never come singly, 
several men

However, these 
holdcrs of bank
scares to soil
absorb

and since thatThe Giants not 
on the hospital list h..» .u ungeon „,th the f.lrat„‘ but

time negotia-
ftnd main-

parties as a ruletions have been are not
concerned with minor points 

have been expected to be cleared 
announcement of

stocks.which 
up daily. An early

They might 1 
which the market shouldgo out on strike.

NEW YORK CURB.
9Tpralr0Y^
to 17K- pu, „ ’ Angl° American Oil.
to 17%, Riker Hegeman, 7%
Sharing. 3 l-ie to 3 
to 10; Tob. Prod., 63^

should be decided 
of the road will 

there is

consummation of loan is satisfactorily.
(Continued on Page 6.)

The Vancouver Lactt«e Club ha, 
trac:, to Fitsgerald, Lalonde 
far has not received 
the player, mentioned 
tee from British Columbia.

an abundance

expected.
tendered

Hyland, but so 
Ply. It is understood 

ate waiting for

PHILADELPHIA STOCKS
Philadelphia, May 7.—The market

Baldwin Loco ...............
Phila. Elec....................

ran, M E VICT°RY FOR BRITI:
1>C, ’ ai *—D°uble victory for the 
by thc u, 6d ln an ofnclal oommur
til a " s'---. t„at the Germ

«at of y agal"8t the Br'ri"h "ear St. Ju 
' ÏPres’ fri'iay morning, but we 
heavy losses. At hill No. 60 so

•rtnchesT o’111811 ,r00ps have recaptured 
a en by the Germans in the rece

opened steady. 
60%
24%

to 7%; United Profit 
3-16; United Cigar 
j to 67%.

that 
« guaran ty % 

Unch.The wheat yield of the Southern hemisphere 
eluding Argentina. Chile, Australia and New Zeaian 1 
n 1913-14, amounted to 236,000,000 bushels. Th^pre ' 

limlnary estimate made for 1914-16 places T, 

yield at 250.000.000 bushels. Argentina shows an 
increase of 80.000,000 bushels, but Australia 
crease of 70,000,000 bushels.

Stores.

Th6 Montreal Jockey Club 
horses that the stables 
ready for occupation, and 
cordiUpn to work

The Canadian horses are well advanced
Ton .h”;* 3PMnB' 8h°u,d b* -ble to
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